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600-M ILE STRETCH OF COASTLINE DEVASTATED

30,000 May Have Died. In Earthquake
LIMA, Peru (A P ) — The Pe

ruvian government rushed aid 
today to the 600-mile stretch of 
coastline devastated by a mas
sive earthquake over the week
end. The confirmed death toll 
passed 1,000, and officials ex
pressed fear that as many as 
30,000 may have died.

The quake Sunday afternoon 
lasted only 40 seco^s, but de
stroyed thousands of buddings 
and almost totally demolished a 
number of towns. Pilots of mili
tary observation planes report

ed entire villages “ erased from 
the map”  by earth slides or 
floods from Andean mountain 
lakes.

SEEKING SHELTER
Official figures put the num

ber of known dead at 630 in 
Huaraz, 175 miles north of 
Lima, and at 200 at the port 
town of Chiinbote, some 3S 
miles to the northwest. Reports 
from dozens of other Peruvian 
cities raised the confirmed total 
of dead to more than 1,000.

Government spokesmen said

more than 200,000 persons were 
homeless; with winter setting in 
the Andes, there was fear of 
pneumonia and other illness a  ̂
sleet and rain plagued those 
seeking shelter.

Twenty army paratroopers 
from Lima were to be dropped 
today into Huaraz, a city of 
22,000 high in the Andes that 
suffered 95 per cent destruction 
in the quake. After the para
troopers established communi
cations, more air drops were to 
deiiver provisions, doctors and

medical supplies. Huaraz then 
will serve as a center of relief 
operations for the surrounding 
area.

HOSPITAL SHIP
The navy training ship Inde- 

pendencia was sailing today to 
Chimbote to serve as a hospital 
ship for that area.

The navy cruiser Bolognesi, 
which took President Juan Ve
lasco to Chimbote Monday 
night, was returning to Lima 
with 300 injured persons.

A battalion of army engineers

was en route by road to begin 
removing rubble from highways 
and rebuilding bridges. Army 
communications men were set
ting up a radio network to re
place the ham operators who 
have been the only communica
tion channel with much of the 
stricken area.

Landslides blocked roads, 
bridges were down, and fog 
rolled in over mountain passes, 
making air access almost im
possible.

The government issued a

communique Monday night stat
ing that “ given the magnitude 
of the cata.stroph€, it is estimat
ed that the number of dead and 
injured is high.”  But officials 
were holding down the official 
death count to avoid panic.

FLOODS
The disaster hit the central 

and northern reaches of Peru 
and covered the largest area af
fected by any Peruvian quake in 
memory. The area includes 10 
states with a population of about 
6 million.

Officials feared thousands of
persons were killed by floods 
when the quake ripped away na
tural dikes holding back one or 
more lakes in the mountains.

Chile rushed two cargo planes 
loaded with relief suppUes to the 
area, and a third plane was 
standing by to c a i^  doctors 
and nurses. Argentina sent a 
planeload of supplies.

A Soviet ship at Cartagena, 
Colombia, offered to send doc
tors and medicine.

Red Troops
Rake Base

mmrnmmimmm

ONE OF SEVEN

Coed Murder

Trial
Under Way^

ANN ARBOR, MICH. (A P ) -  A 22-year-old 
college senior goes on trial today charged with 
the strangulation murder of a pretty coed—one of 
seven young women slain in a two-year span in 
the Ann Arbor-Ypsilanti area.

The defendant is John Norman Collins, who 
has been in the Washtenaw County Jail for the 
past 10 months.

Collins is accused In the slaying of 18-year-okl 
Karen Sue Beineman, a student at Eastern 
Michigan University, whose nude, battered and 
sexually molested body was found in a wooded 
area on the edge of Ann Arbor last July.

Get Ready For
Flag Day

With the self-imposed deadline of June 14. 
national Flag Day. getting closer, members 
of the Non Commissioned Officers Association at 
Webb AFB are stepping up their campaign to 
have Big Spring known as “ Flag City, U.S.A.”

The association has just received a shipment 
of 200 flags and are asking all persons who have 
not already done so to purchase a flag. The NCOA 
sells the flags for $3.50, including installation. 
Persons wishing to purchase a flag can contact 
M. Sgt. Walter Purgason.

May Become
Bottle Town

LINCOLN PARK. Tex. (A P ) -  Voters In this 
mobile home park of about 256 persons voted 
today whether Beer affiTUqtlor'Should “ be sold 
here.

Lincoln Park is 4 miles northeast of Denton 
in otherwise bone dry Denton County.

Parks W. Bell, a Dallas lawyer who recently 
was elected mayor, is a co-owner of the mobile 
home park and already has built a package store. 
John B. Foster (rf Arlington is the other owner. -

Optimistic on the outcome of today’s voting. 
Bell says it wiil take him about a month to get 
the necessary permits to sell liquor.

Last Day For 
Absentee Votes

Howard County voters took full advantage of 
their last day to vote absentee, with 37 casting 
ballots before noon today to make a total of 284. 
Today at 5 p.m. is the deadline for persons voting 
absentee in Saturday’s second Democratic 
primary.

In Today's HERALD 
Poison Pen?

More than I I I  workers at Houston printing plant 
treated for carbon monoxide poisoning. See
Page 3-A.

Camlet ............
CraitwarO Punle

CdNartalt .........
Oaraw On OrMfa 
Haraicapa

COOL NIGHT

SAIGON (A P ) — North Viet
namese tnx^s ov «ran  part of a 
South Vietnamese mountaintop 
artiilery base today, inflicting 
one of the heaviest casualty 
tolls suffered by the Saigon gov
ernment’s forces in such an at
tack.

Field reports said at least 46 
South Vietnamese troops had 
been killed, 84 were wounded 
and 15 others were missing. 
There also were some casualties 
among American and Austra
lian advisers at the outpost in 
the northwest corner of South 
Vietnam, the reports said.

At least 57 North Vietnamese 
were reported killed in the fight
ing, which began before dawn. 
At mid-iBRernoon enemy forces 
were still holding part of the 
firebase.

The outpost is a former U.S. 
Marine ba.se named Tun Tav
ern, after the Philadelphia inn 
where the Marine Coiqjs was 
founded in 1775.

The enemy force, believed to 
be from the 66th North Viet
namese Regiment, hit the base 
with small arms, rocket gre- 
nade«! and satchel charges. The 
attackers broke through the per
imeter and captur'‘d .some of 
the bunkers on the east side of 
the base then used them to fire 
on the defenders in other parts 
of the camp.

B52 Raids
To Continue
In Cambodia?

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
White House has raised the pos
sibility B52 bombere might con
tinue to be used after June 30 if 
such missions are felt neces- 
sarv to protect American troops 
in South Vietnam.

The big bombers have been 
used in Cambodia since the 
start of the campaign. Most cbof 
the sorties, a Pentagon spokes
man said, have been in the Fish
hook area.

lation to the security of the U.S. 
forces in South Vietnam”  and 
lie did not rule out the use of the 
strategic bombers in this role.

It was not known whether 
President Nixon would get into 
ih r ija es t lo iro f a ir support or 
protective bombing in the 
Wednesday speech.

White House aides have said 
the 15-minute address will re
late to accomplishments in the 
month-old Cambodian campaign

and will not iHYiduce any dra
matic announcements or new 
decisions.

Nixon returned Monday n^ht 
from a four-day Memorial iMy 
holiday in California, working 
On ~  his- ̂ € ambodian speech 
aboard Air Force One on the 
cross-country trip.

PRIME *nME

(AP WIREPHOTO)

SONNY AND PROBLEM -  Sonny, a four-year-old bay gelding
ek after

Although allied operations in 
Cambodia have curtailed enemy 
attacks in the southern part of 
South Vietnam, there have been 
a series of fierce North Viet
namese attacks recently against 
bases in the northernmo.st prov
inces. where South Vietnamese 
forces have taken over the ma
jor burden of combat.

who was stuck on the second story of his barn for a weeli 
climbing a staircase in search of more food, is watched over 
by (from left) Clieryl Burr, 9, Lisa Gallaty, 6, and Paulette 
Gallaty, 8. Monday a veterinarian gave the animal a seda
tive and he was lowered down'a makeshift ramp made from 
hay bales.

But, officials have ruled out 
any tactical air support for the 
South Vietname.se in Cambodia 
after that deadline for the with
drawal of American troops.

This word came as President 
Nixon worked on a Cambodian 
process report to be carried on 
nationwide television and radio 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. (Big 
Spring time).

Presidential pre.ss .secretary 
Ronald L. Ziegler told reporters 
in San Clemente, Calif., Monday 
ail U.S. troops, as well as logis
tical and air support for the 
.South Vietnamese would be 
withdrawn from Cambodia June 
30 as President Nixon had said 
earlier.

But Ziegler emphasized that 
“ U.S. air action would be in re-

Ford Nixes 
Timetable 
For Air Bags

Secrecy Label Causes
Two South Vietnamese batta

lions have been operating in the 
Da Krong valley since mid-April 
in efforts to clean out North 
Vietnamese base and supply 
areas built up since the last ma
jor allied operation there, the 
highly successful Operation 
Dewey Canyon in early 1969.

Wild Battle In House

DETROIT (A P ) — The Ford 
Motor Co. says it sees no way it 
can comply in time with a fed
eral government proposal that 
all 1973 cars be Quipped with 
an air bag system to ^otect oc
cupants in the event of a crash.

Ford’s rejection of the timeta
ble was the strongest voiced yet 
in the auto industry. ^

General Motors earlier had 
called the plan “ technically 
feasible”  but said there was no 
way of meeting the 1973 timeta
ble.

’There has been considerable 
fighting in the valley, but it has 
been largely unreported by the 
government in Saigon. One of 
-Rje ~ tw o- battalions was occu*- 
pylng Tun Tavern as a night bi
vouac position when the base 
was attacked.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A bat
tle has developed in the House 
over a secrecy label placed on 
four hours of testimony by Sec
retary of State William P. Rog
ers in which he reportedly told a 
subcommittee he opposed send-

security—not embarrassment— 
is the standard we have set for 
classifying information in our 
record,”  said Rep. Silvio 0. 
Conte, R-Mass.

Conte, in a dissent signed by 
six other members of the Hou.se

Im  American Jrqojgs into Cam- foreign, aid appropriations sub
committee, accus^ Chairm^"

The South Vietnamese casual
ties were the worst reported m 
any attack on a government 
force since late March, when 67 
were killed and 115 wounded at 
Firebase Schrpeder in the Me^ 
kbhg Delta.

Nearly all the secretary’s'tes 
timony, seven days before Pres
ident Nixon’s April 30 announce
ment of the U.S. attack into 
Cambodia, was deleted when 
the official transcript of the ses
sion was released Monday.

“ Parts of this testimony may 
have been embarrassing to the

hairman
Otto E. Passman, D-Lk., of al
lowing Rogers to delete almost 
all his te.stimony from the pub
lic transcript.

The censored version con
tained only the opening state
ment in which Rogers outlined 
most of the administration’s |2.9

it could very well make it possi
ble for Vietnamization to pro
ceed at a faster pace.”

But Conte and Rep. Donald W. 
Riegle Jr., R-Mich., along with 
the other dissenters, said Rog- 
■ers’ testimony was c l e a r l y  
against our present troop in
volvement.

“ Taken as a whole, the secre
tary’s testimony was exactly 
contrary to administration poli-

Stuart M. Frey, chief body en
gineer of Ford, said Monday, 
“ Ford IS as anxious as anyone 
to halt the death toll on the 
highways, but even if we did 
have a developed air bag sys
tem, which we do not have now, 
we could not meet the proposed 
effective dates for installations 
in cars.”

Ford’s statement was issued 
in advance of a June 24 confer
ence- in Wa.shington at which 
government and industry will 
exchange views on the air bag 
system.

Ford gave 50 magazine wiit-
cy as it was revealed just seven <ers a first hand look at the sys- 
days later,”  Riegle said. tern Monday.

He planned to put in more 
time on it today after morning 
welcoming ceremonies and a 
meeting with visiting Venezue
lan President Rafael Caldera.

’The President win make the 
speech in prime broadcast time 
to present what he says are en
couraging reports from military 
commanders on progress tai 
Cambodia and Vietnam.

The speech also comes within 
a few hours of when the Senate 
takes its first important test 
vote on proposals to curb Nix
on’s powers to use U.S. troops in 
Indochina.

Senate Democrats and Repub
licans predict, however, Nixon’s 
talk will not cut into the expect
ed support for the Cooper- 
('hurch amendment to bar funds 
for Cambodian military opera
tions after June 30.

As the President worked on 
his speech, a new move was 
started in the. House, led by 
Rep. Charles A. Vanik, D-(Miio, 
to limit military spending in 
Southea.st Asia by attaching a 
curb on Nixon’s proposals to In
crease the debt liniit from the 
present |377 to 8395 billion.

Several pre\dous House ef
forts to restrict Nixon’s moves 
in Indochina have failed.

The While House views on 
U.S. air activities in Cambodia 
came from Ziegler during a 
briefing with reporters in San 
Clemente that was at times con
fusing and drew sharp question
ing, some of which the Presi
dent’s press secretary termed 
“ beiligerent.”

STAY AWAY
He said, "We are reserving- 

comment on what actions the 
United States wiU take on air 
support following June 30. We 
have said any action would be 
in relation to security of Ameri
can forces in South Vietnam.”

execuHve Ti^nch,~but nationa* billion fOrelgh aid reque.st.

mmm

IT 'S TIME FOR FICKLE FEM  
TO LEARN FRESH TRICKS

tMhint ’Em Ov«r ............. f
$R»rti   9
Stack Markal .......................  <
TV SdM*M« ................. 1*
want A d t......................... Mb 11
Waman'i Haw* .................... S

Suay and mild this afternoon and Wednesday. Fair 
aad cool tonight. High this afternoon 75; low to
night 51; high Wednesday N . Soil temperatares at 
fonr-lnch depth: high 54; lew 41.

DALLAS (A P ) -  Justice 
of Peace Tom Naylor ruled 
Monday It’s time for the 
fickle female to learn new 
tricks.

The female In question is 
a l l l - p o n n d  Cierman 
Shepherd named Christian 
who betrayed her master’s 
affections for some candy, 
choice morsels of meat and 
other tidbits.

Christian’s original owner 
filed charged of dognapping 
against R. L. Olson and 
accused Olson of alienating 
the affections of his pet.

L. D. Bradford showed the 
justice of the peace court a 
canceled check for |25 be 
paid to the Society for the 
Preventioa of Cruelty to 
Animals for Christian.

He had another one for 
|12 which be said he paid 
Olson April 15 to keep

Christian temporarily until 
he could find a place large 
enough to keep her.

He said when he came to 
claim his pet this month, 
he found Christian had no 
interest in leaving at all.

10

Bradford said Olson bad 
changed Christian's name 

“ Tina”  and had 
“ alienated her affections by 
feeding her choice morsels 
and tidbits of meat and 
various dog treats.”

He asked Judge Naylor to 
order Olson to pay him 856 
i n damages for the 

alienated affections”  of his
pet

The judge dismissed the 
damage claim. He then 
ordered Christian returned 
to her rightful owner no 
matter where her affections 
might be.

Both Passman and the sub
committee’s .senior Republican, 
Frank T. Bow of Ohio, defended 
the decision to delete four hours 
of di.scussion about Indochina.

“ We’re in a hot war,”  Pass
man .said. “ And if they say it 
should come out, as far as I ’m 
concerned, it will come out”

Said Bow: “ Publishing dated 
testimony that would only add 
to the existing confusion on this 
decision is hardly in the public 
interest.”

Rogers reportedly told the 
subcommittee:

“ We recognize that if we esca
late and we get involved in 
Cambodia with our ground 

I troops that our whole program 
is defeated. Our ^whole motiva
tion is the other way.”

Passman later said in a House 
floor speech it was clear Rog
ers’ opposition was to U.S. com
bat support of the Cambodia 
Lon Nol regime, not to the 
present campaign.

Passman also indicated Rog
ers supported President Nixon’s 
decision:

“ On the other hand,”  Pass
man quoted Rogers as raying, 
“ we can see that if we were 
able to move In, if we were able 

' to knock out those sanctuaries.

LA* V

'i *
(AP WIREPHOTO)

SO WHO BELIEVES IN SIGNS? -  Harold Schuckers of Brookville, Pa., does, but it didn’t do 
him much good this time, flis  car was pushed into this safety sign in Brookville when a trac
tor-trailer collided with the car. Schuckers was not injured.
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DEAR ABBY: That 17-yeaivoId 
boy who wrote, “ the bov is not 
always the aepessor,’̂  knew 
what he was tauEinf; about.

I am a 17-year-old girt, and 
several times I  have felt like 
going farther than I should with 
my boyfriend, whom I really 
like.

A n  of Us have 
passions that -get 
during adolescence, 
people have an outlet for their 
sexual desires, but what about 
teenagers?

In American society, we are 
expected to abstain from sex 
relation for years and years 
until we are married. Why? So 
many other countries like

normal
stronger
Mamed

Our society is way ahead in 
so many thinp, like science, 
but it leaves its natural urges 
to wither away by pretendmg 
they don’t exist.

If there is any valid reason 
why two healthy people in love 
should refrain from pre-marital 
sex, I would like to know what 
it is. TRUTH SEEKING

DEAR SEEKING: The big 
“ No No”  is not the relationship 
between two normal, healthy, 
MA’TURE, responsible peeple 
“ in love”  —it’s the nse of sex 
by the immature, irresponsible, 
c o n f u s e d  adolescent who 
mistakes his first sexual 
stirrings for “ love.’*

Knowing”  how to prevent

Webb Tops In Command In 
Cost Reduction Program
In a letter to all cost reduc

tion monitors last week, Lt. 
Gen. Sam Maddux Jr., com
mander, Air Training Com
mand. extended congratulations 
to Webb, Chanute, Lowry, 
Randolph and Reese Air Force 
Bases and the S2S0th Flying 
Training SquadnM for having 
accomplished over 100 per cent 
of their over-all assigned Cost 
Reduction Program goals at the 
end of the third quarter.

According to the letter of 
congratulations, W e b b ’ s 
achievement of 160 per cent led 
an activities within the com
mand. “ Accomplishment of the 
over-all assigned goals are: at 
centers. 56 to 128 per cent; at 
wings. 25 to 160 per cent; and 
at other separate reporting 
activities. 0 to 152 per cc^t,’ ’ 
the generals letter continued.

Over-all. the command had 
achieved per cent of the cuT'

Samoa have relaxed marital unwanted pregnancies and 
codes. I can see logical reasons | venereal disease Is not enough 
for not being promiscuous, such to prevent them—witness NO 
as danger of venereal disease decline in Illegitimacy even 
and unwanted babies, but when i with The Pill—and In spite of 
two healthy people want sex an the education concerning 
and know how to prevent preg- venereal disease, it's still on 
nancy, and disease, why the bigithe INCREASE.
“ No No?“  , ' . i When you are ready to accept
-----------------------------------— lall the responsibliities and

commitments of “ love’’ and a 
family, yon will not ask me 
iwhat is wrong with pre-marital 
sex.Non-Coms At 

Webb Retire DEAR ABBY: I am involved 
in patient care in a hospital. 
We are frequently criticiaid as 
being “ heartless”  for asking the

Four noncommissioned o f f i - Permission to; 
n.. „t M’.hti nTnn p e r f o r m  a post mortem,

^  «  (autopsy) Obviou^y we cannot'day c o m p in g  a total of 83 ^
years of service. 'patient dies. Equally obvious

Topping the list of retirees is we cannot wait until the grief
M. Sgt. Earl M Toppin. Sgt has pas.sed ( a year or more—if
Toppin served for 22 years and!ever).
retires as a supervisor of the (( people understood that an 
inspection section of base autop.sy is simply a c a re ^

, examination of the body by 
“ PP y' s p e c i a l l y  trained doctors,
A native of Edenton, N.C.,[ perhaps there would be a 

Sgt. Toppin married the former greater acceptance of the 
Miss June Oliver. They’ have procedure. No more “ damage"; 
two children. done to the body than is done

,by embalming which Is re-

>i««
(AP WIREPHOTO MAP)

THIRTY-DAY OUTLOOK MAP — ’This is the ouUook for 
the nation’s temperatures and precipitation for the next 30 
days, according to the U.S. Weather Bureau in Washington.

rent year revised goal and 91 
per cent o f.the current year 
revised goal and 91 per cent 
of the three year (197%-72) re
vised goal, at the end of the 
bus, Laredo, Laughlin and 
Sheppard Air Force Bases for 
h a v i^  achieved 75 per cent or 
more of the assigned goals. The 
letter also urged a review of 
the program status for all ac
tivities which have not achieved 
at least 75 per cent standing 

Capt. Donald C. Paladino, 
chief of Supply, still serving as 
wing cost reduction monitor, re
leased new figures after the 
report for Webb’s standing in 
the program at the end 
March. Validated at command 
and Air Force level for Webb 
were .savings of $666,100 against 
a goal of $417,400 for 160 per 
cent achievement. Webb’s thiw- 
vear total savings mounted to 
$1,021,300 against an $825,900 
goal, for 124 per cent.

These are Webb’s validated 
savings at the end of the third 
q u a r t e r ,  with goal, ac 
complishment, and per cent, in 
that order:

Area lA l, major items of 
equipment $24,000, $44,800, lat; 
IS3. secondary items, $124,000, 
$213,800, 172: IB, Mpply-excess 
s u r p l u s  inventory, $16,000, 
$16,300, 102; IIIB l, general
management improvements, 
$70,000, $35,700, 51; and IIIB2 
operation, management and use 
of ADP systems, $12,400, $9,900,

-  \ -  w'vvr ■Farm Economy
' > /- . r
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On The Upswing
WASHINGTON 

culture Secre
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MARCELANE FAUGHT

Forsan Junior 
Wins First

(A P ) -  Agri 
retary Clifford M. 

Hardin told President Nixon to
day thb nation’s farm economy 
is on the upswing and that ma
jor steps have been taken to 
meet administration agri(nlU^^ 
al goals.

In his first annual report to 
the White House, Hardm said 
progress also has been made in 
feeding the nation’s hungry, im
proving the environment and 
planning for the future growth 
of rural America.

Income of a record $2,375 aver- 
w itT  $2,163 inage, compared 

1968 and $1,100 In 1960.
—Record total farm assets of 

$307 billion, compared with $297 
billion in 1968 and $178 billion in 
1960.

—Recmfd farm-owned equity 
of $i«9 union VI. $241 billion 
in 1968 and $171 billion In 1960.

However, the report said, av
erage farm income in 1169 still 
was only about three-fourths 
that of non farmars.

“ The maior continuing prob
lem in agriculture,”  be added.

Also, IIC2, transportation and 
trtiffic management, $5,100, 
$8,800, 173; IIIC3 equipment 
maintenance management, 
$125,000, $109,600, 88; niC4, 
military housing management, 
$3,100, $10,600, 342; HICS, real 
property maintenance-operation 
management. $35,000, $216,600, 
619; and IIIC6. preservation, 
packaging and packing, $28,000

“ Better late than never”  is 
an old saying with viiich 
Marcelane Faught, a Forsan 
High School Junior, is In 
complete agreement.

Miss Faught was notified 
recently that she had been 
aw anM  first place, rather than 
second as was inevlously an 
nounced, in the prose reading 
contest In the state University 
Interscholastic League Meet 
May 8 in Austin.

Miss Faught, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Faught, 
Sterling City Route, was told 
an error in scoring was diS' 
covered vliich changed the final 
totals. She will be awarded a 
plaque, which will remain in the 
schml trophy case, and a 
medal.

“ and one which specifically af
fects the level of Income, is the 
capacity and the tendency to

C 'uce more of some crops 
domestic and. foreign mar

kets can handle at sati^actory 
prices.”

In summarizing 1969 activi
ties, Hardin mentioned:

—A rise in farmers’ realized 
net income to about $16 billion 
or $1.2 billion more than in 19n.

—An increase in average net 
income per farm to a record 
high of $5,401 compared with 
$4,841 in 1968.'

—A  p t f  capita persomd farm

SAVE $30 to $70
CSNTiAL A ll CONDmONINO SYtTiM t. Oahr ■ tm  4 m  

Ml. i« t yoon botoro N 
0«H IM HOll

SEARS
: a

Elect A  Business Man 
To Help Run The 
County's Business

RAYMOND HAMBY
coMMinioNsa, per. $

PS. Pol. ASv.

ON-THE-JOB T1
Medicine in Ne\ 
triplets held by 
he did not help

Snakes Market
SYDNEY (A P ) — Snakes are 

in short su|^ly in Australia, it 
appears. A Sydney petshop has 
p ^  up a notice: “ Owing to a 
scarcity . . .  only one snake to 
each buyer.”

T. Sgt. EU A. Gttun reUresi.^ _  „Jqu lred  by 3 taw tn most states,
after serving for 21 years. He{-^ ^  ^ayse of death
was an inventory management jjg known, much may be 
specialist at supply. Sgt. Guinnj [earned from an autopsy. (For 
has already cleared the base example, “ how the cancer;

Boone Powell Jr. Named 
Abilene Hospital Chief

Three Selected 
For Webb Honors

The Big Spring

Herald

and has gone on terminal leave. I spread”  may help researchers during the weekend, h u  
. . .  ________ : _______ fiVwt u,av« tn rpdurt- the suf- been named the new td-

Boone Powell Jr., who visited and the United Fund. He is r

Two staff sergeants are clos
ing their service careers after 
20 years. S. Sgt. Gene V. 
Christensen, a security police
man, is a native of Askov, 
Minn. While with the local 
detachment. Sgt

find ways to reduce the suf . ___ , „  ^ «
fering of future cancer patients, min^trator of Hendnck Hospi- 
Or il may Rive clues to earlier Abilene. He succeeds E. 
detection of the disease.) M. Ctdller, administrator of the 

There is nothing to lose and hospital for the past 40 years, 
so much to be gained from who retired Sunday. Collier will 
! autopsies. If you print this, become director of develop- 

C^s(***^*'I perhaps more people would be ment.
Powell and his wife, P e g ^ , 

and children visited here during

was I  training sergeant. jiess horrified, and more

S. Sgt. Marvin D. Moore, a ^ou . . « c  uuxo.^
Jet e n ^  mechanic with the u i n ,  hoUdays with her parents,
3 5 6 0 th  Field Maintenance Vii.1 l' Mrs. J. E. Hogan.

A  gradual, of Baylor
r e ^ .  He hails from Elkhart.. write Ui ABBY, Box M7H.I University with a BBA in 1959,

I Los Aageles, Cal. I tN I. For a , he took his master’s degree in 
There are no retirement cere-!persoMl reply enclose stamped,' hospital administration from the 

monies scheduled. ^addressed envelope. | University of California in 1960.
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Crossword Puzzle
Acaoss

1 —-Flow 
6 luued

10 R«ftr«nc« COM
14 Vi*f Nim city
15 Inkling
16 Surroundod by
17 ConvTMnd
18 Profitablo
20 Stlf-ifnportanc.
21 Tiny bit
23 Euch«rist plat.
24 PiKC of music
26 HondurM Maport
27 Bibbln
29 Chines, pigoda 
32 Redtop grass
35 Com spik.
36 Biliboard 
3f
39 What hair doM;

2 words
41 Caterwaul
42 Juic.
44 Straighten.
45 P.rceiv.
46 Large, robust on. 
48 Functiorts
50 error
54 Push
56 Pork and —•
57 Fish eggs
58 Verbatim 
60 hUckneyed
62 DKlar.
63 Precept
64 fUlexed

65 Food staple
66 Rip
67 Swamp grasses

DOWN
1 ” — end shipe 

and scaling wax
34

2  Freight
3 Ruras on — —
4 American 

poet-writer
5 Rurtway
6 Kind of partner
7 Enlighten
8 Strip of land *
9 Pitch

10 Deadly
11 Copy
12 M  the flesh
13 Paradise
19 Zoo beasts 
22 Horowitz end 

others 
25 Month

Edible turtle 
Dawdle
Disease symptom 
Picnic intruders 
Truth stretchers 
Suffix; members 
of subfamily of 
Bee bairn;
2 words 
Spin
Patriotic group: 
abbr.
Russian olive 
Kneecap 
Fortur>e teller 
Supplication ’ 
Plain
Materialize
Emirtent
Acts
Bridge bid 
Busy spot 
Lugubrious 
Knack 
Girl's name

Powell served his admi{|is- 
trative internship at Baylor 
Medical Center in Dallas and 
at Marin General Hospital in 
San Rafael, Calif. His residency 
was at Baptist Memorial 
Hospital in Memphis, Tenn.

 ̂ He is the past president of 
the Nmihwest Texas Ho^ltal
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Association, past chairman of 
the Southwest Area Hospital 
Division, district advisor and 
trustee of the Texas Hospital 
Association.

He is a deacon in Abilene’s 
First Baptist Cburch and a Sun
day school teacher. He is a 
former AbUene Chamber of 
Commerce director and served 
on the executive committee of 
Abilene Girls’ Home; has been 
on the board of the Texas divi
sion of the American Cancer
Society and ..of the Taylor
County unit. In 1969, he was
named the outstanding young 
man of Abilene. He also is a 
member of the city’s civic
center sub-committee and a 
past director for the Jaycees

member of Downtown Rotary 
dub, the Christian Business 
Men’s committee, a director of 
the Citizen’s National Bank, and 
a member of the Abilene Coun
try dub. He and Us wife, the 
former Peggy Hogan, have 
three children, Mark, 10, Cristi, 
7, and Carl, 5. They live at 
2142 River Oaks Circle, Abilene.

A shift cUef In the flightline 
support. unit, an aerospace 
ground emiipment mechanic, | 

ich st(

RuMWted Sunday morning 
wMkdoy otttrnaons •xc*pt Sofi 
by Horfe Honks Ntwtpopsrt.
Scurry.

urdoy 
Inc., 710

and a bench stock monitor were 
the men selected by the 3560th 
Field Maintenance Squadron at 
Webb AFB for honors In April, 
C a p t .  Ronald F. KeOey, 
s q u a d r o n  commander, an
nounced.

The men are Master Sergeant 
Fritz L. Strodtman, senior non
commissioned officer of the 
month; Sergeant Richard L. 
Slate, NCO of the month; and 
Airman First Class Albert E. 
Hoppe, Airman of the month.
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Don Hal Haney, 
Awarded Degree

Don Hal Haney, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. 0. Haney, 1101 Lan 
caster, was one of 1(15 graduates 
this spring at Oral Roberts 
UniverMty. Haney received hit 
bachelor of science degree in 
business administration. He w u  
featured soloist In the com
mencement.

Haney is a 1966 graduate of 
Big S i ^ g  High School and on 
numerous occasions has ap
peared as vocal soloist in vari
ous churches and with the Tulsa 
(Okla.) PUlharmonic. He was 
featured sUoist with the ORU 
coO^ians when they toured 
Scandinavia, Estonia, Europe 
and Israel during the \ summer 
of 1968.

He appeared as soloist this 
year in MendUssUin’s “ Hymn 
of Praise,”  in the qxing concert 
presented by the uuvenity*s 
music department. He also took
part in the opera work8ho|),
playing tlie role of Falstaff 
“ The Merry Wives of Windsor,”  
by NicUai, and portraying Don 
Annibale in “ Tbe N i^ t  Bell,”  
by DtmizetU.

Help our People Power 
help you. Here% how:

S STUB

AMOUNT
3c0=fc0=>c03 IcO^cOS ■

I

space for any comment, criticisill o r . 
suggestion and indude it with your return-envelope-mailing. It will get our 
attention. "■ a  %   ̂ ‘  " . .7.. ■ '

' TO OUR CUSTOMERS: P l ^  h iJ  this space for
retum-envek)

— -f*

.  ̂ I f
---------
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fv e o p le  power.
People Power is our way of saying that we're all 

working together at Texas Electric to keep 
improving your electric service.

Your comments, criticisms or suggestions W  
are important to us. .And you can be sure they'll get 
our attention.

Let us know if you get the kind of service you have 
the right to expect when you telephone us for inform 
nation, ask for help, have a service interruption, or 
call about anything else.  ̂ \ i

Use the space on the back of your electric service 
bill. It can help us Improve our services to you.

rm i_______ —
ELBCTRIC |9JS

PeoptB power,,.it work for you
f f

By Th. Astoclo

George C. Walk 
ered over Alabam 
iix years, battled 
ome base setbac 

showdown Demo* 
that could affect 
the 1972 president 

In eight states, f  
sey to Califwnia, 
choosing party nor 
Senate, Statehous 
gress in the year’i 
pouring of ballots. 

HIGH STi 
But nowhere wei 

il stakes so high a 
here Wallace soi 
le goveniM'ship 

Brewer, a one-timt 
[has become a fom 
:o his president! 
irospects.
Wallace trailed 

11,763 votes in tl 
first-round prima 
ago, although the i 
far short of a nu 
seven-way race.

Precedent favor 
not in 56 years has 
led the first prima 
off. But Wallace, 
questions about hii 
as a third-party pi 
try, toughened li 
stance for the sh 
test, and put new 
an old issue—race 
the Negro bloc vot 
w here he was, and 

“ H the black bl 
this election, it wil 
of is state for 
years.”

LEGACY 01 
Brewer’s incumt 

acy of the past V 
nance. Barred b y ! 
ceeding himself, 
tered his wife, Li 
gubernatorial rac( 
ago, and she won i 
When she died o; 
years later, Brewt 
ant governor, suci 
top Job.

Today’s winner i 
four-year term as j 
publicans have ii 
won’t enter a cand 

There are Alabai 
who believa .Wal 
ahead with anot 
campaign whateve 
come. But a homi 
certainly would cr 
effort during the 
years ahead.

Senate nominatii 
contested in four s 
sissippi, Democrat 
C. Stennis had no 
either party.

Republican Sen. 
phy of Califom 
headed for renon 
Norton Simon, a 
aire making his 
venture. Murphy 1 
ing of Gov. Ronald 
indirectly, Preside 

'Two House mem 
Tunney and Geor{ 
locked in a close 
Democratic Senat 
Both are liberals,

/ . /■ /

Ar^a Stud 
;Receive D(

\ 1
Several area fi 

among the 1,500 te 
dates for bacheloi 
the College of Arts 
at the Unlversil 
during commeno 
day.

Crisseda Anne 
Baylor, was awa 
economics degree. 
Forsan; James I 
gan, Sterling Cil 
Randall Griggs, S 
received baciielot 
grees.
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ON-THE-JOB TRAINING — Dr. Stuart Rhien, 23, an intern at the Albert Elinstein College of 
Medicine in New York City, gets some practice Monday — as he checks his recently-born 
triplets held by his wife, Judy, 23. Although children were bom at his place of employment, 
he did not help at th^ birth.

\
■y Th« AsMClotMl Prtsi

The day dawned with clear 
skies and mild temperatures 
over most of Texas Tuesday with 
only patchy cloudiness hanging 
over southeastern and north
western sections of the state.

O vem i^t, a few light show
ers fell in East Texas, but the 
Weather Bureau said the heavy 
rains of the past week had 
ended.

Pre-dawn temperatures rang
ed from the 40s in the Panhan
dle to near 70 in southern sec
tions.

Forecasters predicted clear to 
partly cloudy skies and mild 
temperatures for all the state 
Tuesday with temperatures ris
ing gently by Wednesday.

It's Sure Loser
BERN, Switzerland (A P ) — 

More than 250,000 people a week 
win Swiss national lottery 
prizes, but the Swiss post office 
says it’s a sure loser. The mail 
system protests that the extra 
work involved costs almost $1.2 
million a year. ”
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A T HOUSTON PRINTING PLANT

Treated For Poisoning

Today May Be Turn Point 
In Wallace's Aspirations

I

By Tht A»oclot*d Prtsi
George C. Wallace, who tow- 

red over Alabama politics fOT 
ix years, battled to reverse a 
ome base setback today in a 
bowdown Democratic runoff 
hat could affect the shape of 
he 1972 presidential campaign. 
In eight states, from New Jer- 
y to CalifcHDia, voters were 

boosing party nominees for the 
nate, Statehouses and Con- 
ess in the year’s biggest out- 
uring of ballots.

HIGH STAKES 
But nowliere were the nation- 

1 stakes so high as in Alabama, 
'here Wallace sought to wrest 
e goveraw'ship from Albert 

Brewer, a one-time protege who 
'las become a formidable threat 

his presidential campaign 
irospects.
Wallace trailed Brewer by 

11,763 votes in the indecisive, 
first-round p r im i^  a month 
ago, although the incumbent fell 
far short of a majority in the 
seven-way race.

Precedent favors Brewer, for 
not in 56 years has the man who 
led the first primary lost a run
off. But Wallace, sidestepping 
questions about his future plans 
as a third-party presidential en
try, toughened his campaign 
stance for the showdown con
test, and put new emphasis on 
an old issue—race. He charged 
the Negro bloc vote put Brewer 
where he was, and declared:

“ If the black bloc vote wins 
this election, it will have control 
of this state for the next 50 
years.”

LEGACY OF PAST
Brewer’s incumbency is a leg

acy of the past Wallace domi
nance. B arr^  by law from suc
ceeding himself, Wallace en 
tered his wife, Lurleen, in the 
gubernatorial race four years 
ago, and she won in a landislide 
When she died of cancer two 
years later. Brewer, as lieuten
ant governor, succe^ed to the 
top job.

Today’s winner is assured of a 
four-year term as governor; Re
publicans have indicated they 
won’t enter a candidate.

There are Alabama politicians
hpliovA Wallarp ivill...gO

ahead with another national 
campaign whatever today’s out
come. But a home state defeat 
certainly would cripple such an 
.^ort during the crucial two 
years ahead.

Senate nominations are being 
contested in four states. In Mis 
sissippi. Democratic Sen. John 
C. Steimis had no opposition m 
either party.

Republican Sen. George Mur
phy of California appeared 
headed for renomination over 
Norton Simon, a multimillion
aire making his first political 
venture. Murphy had the back
ing of Gov. Ronald Reagan and, 
indirectly. President Nixon.

Two House members, John V. 
Tunney and George Brown Jr., 
locked in a close race for the 
Democratic Senate nomination. 
Both are liberals, both opposed

U.S. policy in South Vietnam, 
Brown the more vehemently.

Senate Majority Leader Mike 
Mansfield appears an easy win
ner over two little known rivals 
for Democratic renomination in 
Montana. Harold E. Wallace, a

sporting goods salesman from 
Missoula, is the Republican can
didate to take on the formidable 
Mansfield in the Nov. 3 election.

In New Mexico, Sen. Joseph 
M. Montoya ranks as the Demo
cratic favorite over challenger

Horoscope Forecast
TO M O RR O W  

— C A R R O L L  R IG H TE R

OENERAL TENDENCIES* Your ifilnk- 
Ing Is loflical now ond you ore obl« 
to complete ttMse vorloui activities you 
hove been unable to finlih before this. 
Show allies how big Improvements con 
be mode In your everyday affairs in 
the days aheod. Speak up.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Take 
core of statements and reports and do 
those Important errands now. Evenino 
Is fine for hobbles you enjoy with ethers. 
Show more consideration for kin at this 
tln»e. '

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Be 
sure you hondle money matters wisely 
so that others will be Impressed and 
pleased, and you odd much to present 
obundance. Improve your budget; see 
that it Is more flexible. Be happy.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Out 
to the soclol with congenlols who appre
ciate the some type of entertainment 
os yourself. Go to the beauty or barber 
shop first. Be sure to hondle that cor 
respondence, too.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 
21) Clever observation will reveal how 
to proceed now with whatever Is of 
utmost Importance to you. An odntlrer 
needs your help now, so be sure to 
give It. Be devoted to kin this evening.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Ideal day 
(or conversations with those you like 
and odmire. Be out early to the social 
where you make new contacts also. 
Don't neglect thot correspondence or 
whatever other Important duties you 
should perform.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Plan 
what should be done where civic, career 
or credit offoirs are concerned, then

carry Through methodically. You now 
know hew to handle outside oftoirs 
wisely. Many situations come up to shed 
light on them.

LIBRA (Sept. 2} to Oct. 22) Be sure 
you (N* all the facts before you try 
to hanjlo those new conditions that ore 
luateiisRBi baffling. Get busy with cor. 
respondence you en|oy doing, olso 
Evening can bo fun with friends.

SCORPIO (Oct. 21 to Nov. 21) Get 
right Into the work oheod of you and 
try not to bother others while at It 
Don't waste valuable time. Talk with 
mote about some situation that requires 
his or her cooperation. Use diplomacy.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
You con moke better arrangements with 
allies, provided you listen to their Meos 
ond state yours clearly. Reach specific 
alms. Make sure you ore fair with 
others or you limit your success.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jon. 20) You 
get a great deal more done If you sched
ule your time ond activities wisely 
Complete unfinished jobs. Ask for more 
old from co-workers. They will give 
It to you provided you hove a positive 
ottitude.

AQUARIUS (Jon. 21 to Feb. 19) Ideol 
day for the recreotlon and romance 
that appeals to you. Put that particular 
skill to work right now. Be definite 
with others and you get good results.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to March 20) Show 
consideration and thoughtfulness with 
close ties and do whatever pleases them 
Get rkf of whatever causes tension. Be 
very sure you get those bills paid so 
that you and kin need not hove further 
worry.

Richard Edwards, a former 
state legislatcM* from Albuquer
que.

CARGO VS. CARTER
Republican Gov. David F. 

Cargo faces Anderson Carter, a 
conservative who ran a strong 
Senate race four years ago, for 
the GOP Senate nomination.

New Jersey Sen. Harrison A. 
Williams Jr.'appears likely to 
stand off the challenge of Frank 
J. Guaiini Jr., a state senator, 
in that Democratic primary. 
Nelson Gross, former state Re
publican chairman, is expected 
to become his p ^ y ’s Senate 
nominee.

In other major primaries: 
—Reagan is unopposed for 

Republican nomination to seek 
a second term as governor of 
California. Jesse Unruh, former 
speaker of the state assembly, 
is favored to defeat Los Angeles 
Mayor Sam Y ( ^  for the Demo 
cratic nomination to run against 
him.

—Three Democrats are vying 
for nomination to run against 
Iowa’s Republican Gov. Robert 
D. Ray.

—South Dakota Gov. Frank 
Farrar is expected to win re
nomination. Richard K n e i p. 
Democratic leader of the state 
senate, will be his general elec 
tion opponent.

—Six Republicans and three 
Democrats are seeking nomina
tion to run for governor of New 
Mexico.

—There are congressional pri
maries in each state except Ala
bama.

HOUSTON, Tex. (A P )-M o re  
than 100 workers at a printing 
plant here were treated for 
carbon monoxide poisoning 
Monday when the fumes were 
apparently spread by the build
ing’s air conditioning system.

None of the employes of the 
Deluxe Check Printer Co. were 
seriously hurt.

Five were hospitalized over 
night.

The employes were evacuated 
and treated at a nearby hospital 
Monday afternoon after about a 
dozen persons passed out. Half 
of the employes were women, 
firemen said.

Tom Rightmer, 22, was the 
first casualty of the fumes. He 
said he first felt the effects 
Monday morning.

“ I felt dizzy and weak,”  he 
said. “ Finally, I just couldn’t 
stand it . . .  I was having a 
tough time breathing.”

Rightmer, who works direct
ly under one of the air condi
tioning vents suspected of 
spreading the fumes, said his 
arms and legs felt as if .they 
were asleep.

“ When I got here, I  was 
practically paralyzed,”  he said. 
“ I thought 1 was gone. I asked 
the nurse if I was going to die. 
I really felt bad.”

At the hospital, about 75 
oersons were taken to the cafe
teria which was turned into an 
emergency ward. Most were 
given oxygen and some anti
nausea injections.

Most of the workers were 
taken to the hospital in private 
cars. Four ambulances and 
several rescue trucks with oxy
gen equipment were sent to 
the plant and treated persons

there.
Dist. Fire Chief J. H. Parker 

Jr. said he believed the illness 
was caused by carbon monoxide 
which came from a boiler and 
was spread by air conditioning.

He o rd e i^  the. plant closed 
and the bcliler shut down.

He also said that some of the 
sickness could have been 
cause^ by hysteria.

Parker said he believes the 
carbon monodide came from a 
boiler in the 15,000 square foot 
plant.

Almost all of the workers,suf
fered some symptoms of carbon 
monoxide poisoriing, he said, in
cluding dizziness, headaches and 
weakness.
‘ At the hospital, the cafeteria 
was converted into a huge ward

Russians Put 
Two In Orbit

for about 75 of the woricers who 
could walk by themselves.

More than a dozen were treat
ed in the emergency room, de
signed to accommodate four 
persons. /

Most were revived with oxy
gen, and some were given anU- 
nauesea injections.

Parker ordered the plant 
clo.sed and the gas supply to the 
boiler turned off until further in
vestigation.

Bodies Of Young 
Brothers Found
SAN ANTONIO (A P ) -  The 

bodies of two young brothers 
who disappeared on a fishing 
trip Saturday were recovered 
from a nearby lake Monday.

Drowned were Daniel Perez, 
12, and Samuel Perez, 10. Their 
father, Juan Perez of San An
tonio, said they failed to return 
after he sent them to look for 
rocks to weight his fishing line.

Saturday was the first day the 
lake was open to the public.

MOSCOW (A P ) -  The first 
manned Soviet space flight in 
eight months put two cosmo
nauts in orbit Monday night, but 
there was no indication any 
“ firsts”  were planned.

The launch at 10:09 p.m. Mos
cow tiijje—3:09 p.m. ElDT-^as 
hailed by the"^viet radio and 
television as “ mother glorious 
step in space exploration.”  The 
mi.ssion was “ an extensive pro
gram of scientific and technical 
research,”  the Soviet news 
agency Tass said.

Tass said the Soyuz 9 crew
men, in their first seven hours 
aloft, “ adapted themselves well 
to the conilitions of weightless
ness and are carrying out the 
flight program.”  But the pro
gram was not spelled out in any 
detail.

The Soviet news agency said 
the two cosmonauts began an 
eight-hour rest period at 6 a.m. 
Moscow time—11 p.m. EDT 
Monday—after completing their 
fifth orbit. The report said the 
orbit ranged between 129 and 
137 miles above the earth.

Soyuz 9 is commanded by vet
eran Soviet cosmonaut Col. And
rian Nikolayev, 40, who partici
pated in the world’s first group 
space flight in 1962 as the pilot 
of Vostok 3. He is married to the 
Soviet Union’s only woman cos
monaut, Valentina Nikolayeva 
Tereshkova. They have a 6- 
year-old daughter.

Nikolayev has not made any 
space flights for the past eight 
years, but has been training oth
er cosmonauts.

With him in Soyuz 9 is 34- 
year-old Vitaly Sevastianov, for
mer aircraft designer making 
his first space flight.

There was speculation that 
the space shot was intended as 
a prestige booster, "ttmetf to 
coincide with a space confer
ence being held in Leningrad 
and the visit of American astro
naut Neil A. Armstrong, who 
has been attending the confer
ence.

The Soviet Union, after it’s in
itial lead in the space race, has 
been outpaced by the United 
States for the past five years 
The last major Soviet space 
triumph was Alexei Leonov’s 
pioneering space walk in 1965.

FA LSE TEETH
That Loosen 
Need Not Embarrass
Don't keep worrying wlMtbor your 

falsa teeth wlU come l(x>ae at the 
wrong time. For more security and 
more comfort juat sprinkle famous 
FASTEETH on your dental plates. 
FASTEETH Denture Adbealve Pow
der holds false teeth firmer longer. 
Makes eating easier. W ont sour 
under dentures. No gummy, gooey, 
pasty taste or feel. Dentures that fit 
are essential to health. See your 
dentist retnilarly. Oet FASTIwTH 
today at aU drug counters.

NEWCOMER 
GREETING SERVK®

Your Hostess:

Mrs. Joy
Fortenberry

An Established Newcomer 
Greeting Service in a field 
where experience counts for 
results and satisfaction.

1207 Uoyd 263-2005

ELECT
HARVEY HOOSER

SHOULD SAVE TAX
PAYERS DOLLARS

FOR COUNTY JUDGE!
f pUb m  p m  m  w

V  j

Area Students 
;Receive Degrees

Severn! area students were 
among the 1,500 tentative' candi
dates for bachelor’s degrees in 
the College of Arts and Sciences 
at the University of Texas 
during commencement Satur
day.

Crisseda Anne Cowan, 811 
Baylor, was awarded a home 
economics degree. Susan Elrod, 
Forsan; James Durham Mor
gan, Sterling City; • and Eric 
Randall G r i^ ,  Sweetwater, all 

‘ received bacljelor of arts de
grees.

H IG H L A N D  C E N TE R

---------------------Serving H oes  n  A.M. To 2 P.M. -  5 P.M. To 8 P.M.

D AILY

11 A.M. TO 8 P.M. SUNDAY 

WEDNESDAY MENU

Barbecued Sbortiibs ....................................................................................................  65<

Fried Shrimp with French Fried Potatoes and Seafood Sauce ................... —  $1.19

Stewed Rhubarb ............................................................................................................ 25C

Broccoli with Pannesau Sauce....................................................................................  25#

Frosted Sliced Peaches ...............................................................................................  25#

French Style Cora Salad ........................................................................................... 29#

Pineapple Orauge Chlffoa Pie ....................................................................................  25#

Bntto'scotch Brownie Pie ............................................................................................ 25#

'V ' ; THURSDAY FEA’TURES _ | \

Pork Chop with Rice PUaf .............................................................................. l ! . . . .  79#

Baked Chlckeu with Sage Dressing, Giblet Gravy and Cranberry Sance ............... 69#

Fried Onloa Rtaip .........................................................................    22#

Greea Beaas with Tomatoes .......................................................................................  24#

Cut Glass GelatlB Satad .........................................................................   29#

Cucumbers with Sour Cream Dressing ...................................................................... 29#

Karmel Nut C a k e .........................................................................................................  25#

Cherry Banana Pie ........... .........t .......................... ............•/•..........................  25#
• .. f ■

A d e a l
t o  b e l i e v e  I D .

F r o D i a d e a l e r  
t o  b e l i e v e  i n .

IT it takes vahie to make you believe 
inacar. believe in the new Buick Skylark.

Every Buick is crafted with in l^ ily . 
And filled with value.

You Ret things Ifke a co o i^  system 
that should neveCqverheat, ev ^  with air 
conditioning.

You get ao automobile so well built

that its drive train and cha.ssi.s are liter
ally tuned to tlie l)ias-lx?lled tires that are 
standard equipnKUit. So that theyll last 
even longer and provieje evert greater 
traction.

One other point. Value also has to do

9virti the man who sells and i 
car you buy. Ĉ iod service can help pou 
maintain the value of your new car.

Check the good deals your Buiek 
dealer is offering right now on the Buick 
of your choice. If you’re kpkiog for some
thing to\believe in, youll fra  it theie.

After all, wot^n’t pob redly i 
have a Buick?
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A Devotion For Today . .
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All who believed were together and had all things in 

common. (Acts 2:44, RSV)

Big S\

PRAYER: Heavenly Father, help us to be better ste
wards of those earthly possessions which You have entrusted

The Jammers Are People, Too
to  US. W e pray that "we m ay have treasures in heaven by 

id usii
\ \

sharing and using our earthly treasures to help bring others 
closer to You. In Jesus* name. Amen.

______  (From the ‘Upper Room’)

Unpolitical Post Office
. ftt ̂ ,vT* ■

“ HI, ^*m Loys. Sit here by me.”

Her name was m. Loys Raymer 
and she was at the musician's table 
where Dr. 0. J. Fletdier seated me 
during the “ Jan  Party”  at Odessa’s 
Inn of the Golden West. In front of 
her, on the table, were several large 
sketch pads.

entertainment.”  One of their sons 
(now in Dallas) played trunqiet with 
the SMU band.

Bebond the Cambodian deadlines 
end stock market anxieties, the 
business of improving public services 
in the United States goes fitfully 
forward. Few headlines are made by 
the proposed new public corporation 
to run passenger trains, by tne inch
ing forward of post office reform.

But it is worth noting that the 
Senate Post Office conunittee has 
approved reform proposals which 
would remove the post office from 
politics, from control by Congress and 
— one hopes — eventually from ineffi
ciency. Ttie proposals have been simi
larly approved in the House.

Of course Congress seems smitten 
with timidity when there’s need 
simultaneously to approve a tax, or 
a postage rate increase, to avoid a 
federal deficit. In both House and 
Senate the postal committees have 
left out any increase in postal rates 
as sought by the administration to 
finance the pay Increase granted

patronage to slip from its grasp..
So note the changes proposed: an 

independent commission would set 
new postal rates, with Congress 
having no veto power. The Post
master General would be out of the 
Cabinet, a professional hired by the 
nine postal governors. Postal rates 
would be expected to pay for iM 
per cent of the postal budget. (The 
other 10 per cent would be contributed 
by C on ^ss as a kind of “ public 
service”  subsidy to help maintain 
rural delivery and other services 
bound to lose money.) The President 
would appoint the postal governors, 
and they could borrow up to | 1 0  
billion for modernizing the post office 
— new machinery, trucks, new 
buildings. * -

If the measure does get approved 
by Conn-ess, this year or next, it 
would be a victoiy for President 
Nixon. He could use a few. And

m

I  ^

SHE’S THE LADY whom Ace 
Reid said “ Raymer is a great painter, 
cartoonist and person — a gal with 
guts and glamour — and someone 
I  call friend.”  George Dolan, the Fort 
Worth Star Telegram columnist says 
“ m. Loys uses a lower-case first ini
tial, but she’s an Upper-case talent,”  
and H. Allen Sndth, the author- 
humorist says of her “ m. Loys 
Raymer is, to my way of thinking, 
one of the finest of today’s Texas 
artists, and in addition to that, she 
is good lookin’ .”

“ LOOK FOB my new albam which 
will be out soon,*' said Hudto, rising 
to go to the bandstand. Grinning over 
his shoulder be called, “ You can’t 
miss it — it’s labeled ’Jazz According 
to Peanuts.’ "

Hucko’s vacant chair was soon 
taken by Buck Clayton who was 
“ discovered”  by Count Basie in 1936.

“ I  had already played two years 
in Shanghi, China, with my own 
band,”  mused Clayton. He went on 
to stints with Basie, Goodman and 
the Jazz-at-the-PhHharmonic group, 
as well as innumerable recording hits, 
a 1949 tour of Europe with his own 
band and the Brussels World Fair 
with Sidney Becket. He will leave this 
month on another European tour.

V-

recently-to postal employes. The idea- -th e  United States could use a post

/ /

of an eight cent stamp for first-class 
mail seems somehow abhorrent to the 
lenslators in an election year.

But postal reform has cleared a 
hurdle, the pertinent committee of a 
Congress which, in past years, 
.seemed adamant against allowing 
control of the post office and Its

office as efficient as, say, Britain’s 
— where the mails are on time and 
where a public corporation has 
recently taken over the already 
smooth-running system. One of these 
decades the United States might 
experience overnight mail delivery to 
any part of the republic.

m M /

Quick Response In Storm Threat
POLLUTION

THE LADY UVES in Kerrville, and 
for four years, has come to Odessa 
for the jazz festival, sketchli^ her 
favorite musicians as they perform 
or relax during sets. This time, there 
was a switch. Flipping throu^ her 
books, I saw the musicians had taken 
turns trying their own hand at art 
(some quite good) and I  am sure 
the drawings were destined for a 
place of honor in the Raymer home.

X first ialked with Peanuts Hucko 
whose background includes Glenn 
Miller, Ray McKinley and Eddie 
Condon, plus programs ranging from 
jazz to symphony for American 
Broadcasting Company.

He’s now at Huck’s Navarre 
Restaurant in Denver where he and 
his wife (former Benny Goodman 
vocalist Louise Tobin) plan to open 
a new restaurant this fall “ featuring 
fine quisine and the best music^

CLAYTON, MASTER of the
trumpet, has marked many miles as 
a musician.

“ I ’ve traveled since 1934,”  he re
called,”  and I ’d Unda like to settle 
down. I ’ve got two kids, 12 and 16, 
and they need me at home. There’s 
so many temptations — you have to 
be thn-e — and keep talking to them, 
you know? I ’ve seen so numy of them 
— just kids — on heroin. What I ’d 
like to do is represent our Musician’s 
Local 802 in the union. That way, 
I could be with my family.”

THE AFTERNOON hurried on, and 
as the music continued, one by one, 
the musicians shared the chair - -  and 
I shared a little of their lives. It 
was a fine way to spend airt evening, 
and now I will remember them more 
personally when I  hear their wonder
ful music.

-J O  BRIGHT

That was a mighty blustery blow 
that Big Spring and the area suffered 
Sunday mght, and damage, while 
not easily estimated, was heavy for 
several families.

F o r t u n a t e l y ,  there were no 
casualties and no reported Injuries 
of a serious nature.

Some people are deserving of recog
nition for acting promptly in what 
could have been a disaster of heavier 
proportions.

SherifCss deputies, city policemen, 
h ir f i^ y  patrolmen and others in 
public authcM-ity did yeoman duty in 
searching for threatening tornadoes, 
lending a helping hand and keeping 
people inform ^ reassured.

The Civil Defense setup worked well 
in the time of emergency, as it is 
set up to do, and its warnings no 
doubt helped save some people from 
injury from the wind and buffeting 
by the rain. The courthouse became 
a haven for a large number of people.

Many volunteers braved the storm 
to be of assistance, and they were 
at work, Monday, too, assisting in 
cleanup work.

It is to be hoped that no worse" 
a natural disaster strikes, but the 
citizenry can have a feeling of 
security that officials and trained 
people can respond quickly in an 
emergency. If this was a “ test run” , 
it was well performed.

J o h n  C u n n i f f
1971 Car Prices To Spiral

M a r q u i s  C h i l d s
Same Tariff Trap As The '30's?

A r t  B u c h w a l d
Where Have All The Tipsters Gone?

WASHINGTON -  You used to meet 
them everywhere—at cocktail parties, 
dinners, the beach club and college 
reunions.

Although they came in all shapes 
and forms, they had one thing in 
common. T ^ y  were the people who 
had invested in Xerox when it was 
39 a share, Litton Industries when 
it was $10 and Gulf and Western when 
it was 314. They used to tell you 
how they had first heard about Texas 
Instruments when it was selling for 
a song, how they had gotten into Ling- 
Temco-Vought throuA a fraternity 
brother; and how they had bought 
Penn Central, Computer Data, 
Fairchild Camera against the advice 
of their brokers.

for these matters that you, the 
average persons, would never under- 
derstand.

But in the last few months some
thing has happened to these people. 
For one thing, you hardly see . them 
any more and when you do they’re 
very quiet. Their clothes have gotten 
seedy—the bounce has gone from 
their walk—and when they hold a 
drink their hands shake a lot.

By A. F. MAHAN Nova, and Buick cut 378 to 3142 las l îst month that “ our costs,

DETRoY'?  ^ P ) * —"v('l?atever subcompact Opel. resulting in part from the air
happens elsewhere in efforts to But in each instance the ma- pollution and safety equipment
stem inflation, one virtually Jor portion of the cutback was added to our cars, have in
sure economic bet at the mo- included in a reduction from 20 creased more rapidly than the 
ment appears to be that you’ll to l7 per c-ent in dealer dis- prices our customers pay.”
pay a higher price for your 1971 counts, and both Dodge and to  support his statement,
automobile, particularly if you Chevy pulled some equipment G erstenb^  said that in the last 
like standard-size comfort. that had been standard and fjv0 years steel has gone up 

On the other hand, you’ll have H extracost optional. more than 20 per cent; lead
more opportunity to pick and Richard C. Gerstenberg, GM about 10 per cent; nickel, 30 per 
choose among smaller and vice chairman, told the Finan- cent; copper, 50 per cent, and 
c h e a p e r  models. One cial Analysts Federation at Dal- labor costs 38 per cent. 
American-built minicar chal- 
lenger to foreign imports is 
here: others coming.

There may even be a double
bump upward in prices, as there
was on 1968 models: one In the , . . . .
fall and another the first of the R e m e m b e r  W h e n
year, when the costs of new la-^
ix)r contracts are known. ^  ‘

Current contracts expire next . NEW YORK (A P ) — Memory exercise.

WASHINGTON -  The latest 
Nlxpnite to loin the war dance against 
the media charged that a cabal erists 
in New York deciding each day what 
the chorus of gloom is to be. H. R. 
Haldeman, who has always seemed 
to be quite with it, must surely be 
joking.

H a l  B o y l e

THEY W ERENT unfriendly people. 
They always had time to chat with 
you and tell you how well they were 
doing in the market. They implied 
that they had a sixth sense about 
investing in Wall Street and a talent

I  RAN INTO one the other day 
on the plane. His name was Simpldn. 
The last time we flew up to New 
York, a few years ago, SimpUn was 
dropping names like m n e t Oil, MGM 
and B om g Aircraft.

This time I hardly recognized him 
when I sat down. His hair was com
pletely white, his eyes were bloodshot 
and he had a tic in his right cheek.

“ How are things going?”  I asked 
pleasantly.

“ This seat is taken,”  he snarled.

the government is r^uiring an 
antipollution device to shut off 
carburetor and fuel tank evapo
ration in 1971s.

B i l l y  G r a h a m
How does one get over a 

“ grudge**”  A neighbor told a lie 
about me and has not apologlzed. 
This is on my mind night and 

— day.'She was-wrong and I won*t— 
get over it until she apologizes

J P .
Psychologists tell us that forgive

ness or release from grudges is im
portant to mental and physical health. 
People have actually been known to 
suffer physically because of ill-will 
harbored in the heart. Many physi
cians realize that hatred and ul-wIU 
harbored in the heart can create poi
sons in the system which cripple both 
body and mind. Wise, then, is the per
son who can triumph over these ex
periences which, if nurtured, can crip
ple and destroy our happiness.

How do you get rid of a grudge? Our 
Lord, in the Sermon on the Mount, 
gave us a formula for freedom from 
grudge-bearing. He said: “ When you 
bring a gift to the altar, and there re- 
memberest that thy brother hath 
ought against you; I.eave there thy 
gift before the altar, and go thy way; 
first be reconciled to thy brother, and 
then come and offer thy gift.”  (Matt. 
5:23-24.)

You have waited for your neighbor 
to ask forgiveness, but the important 
thing is for you to forgive. An un
forgiving attitude hinders our com- 
Inunion with, God, and fellowship with 
our neighbors, wmeone has said, 
“ Forgiveness is the perfume of the 
violet on the heel that crushed it.”  
Learn to forgive, and you have 
learned to live.

•TTS ME, S IM PK IN . You know, 
from the Washington Athletic Gub. 
Remember when we had that nice talk 
about American Nursing Homes 
merging with Rorshach Matches? 
whatever happened to that?”

“ If you say one more word to nje. 
I ’ll hit you in the mouth,”  be said.

“ Good heavens, Simpkin, you’re 
overwrought. Are you still in the
nvarlfOtV* ______ _____  , „

> He rai-sed his fist, but the ste
wardess came by and asked him to 
fasten his safety belt. Simpkin wiped 
his brow. “ I ’m sorry,”  he said, “ but 
National General is down to 2

Sept. 14 about the time 1971s will 1-*' ih® key.stone to the greatness was something of a dis- 
be rolling to market. of human life. grace for a fellow to lose his

The union is coming back this A flower without a memory job. and if he changed jobs 
time for bigger and better con- may be still a flower, but a man more than once or twice during 
tracts, the automakers are com- without a memory is no longer his working career, he was sus- 
plaining of a profit-squeeze, and human. He is merely an ambu- pected of being undependable.

lant vegetable, an echo of his in- No matter how much trouble 
stincts. a husband had with his wife, the

Happy is he who can enjoy the neighbors tended to be on his 
garden of his memories without side if he was what they called 

Carburetor and tank evapora- too much sadness, recrimination, “ a good provider.”  That was 
tion controls, required on 1970 or regret. You’ve got a pretty about the Idghest tribute a mar- 
models in California, bear an extensive memory garden your- ried man could receive, 
“ optional equipment”  price lag .self if you ran look back and re- 
of 335 per car. mrmher when—

'The 1969s bore higher price ?’ ilm star .limmv Cagnev was
a Broadway hoofer, and Rex 
Harrison was selling automo- 
bi'es in I.ondon.

You were coming up In the 
world if you ate in a restaurant 
tha’ charged a dime instead of a 
nickel for a glass of beer.

Chorus girls were built more when the second family in the 
antipollution equipment, largely like heifers than ponies. block decided to keep a second
were blamed for Increases rang- Mothers didn’t have much to car—and put in a second bath
ing from 381 to 3125 in 1970 mod- say on Monday night because room.
els. And top industry executives their mouths were sore from A juvenile delinquent was a 
repeatedly have emphasized holding wooden clothe.spins all smart alec kid who sat in the
“ growing costs”  in recent pub- afternoon while they hung up front row during the era of the
lie speeches. the week’s wash to dry on the silent movies and threw spit-

With other compacts and im- backyard line. balls at the lady piano player,
ports grabbing the major por- More horses in America were Nine out of 10 American work- 

- l iQ R . of.Jhe„M§iness^. (Ihry;̂ ^̂  „Uiail_adt!i!L., and m <p>jQg,mea .felL.tbejLJKQiild Jjeyer
announced earlier this year a farmers were gored by bulls have a financial worry the rest 
3155 to 3190 price cut in its than hurt in tractor accidents. of their lives if they could ever
Dodge Dart models: Chevrolet A man could go through life earn 3100 a week,
followed with a cutback of 31.59 without being told by his doctor Those were the days—remem 
to 3160 in its bottom-of-the-line that what he needed was more

BUT EVEN as a Joke this is curious 
logic, suggesting that if only every
body looked the other way the bad 
news would simply disappear. By this 
logic the rising casualtks in Vietnam, 
the roller-coaster stock market, 
growing unemployment and rising 
prices should all be ignored. The 
media owes it to the man in the 
White House to smile, smile, smile. 
As the economy worsens, the attacks 
sound more and more like the in
cantations of a medicine man exor^ 
rising evil by his magic.

Haldeman, Spiro Agnew A Co. may 
not know it but the time when this 
kind of magic might have worked 
is long past. I f a recession is not 
to slide into a depression, bold and 
positive mea.sures are essential. 
Worse is to come unless the White 
House shows greater determination to 
face the economic facts of life.

greatly to the world-wide depression 
with all its dire consequences.

THE APPROACH of the Nixon 
Administration to free trade is 
characteristic. The President himself 
and most of his Cabinet uttered all 
the right words. We learned from the 
bitter experience of the 1930s, Secre
tary of State William P. Rogers said 
in his testimony before the Mills 
committee, that {HPtectionlsm was' 
self-defeating and and helped to bring 
on the collapse of international (Hder.,  ̂
Secretary of Agriculture Clifford 
Hardin gave figures showing 730,000 
farm jobs dependent on exports. 
Secretaiy of Labor George P. Shultz 
estimated that 2,700,000 jobs in in
dustry rest on exports.

But the committee listened more 
sympathetically to the Cabinet 
member, who seemed to understand 
the need to put on the brakes. Secre
tary of Commerce Maurice Stans 
talked about the “ dramatic”  increase 
in textile imports. As the committee 
knew full well, Stans had tried in 
vain to persuade Japan and other 
exporters to apply “ voluntary”  textile 
quotas.

tags, up 347 to 352 over 1968s. 
and when head rests became 
mandatory under government 
order on Jan. 1, 1969, the price 
of these was added: 315 to 317 
more.

Increases in labor and mate
rial costs, plus added safety and

The subject failed most often 
by high school pupils was Latin.

When a middle-aged patient in 
the 1920’s came limping in with 
a twisted knee, the doctor knew 
without asking that he had been 
trying to learn that new-fangled 
dance—the Charleston.

America passed an unnoticed 
milestone on the road to plenty

A SIGNIFICANT sign is the grow
ing demand in Congress for tariff bar
riers to keep out foreign goods. Chair
man Wilbur D. Mills of the Ways 
and Means Committee Is pushing a 
bill with 138 House sponsors setting 
quotas for imports on textiles and 
shoes. Rep. James A. Burke, D- 
Mass., has a measure for “ orderly 
marketing”  which would Impose 
quotas on all imports when they reach 
a certain level.

THIS IS exactly what happened in 
1930 as unemployment rose following 
the crash of 1929. The Smoot-Hawley 
Tariff Act, opposed by virtually every 
economist of rerxite in the country, 
was passed to zeep out foreign iin- 
ports and save American jobs. In
stead it brought reprisals from all 
trading nations and contributed

TO DISABUSE them of the belief 
that Stans is really the voice of the 
Administration win take a stand by 
the President himself. He will have 
to repudiate his Secretary of (^m- 
merce who was so helpful in putting 
him where he is today.

Even with the best will in the world, 
the tide of protectionism is so strong 
that it may prevail.

If protection would work, the 
temptation would be strong to cut 
off Japan and the underdevrioped na
tions exporting textiles — about 4.2 
per cent in d ^ r  value and 8.5 per 
cent in bulk of American production 
— Into this country. But the Inson 
of 1930 is abundantly clear. The 
inevitable result is to worsen the 
economic situation all around.
(Copyright, IfTO, umttd FMtvro Syndicali, Inc.)

A n d r e w T  u 11 y
It's Time For A Little Fun

ber?

“ OH,”  I SAID. “ I didn’t know. 
Were you big in National General?”  

“ Not as big as I  was in Common
wealth United and Chrysler.”

“ 1 don’t fedlow the market,”  I  said. 
“ But I  understand there have been 
some reverses. Would this be a good 
time to buy anything?”

“ As soon as the ‘Fasten Your Belt’ 
sign goes off,”  Simpkin said, “ I ’m 
going to kill you.”

“ Grab hold of yourself, man,”  I  
cried. “ After all, money isn’t every
thing.”

“ Do you know how much I  was 
once worth on paper?”  Simirfun said. 

“ A lot. I ’m sure.”
“ Would you believe 3750,000?”

I WHISTLED. “ I would have never 
known it.”

“ Do you know what I ’m worth on 
paper now?

“ I won’t guess.”
“ I owe 3M,000, and they’re still ask

ing for m a r ^ . ”
“ You don’t lo(dc It,”  I replied.
“ You SOB,”  Simpkin yelled, “ you 

probably had your money in a savings 
and loan bank all this time.”

(Copyright, 1970 Th» Washington Post Co.)

T o  Y o u r  GoocJ  H e a l t h
Ways To Help Prevent Hemorrhoids

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D. 
De'ar Dr. Thosteson: Please 

send me the booklet, “ The Real 
Cure for Hemorrtioids,”  for

benefit in keeping hemorrhoids 
under control when constipated? 
-  Mrs. ,I.E.

When hemorrhoids reach a 
certain stage, nothing but re-

Stool softeners, available in a 
large variety, aLso are very 
helpful. But if part of your trou
ble stems from not drinking

Editorials And 'Opinions
The Big Spring Herald

Big Spring (Texas) HeroW, Tuesday, June 2, 1970

the same, can aggravate the fruit and vegetables — is a 
condition, sometimes causing basic necessity for keeping the 
the hemorrhoids, or swollen stool soft and thus a d d in g  
veins, to protnule. In such a aggravation of the hemorrhoid 

which I enclose 25 cents and situation, circulation is shut off problem. Do not underestimate 
a long, self-addressed, stamped in the affected veins, or at any it! 
envelope. Is mineral oil of any rate is very much restricted,

and the blood, trapped inside, 
cau.ses further swelling and 
weakening of the veins.

The .secrets of preventing this enough water, then drink more 
are to keep the stool soft and water. It ’s the lea.st expensive 

moval is going to be a .satis- io avoid straining. Never ignore remedy known for this, 
factory answer. But you are on nature’s call to the bathroom. Finally the use of vitamin B 
the right track when you ask but by the same token, wait complex helps, both in con- 
about keeping them under con- for nature’s call. Trying to force trolling constipation directly 
trol if they nave not reached the bowels to move on some and by toning the colon, too. 
the intolerable stage. ' sort of arbitrary schedule, in- These methods, combined,
li HemolTholds, of course, are stead of waiting for them to can be immensely important in 
varicose veins in the anal niove naturally, is a harmful preventing hemorrhoids from 
region, and like varicose veins mistake. becoming worse. Because they
anywhere else, it is Important You ask specifically about are simple measures, too numy 
to prevent pressure from build- mineral oil. It can help if used people pay little attention, 
ing up in those veins. in moderation. 'Too much, r • *

While this trouble primarily however, can absorb and carry To learn the major categories 
affects people who have some away Vitamin A. So what is of prostate trouble — symp- 
inherent weakness in these “ moderation?”  Daily use is too toms, treatment, how to sp e^  
veins, there can be a world of often, in my opinion. Once or recovery — write to Dr. Thoste- 
difference between the person twice a week, I would say, sel- son in care of The Herald for 
who does what he can to control dom causes harm. his booklet, “ The Pesky Pros-
the problem/and the person who However, theie are other late,”  enclosing 25 cents in coin 
does not. means which bring ^ tte r  re- and a long, self-addressed.

Constipation, causing strain- suits in the long run. Adequate stamped envelope to cover cost 
ing, or a hard stool, which does bulk in the diet — plen^ of of printing and handling.

WASHINGTON — Even in John 
Kennedy’s New Frontier days, when 
it was dangerous to question the 
social games-playing of the White 
House court, I took a dim view of 
such determinedly adolescent antics 
as dunking fully-dressed party guests 
in swimming pools.

SO, I  WAS underwhelmed by the 
news that White House Press Secre
tary Ron Ziegler, in new blue suit, 
had been pushed into a convenient 
pool by a Democrat named Len Bick- 
wlt, who works for the Senate Com
merce Subcommittee on Environment. 
Through gnashing teeth, I  heard 
myself muttering “ Not that again!”

ture halls in which each tries to outdo 
the other in longwinded speeches in

Kraise of the boss’s policiM. A man 
anfly gets the first sip of his nuutini 

before Spiro Agnew or Atty. Gen. 
John Mitchell raps for silence and 
launches into a 10-page, sin^e-spaced 
tribute to the new regime.

,_L

BUT I FEAR the disease wQl 
spread. Unpleased by his sudden bath, 
Ziegler arranged for three pals to 
give Bickwit a taste of his own 
chlorine, even tossing after him the 
jacket Bickwith had doffed when he 
realized his turn had come.

Perhaps, it was inevitable. In 
cowardly retreat before Cambodia, 
i n f l a t i o n  and gamey student 
protesters, I  have lately been ex
posing my delicate psyche to the 
society pages of Washington’s daily 
newspapers and have reached a sad 
conclusion, to wit, that the Nixon 
administration’s society friks take 
themselves too seriously. Their 
parties ere such solemn affairs, with 
no boozy swinging from chandeliers, 
that they plead for an occasional, 
unwitting swim.

THE SPEECH MAKERS cause me 
to yearn for the good old days when 
a body could go to a party, lap up 
some booze, punish a side of beef 
and blow the joint without hearing 
a politician say anything more 
significant than “ Pass them there fish 
eggs. Monsewer.”  Today, administra
tion guests drown out the clacking of 
expensive dentures and the well-bred 
belches with their bellowed discourses 
on the state of the nation.

IN THE FRAN'nc scramble for a 
place neir the Nixon throne, govern
ment officials and their wives have 
turned Washington’s salons into lec-

THE CHARGE can be brought that 
the unconscious culfnlt responsible for 
this situation is Ricluml Nixon^ 
Because he works at least 25 hot 
a day and won’t so much as 
“ Good Morning”  without adding 
plug for yhis Vietnam policy, L 
hiTelings apparently fed  duty bottiu 
to mount their own portable soaJ 
boxes whenever they a m a r  sociall? 
in public.

Unfortunately, none of Nixon's aid. 
pose a threat to Bob Hope. They ar 
strangers to the quip an(l the thnr 
away line. They do not laugh 
themselves. And since Nixon, like 
Presidents before him, likes to 
nice things about his projects, . 
of the speeches at d in ^  taUes 
cocktail routs sound like aometk 
moiithed from a train datform 
Tight Shoe, Ark.

(Olitrlbvttd by McNoughl Syndlcolt, Inc)
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NEW FASHION—Model at showing in New York City of 
collection by sarmi wears white chiffon dress with dramatic 
V neckline.

Engaged Couple Feted 
With Shower At Knott
Miss Brenda Graham and 

Gary. Riddle, who plan to be 
married June 6, were the 
honorees at a gift shower held 
Saturday evening at Knott in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Long. The wedding will be per
formed in the home of the 
bride-elect’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Virgil Graham. The
p r o s p e c t i v e  bridegroom’s 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Riddle.

Cohostesses were Mrs. H. C. 
McClain. Mrs. Arnold Lloyd, 
Mrs. Harrison Wood, Mrs.
Robert BeaU, Mrs. J. W. Fryar 
and Mrs. P. E. Uttle.

Miss Sherry Riddle registered 
guests, and Miss Lana Lloyd 
and Miss Angela Shaw served 
at the refreshment table.

The table was covered with

Collegians Return 
Home From School

KNOTT (SC) — Miss Beverly 
Snell is home from West Texas 
State University at Canyon to 
spend the summer with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bennie 
Snell.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Nichols 
of Seagraves were visiting 
Knott relatives over the week
end.

The Gerald Willbomses from 
St. Lawrence visited in the 
Pendrey home Sunday.

College students home for the 
summer include -Johnny Wlnton 
who attends Texas AAM 
University and Larry New
comer who is a John Tarleton 
student.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McGregar 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Beard of Lamesa Saturday.

The Rev. and Mrs. A1 Lock 
of Lakeview Baptist Church of 
Fort Worth wore visitors in the 
Knott area over the weekend, 
and he qjoke at the Mt. Joy 
M i s s i o n a r y  Baptist Church 
Sunday evening.

4-H Group Goes 
To College Station

M r s .  Delaine Crawford, 
Howard County Home Demon
stration agent, left today for 
College Station with 17 4-H Gub 
members who won first places 
in district competition and will 
compete in the Roundup as 
finalists.

The announcement was made 
at the HD council meeting 
Monday, and the group was also 
to ld lo f the organization of a 
new 'club at Crestwood. Mrs. 
Raye Garrison Smith will be an 
' ‘Intraining”  agent this summer, 
beginning June 11. She will later 
work in Swisher County with 
offices in Tuba.

The cotton sewing contest will 
begin June 17 with the style 
show for June 22. Several divi
sions are avaUable for con
testants.

The 4-H Dress Revue will be 
July 14 at 8 p.m„ and the junior 
rodeo wiU be held the tast of 
July. •

a gold Unen cloth edged with 
matching lace, and appoint
ments were silver and crystal. 
Centering the table was an 
arrangement of pale blue 
pompon chrysanthemugis, gold 
carnations and tiny wedding 
bells nestled between miniature 
cathedral windows.

During the evening, music 
was provided by Tom Castle, 
Arnold Lloyd and Walton 
Burchell.

Thursday Brunch 
Honors Graduate
Sherri Arrick, who was 

graduated from Big Spring High 
School Thursday, was honored 
by her sisters with a graduation 
swim party and brunch Thurs
day.

Hostesses were Mrs. Sue 
Oliver and Mrs. D. G. Burris 
and the affair was held at the 
Park Hill Terrace apartment of 
their brother, C. H. Arrick Jr.

Guests were served from a 
table laid with a novel white 
paper cloth printed in black and 
gold with graduation con
gratulations. The centerpiece 
was a honeycomb globe of the 
world topp^ with a black 
mortar board. A feature of the 
iHimch was a large fruit-filled 
watermelon that added to the 
table decor.

Miss Robbie Trantham, bride 
elect of Sgt. Jimmie Billings, 
was honor^ with a gift shower 
Friday in the home of Mrs. E. 
0. Sanderson, 819 W. 17th. The 
couple will be married June 12.

g i e s ^ .  were .J a r^  Elvis 
CaudilvMrs. Jack Cunriingham, 
Mrs. Earl Hollis, Mrs. J. W'. 
Trantham, Mrs. J. C. Madry, 
Mrs. Ben Boroughs, Mrs. Randy 
Smith, Mrs. Altie Thorp, Mrs. 
Cecil Rhodes, Mrs. O’dell 
LaLonde, Mrs. Don Steaeno, 
Mrs. Julia Moore, Miss Altie 
Dunbar and Miss Barbara 
Ballard.

Receiving guests with the 
honoree were her mother, Mrs. 
R. A. Trantham, an aunt, Mrs. 
Frank Goodman; the prospec
tive bridegroom’s mother, Mrs. 
Carl Billings; and her daughter- 
in-law Mrs. Johnnie Billings of 
Colorado City. They were pre
sented corsages of blue carna
tions tied with silver bells. The 
hostesses wore white dresses 
and blue corsages.

The refreshment table was laid 
with a blue cloth overlaid with 
white flocked lace and centered 
with a blue vase holding blue 
mums and white roses. Milk 
glass appointments were used, 
and the white bell-shaped cake 
was topped with white doves 
and blue roses.

Pre-Nuptial 
Events Held 
At Ackerly
'Two parties were held Satur

day honoring Miss Terrye 
H a m b r i c k , bride-elect of 
Stephen Wesley Wilkes.

A rice bag party was held 
in the home of Mrs. Bill Etchi- 
son, Ackerly, at 10 a.m. with 
her daughter. Miss Lanelle 
Etchison, serving as cohostess 
and presenting a gift to the 
honoree.

Honored with Miss Hambrick 
were her mother, Mra. Bill 
H a m b r i c k ,  the prospective 
bridegroom’s mother, Mrs. 
Stanley Wilkes, and his sister. 
Miss Becky Wilkes of Lubbock.

The re^shm ent table was 
covered with white linen and 
centered with a miniature bride. 
Appointments were of crystal.

I^ter, a surpnise gift shower 
was held in the home of Mrs. 
J. C. Ingram at Ackerly, with 
her daughter, Mrs. Randy 
Hambrick assisting as co
hostess.

The refreshment table was 
laid with an ecru lace cloth and 
centered with a large candle 
based in a cluster of white 
daisies. The heart-shaped cake 
was decorated with the couple’s 
names and wedding date of 
June 5.

Joining the same group which 
was honored earlier were two 
guests bt)m Lamesa, Mrs. Dick 
Collins and Mrs. Fred Clement.

'Hie wedding will be held in 
the First Presbyterian Church 
at Lamesa.

Inch Pinchers Get 
New Member
Mrs. M. A. Dunagan joined 

the Inch Pinchers as a new 
member when the group met 
Monday morning at the home 
of Mrs. Leroy Dolan. Mrs. 
Lewis Soles won the fruit bowl. 
The hostess next week will be 
Mrs. Stewart Anderson, 3611 
Calvin.

Nine clubs reported monthly 
activities at the Monday 
meeting of the Howard County 
Home Demonstration Council in 
the HD agent’s office.

Mrs. Malvia Brown o f the 
College Park club brought the 
devotion, “ Lest We Forget 'To 
Be Thankful.”  There were two 
visitors, Mrs. D. S. Phillips and 
Mrs. Brown.

Twenty-one members at
tended from Airport, Center 
Point, City„ Coahoma, College 
Park, Elbow, Fairview, Lomax 
and Luther. Appreciation was 
expressed for the birthday 
cards for Veterans Administra
tion Hospital patients sent by 
the HD club members and also 
for used cards to be used by 
patients. Mrs. Catherine G. 
Finfinger, American Red Cross, 
VAHR deputy at the hospital, 
wrote the note to the council.

Announcement was made in 
the Texas Home Demonstration 
Association report of the state 
convention Sept. 16 at the 
Flagslup Hotel in Galveston at 
which Mrs.’ Aldeh Kyan, Mrs.

Verne Vigar and Mrs. Waymon 
Etchison will be delegates. Mrs. 
Ryan will serve as the 1971 TH- 
DA chairman and Mrs. Neil 
Norred of the City Club, is 
d i s t r i c t  dil^ctor; Alteiiiate 
delegates to the state meeting 
are Mrs. John Couch, Mrs. L. 
Z. Rhodes and Mrs. Lonnie 
Griffith.

Plans were made for a garage 
sale to raise funds to help 
finance the convention trip for 
the delegates. All clubs were

Describes
Pipelines

TOP̂  Meet At H
Community Center
The TOPS Salad Mixers naet 

Monday at Knott Community 
Center with Mrs. Robert Nichok 
presiding after a salad supper 
honoring the six-month queen.

Otis Petty. Mrs. 
les was weekly queen,

Mrs. John Couch was mmdily 
queen. The rodeo float was in -  
cussed, and it was announced 
that Miss Annette Couch will 
present the program next Mon
day.

asked to donate articles for sale 
and for donation of members 
time.

The 4-H committee reported 
on the May Jl tea ,. for; 
graduating seniors at the First 
Federal Community Room.

Mrs. Frances Zant, Mrs. Bob 
Wren and Mrs. Alton Un
derwood were named to the 
nominating committee.

The next meeting will be Sept.; 
14 with the Center Point Club 
as host.

Would yoH like to possess the beaaty, 

charm and poise of a model? Then attend

Jo Anna’s Modeling and 
Charm School

“ For The Messy Miss”

Enroll now for summer classes. AO ages 
accepted.

Phone 267-8356 467 Edwards

I .

A LOVELIER YOU
To Face 

Midi Mood Makeup
By MARY SUE MILLER

As the spotlight leaves the 
legs, the face recaptures at
tention. You may or may not 
welcome the switch. You are 
free, of course, to uphold the 
mini. Even join the protest 
marchers.

B u t , if your fashion 
philosophy is “ off with the old 
and on vidth the new,”  stick by 
your guns and take on the midi 
look in its totality. Half 
measures are doomed to failure. 
A new sleek hairdo and a dated 
b e l^  lipstick, for instance.

Makeup must have the same 
finesse as the fashion, the same 
assured eye-appeal. The com
plexion wants for a delicate 
finish, even though tanned. 
Toned to the skin and lively 
with reflected light, translucent 
foundations promise to accom
plish the effect..

The lips beg for an insistent 
pink or vibrant red, as tempting 
as red, ripe berries on the vine. 
Gear, t a ^ t  gel blushes the 
cheeks. Soft greens or grays 
shadow the lids with mystery; 
lashes come long and curled. 
As to the brow, it is brushing 
that softly colors and rounds. 
Finis

The end, really? Of an 
essential makeup, yes. Of the 
reaction to it, no! This is a 
feminine face “ dressed”  to be 
looked at and admired. Never 
a throwaway. It very well may

attract more attention than the 
bare knee. Time out of mind, 
it has.

EYES OF YOUTH 
You are not lost to youthful 

beauty because of dark circles, 
puffiness, or wrinkles around 
the eyes. These problems can 
be brought under control by 
proper skin care, cosnietic 
applications, health habits and 
facial ex im ^on s. Methods are 
detailed in my leaflet, “ The 
Eyes Of Youth.”  To obtain your 
copy, write Mary Sue Miller in 
care of The Herald, enclosing 
15 cents in coin and a long, 
self-addressed, stamped en 
velope.

The part pipelines play in 
distribution of crude oil and the 
finished products was discussed 
by 0. L. Bradford, supervisor 
of jjperation and maintenance 
of products pipelines for Cosden 
Oil and Chemical Company, 
Monday evening for the Desk 
and Derrick Guo.

The meeting was preceded by 
a salad sup>per in the personnel 
room at the refinery. Mrs. John 
Damron imesided, and Mrs. 0. 
L. Bradford was a guest.

Mrs. Bill Thompson in
troduced the speaker who drew 
a map of the pipeline system 
on a blackboard to show the 
women the system (rf lines that 
run to and from the refinery.

He said the first line was run 
from here to the Abilene termi
nal, and short lines were then 
run from the Col-Tex refinery 
at Colorado City, Hawley ter
minal near Abilene, Dyess AFB 
and Webb AFB, all joining in 
the big Abilene line. Later the 
lines were extended to Wichita 
Falls, Grapevine and Duncan, 
Okla.

The pipeline to Oklahoma af
fords a wide market for finished 
products, the worth of which 
runs into the millions of dollars. 
Bradford pointed out that the 
pipeline brings the crude oil into 
the refinery and also carries the 
finished products to customers 
and to market. He lauded thei 
people in the maintenance 
department whose workday 
begins at midnight. He said 
their skill and constancy on the 
job assures the company that 
the lines will be open and in 
operation.

Bradford told the club that 
the pipeline is invaluable to the 
oil industry and is the key to 
success of an inland refinery 
such as Cosden.

Mrs. Stanley Ballou won the 
door prize.

Dr. R. Gage Lloyd 
Gives Program 
On Missions
“ Disc-overing People”  was the 

top ic--o f--a--pH )W am  given 
Monday morning for the First 
Presbyterian Women of the 
Church by Dr. R. Gage Lloyd.

Dr. Lloyd played the record
ed program which dealt with 
the church’s responsibility to 
the people who live near them, 
guarting against doing all their 
mi.ssionary work on foreign 
fields. The program leader led 
the group in discussing the mes
sage in the record.

During the business meeting 
Mrs. Calvin Daniels, presi
dent. announced that the women 
will furnish cookies for the state 
hospital two weeks in this 
month. The women also fur
nished refreshments for the 
monthly party held at the West- 
side Recreation Center.

A t t e n d i n g  the meeting 
Monday were the Rev. and Mit>. 
Larry Jackson who are here for 
the summer to work with the 
young people and assist Dr. 
Lloyd. Rev. Jackson will fill the 
pulpit Sunday in Dr. Lloyd’s 
absence.

Twenty - two' attended and 
were told the July 6 meeting 
will be a luncheon at 12 noon 
to be followed by a general 
business session.

The group was dismissed with 
the mispah benediction.

Seafood Sauce
A sauce for seafood cocktails 

that can be kept in the 
refrigerator ready for use is 
made of a bottle of chili sauce 
blended with lemon juice. 
Worcestershire s a u c e  and 
horseradish according to the 
tastes of the family.

f a m i l y  c e n t e r
COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER —  OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-9 P.M.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. PRICES 
EFFECTIVE THROUGH THURSDAY. STARRED ITEMS AVAILABLE IN BOTH STORES

100% DACRON POLYESTER

DOUBLE
KNIT

Values to

$5.95 Yd.

LADIES' DENIM

Flats

PAIR

ALUMINUM

GRASS EDGING
Kaaps your flower beds 
free of gross. 6" X 40'.

r/(^MMCTS.WC.
c;uia ♦.* •* ••

PLASTIC
CHAIR

So comfortable because they 
shape themselves to eny body 
contour. Assorted colors. Self 
leveling glides.

Compare At $4.95 NO. 6000

REDWOOD

PICNIC TAB LE WITH BENCHES
S ft. long -  28" wide 29" 
high with 2 honchos. Benches 
11" wide X 16-1/2" high. 
Selected rustic super heivy 
redwood.

TERRIFIC
VALUES

ORTHO 
HEADQUARTERS

grm-ee. p l a y  P LA C E
FOR PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN

Model #M41/6

4 !  y -

LORTHI

green

FOLDING UMBRELLA 
TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS

Open Mesh {expended metal) 
top. All steel construction. New 
Baked on Chip resistant white

C o m i im  A t  $ 4 4 .9 5  *

__________w
REPEAT OF A SELL-OUT

1 7 - «-0

1-Gallon Confaintrs 
Grtwnol— Liquid Iron 

Liquid R o m  Food— Ortho- 
Gro— Lawn Groan.

IS
CELLULOSE

.   ̂ SPONGE
8" X 4" X 2-1/8"

Compars at 596

R ALLY
CREAM WAX

10 oz. Limit 2
CofflparaatllAT

e m u rm tu !

GAL.

2nd Gal. U

AIR CONDITIONER

PADS

CHAMOIS
4-1/2sq.ft. Approx. 
31-X33".

Coaipara at $4.66

Liquid

TURTLE WAX
18 oz. Coaipaia at $U 9

rw r
J / W A X  K I T

CLEANER/WAX

W

W M  Special 
AppHarlaeidal

Pita
Mott
SizM

le
1 ' i-i

TRIAM IN ICIN  
•a n feS HAY FEVER

Dteongotfanf— Analygotic— Antihiitimlnic

12oz. Can Limit 2
Compart at $1.49

YOUR 
CHOICE

/
EA.
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TICKET SELLER -  Rafael 
Lopez III, 11, grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfonso Lopez, Rt. 2, 
Box IM. sold 92 tickets for the 
March 7 exposition to become 
the Boy Scout with the largest 
number of tickets sold. Rafael 
is a fourth grader at Gay Hill 
School and is a member of the 
Texas Little League Braves. 
Rafael is in Troop 175 and will 
get a free trip to Six Flags 
for his champion selling.

DENHAM SPRINGS, La. (A P ) 
—Strains of rock music were 
played late into the night Mon
day, trumpeting the end of the 
controversial Festival of Man 
and Earth in this south Louisi
ana community.

Some 1,000 young folks,most- 
[-jly ' from Batoh Rouge and New 

Orleans, endured the steady rain 
and official hostility at Thund- 
erbird Beach. The number was 
far under the estimated 12,000 
who jammed the private, wood
ed park Saturday, the day 
for the Memorial Day weekend 
event.

6 Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., June 2, 1970 w V

esjri-'

Group Moving 
fo r Musouin

Controversy surrounded the 
festival three weeks before it 
started when legislators spent 
hours debating ways to prevent 
it. A measure finally passed last 
Thursday that gave Livingston 
Parish the authority to block it.

But festival sponsors moved 
fast, opening the park gates be
fore the parish police jury had 
time to take a vote.

A museum for Howard County 
— long a dream of many resi
dents — moved a step closer 
to coming true Monday evening 
as a result of a meeting of the 
H o w a r d  County 
Survey Committee.

One photographer was jailed 
and another had his film con
fiscated ^  authorities__early
Mon3a^~ Sheriff Alwynn Cron- 
vich of Jefferson Parish, in

(Photo by Donny Voldc$)
RECEIVING MO-PAC SAFETY AWARD—General manager of Missouri Pacific’s Texas 
district. J. C. Love. left, presents the National Safety CouncU Award of Honor plaque to 
T. A. Un(ierhill. conductor, D. W. Pierce, locomotive engineer, both of Big Spring. This 
is the highest of five awards given annually by the National Safety Council for outstand
ing safety performances in various industrial categories. The 5()0 employes of the Rio 
Grande Division won the award by working nearly^ three motion man hours with only 

'three lost-time injuries in 1969. ____

charge of a special command, 
post just off the festival grounds, 
said the action was taken to en
sure the safety of undercover! 
agents. !

Cronvich said photographers 
Historical: had film of agents dress^ as 

I hippies involved in the arrest of
on narcoticsMeeting with Bob Watson, i seven persons 

director of field operations for charges, 
the Texas Historical Survey! ..^here's no question there

|Were people in this particular 
commiKion€r,|fe5 (iygj ^-hose sole desire was 

members made themselves a jg injure or kill any officer who

Knife Fight With Alleged 
KKK Member Sparks Charge

MUST ALLOW BAIL >

Investigative Arrest
By Ruling

DALLAS (A P ) -  U.S. Dist, 
Judge Sarah Hughes ruled Mon 

y thi 
ila t

day that magistrates must allow
ment. 

abolished
ball at a prisoner’s arraignment. 
The ruling effectively abol 
investigative arrest in Dallas.

The ruling followed a hearing 
on a lawsuit seeking a perma 
nent injunction pgunst- DaHaa 
Police Chief Trank Dysen and 
Sheriff Bill Decker. It would 
prohibit them from holding per
sons under investigative arrest.

The plaintiffs argued that 
when authorities did not file for-

He Shot Her 
Five Times

NEW YORK (A P ) — An 18- malion was brought to its atten-

made an arrest,”  Cronvich .said 
“ It was certainly our responsib
ility to look after the safety of 
our personnel. This we did.”

committee of the whole to act 
as steering commmittee for the 
museum.

Jerry Worthy, chairman, 
a j^ in ted  Mrs. Clyde .Vngel as; . „
temporarx’ chairman of a. 50 persons were
museum board. This group will o" various narcotics
meet with Diana Files, "  ‘‘ h the
museum consultant, to draw up^® * possession of mariju- 
a charter and by-laws for a i '^^re jailed
local museum association and ?”

year-old private is awaiting 
court-martial for attempted

white, told him he was beaten 
by some white sergeants, and 
on one occasion by a captain, 
after he became friendly with 
black soldiers at the post.

to make plans for the local 
museum.

Worthy said Howard County 
officials have been notified that 
the committee considers the 
present library building an ideal 
location for a museum. The, 
committee plans to meet June' 
15 with the county commis
sioners concerning the building.

The committee is planning to 
ask that the mu.seum be set 
up with combined city 
county funds.

Members of the committee 
indude Worthy. .Mrs. Harold 
Davis, Daryle Hohertz, Morris 
Patterson, George Zadiariah, 
Mrs. Angel, Joe Pickle, R. W. 
Whipkey and Judge Lee Porter,! 
as an ex officio members.

ham. a Newsweek photographer 
based in Hou.ston, Tex., was ar
rested on a charge of interfer
ing with an officer. »

tion by John Van Hook, 20, a 
friend of Rodriguez’ , who pro

murder in the wake of allegedjduced a letter in which the 
Ku Klux Klan activities at a l Puerto Rican private told of his 
U.S. Army post in West Ger- troubles with a white soldier, 
many, the New York Daily It quoted this excerpt from 
News reported today. 'the letter:

The report followed a demandi belonged to the KKK and
Monday by Rep. Seymour Hal- trying to use me. He
pern, R-N.Y., for a congression-kall«<l  ̂ nigger lover and all |C.z»«5^aKOK;>ai»«(iyiM» 
al investigation of an alleged that. He even wrote or painted'

on my bedsheets and I quote,
‘Nigger lover, stay away from

SAN ANTONIO (A P )—Alfon
so Perez, who led police on a 
high-spe^ chase shortly after 
his wife was slain two years 
ago, pleaded guilty Monday to 
shooting her five times.

Perez, 32, was charged in the 
slaying of hiovrife, Dwa, 35, on 
May 4, 1968.

In an affids^lt admitted as 
evidence, Texib Highway Pa
trolman Henry Brune Jr. said 
he chased Perez at speeds of 

! up to 120 miles per hour before 
he rammed Perez’ car from 
behind when his squad car’s 
brakes failed.

According to a statement by 
his stepson, then 13, the shoot
ing grew out of the arrival of 
a letter from “ a general in 
Mexico”  whom the boy said he 
and his mother had met in 
Laredo. The statement was ad
mitted as evidence.

mal charges against a jM'isoner, 
thus keeping him from getting 
bail in the usual way, the pris
oner had to hire a lawyer to 
secure his freedom under a writ 
of habeas corpus.

The suit alleged this put a fi
nancial hardship on the defend- 

‘  -  - —  getting ball
and made him responsible not
anf. It delayM his

only for bond but also for attor
ney’s fees, plaintiffs argued.

“ So acting In violating of state 
law,”  Judge Hughes’ judgment 
read, “ said magistrates deny 
plaintiffs due process as to lib
erty and property under the 14th 
Amendment of the United States 
Constitution and the right to bail 
under the 8th Amendment.”  

Judge Hughes denied the re
quest for an injunction against 
Dyson and Decter because the; 
do not have the duty under 
laws of Texas “ of faciUatlng ac 
cess of plaintiffs and others to 
the bail-determining fx'ocedure.”  

“ The Mrsons making the ar
rest shall without unnecessary 
delay take the person arrested 
or have him taken before some
magistrate of. the county. ____

“ The magistrate (any judge 
or justice of the peace) shall 
inform in clear language the 
person arrested of the accusa
tion against him . . .

“ The magistrate . . .  shall ad
mit the person arrested to bail 
if allowed by law (that is, if he 
is not charged with a capital 
crime).”

The lawsuit was filed Jan. 12 
^  lawyers Fred Time and John 
Collins.

Plaintiffs are listed as Vernon

RAPHAEL PAVIS

'Dashing Dan' 
Lands In M

Mosely, Nathan Horton Jr., Jim
my Wayne Greer

DEATHS
47-man KKK klavem.

The Army said Monday that it

Oil Allowable

at the post, the headquarters of 
the 14th Armored Cavalry at 
Fulda, near the East German 

(border.
The News, however, said that 

.  I Pvt. Carlos R. Hernandez Rod-
AUSTIN (.\P) — The Railroad'riguez of New York ‘ 1s await- 

Commission reported the aver-ling trial in Germany on charges 
age calendar day oil allowable {growing out of a knife fight with 
in Texas Monday was 3,334,9l9j an alleged KKK member who

had investigated but found nojtbem or you wUl be next, signed 
evidence that a klavem existed ”

The News said Rodriguez told 
Van Hook in the letter that his 
superiors did not act on his 
complaints and the harassment 
continued, ending in the fight 
and attempted murder charge. 

Halpern has been investigat
ing the alleged klavem on the 
complaint of one of his constitu
ents, former Spec. 4 Eklward 

and| barrels, compared with 3,545,562'belonged to his unit”  iKaneta of Queens Village.
I May 15. i The newspaper said this infor-1 Halpern said Kaneta, who is

Underwriters To 
Install Officers

Ackerly Girl Clings To Life 
With Aid Of Kidney Machine

James C a r l t o n  
tatlve of 
Tnairance

LAMESA — Diane Billingsley 
is young and pretty — and the 
victim of a serious kidney 

Metropolitan Life! disease that threatens to take 
— here, will be! Iwr life .befera her 49th birthda

represen-

installed as president of the! unless she can have a special 
local chapter of Certified Life machine to keep her alive 
Underwriters at a meeting in Pending a kidney transplant, 
the Cosden Club Ballroom at| During the eight years since 
7:30 p m. today. {doctors fin t pinpointed her

Jack Pollard, manager of Life, Miss Billingsley has
of the Southwest will be guest control the ailment
speaker ’ , through medication. In recent

John Hale, of Business Men’s condition
has worsened. Now she is inA s s u r a n c e  Company, will
an Abilene hospital where a 

R  Ip n k in c  n f 'V a H n n o i i  I machine is taking over the work
‘ ^e kidneys. A week ago she

.Accident Company, 
secretary-treasurer.

'lapsed into a coma, but during 
the weekend she was able to

__ I talk to her parents, Mr. and
I .M r s . James Billingsley, I Ackerly.

— .....  ....... — _______ .j Doctors- bavc--Indicated that
— — T------- — — Di ane will have to rely on a
ton ,^c low « ^ o  «  machine”  Until she can

'0 M be accepted at a Denver, Colo.,

MRS. I. B. CAUBLE

Mrs. Cauble 
Dies Mondayassistance is needed badly.

Those wishing to help can send 
their gifts to the bank in care 
of this special fund.

w  bom Latnesat .Mafy TJISbgTIl HitibTg:
..?!!!!’ ! wife of I. B. Cauble, pioneer

Hospital after a brief illness.
Services will be held at 2 p.m 

Wednesday in the North Side 
Church o f Christ with Tom 
Franklin, minister, officiating. 
Burial will be in the Colorado 
City Cemetery under direction 
of Kiker and Son Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Yqung was bom in 
Lovington, N.M., Sept. 16, 1911, 
and came to Mitchell County 
in 1912. He lived in Colorado 
City for the past 38 years. He 
was a member of the Church 
of Christ.

Survivors include his wife, the 
former Ruby Mae Simmons, 
Colorado City; two daughters, 
Mrs. Charles Renfro, West
brook, and Mrs. Carl Watkins, 
0 f  Colorado City; seven 
brothers, Leonard and Fred 
Young, both of San Angelo; 
M a r v i n  Young, Quemado, 
Charles Young, Los Angeles, 
Calif., Lee Young, West Covina, 
Calif., Clayton and Billy Young, 
both of Houston; two sisters, 
Mrs. Bill Tole and Mrs. Pat 
Longmower, both of Los 
Angeles, Calif., and five grand- 
ohikkeir . — — ----------------------

Zachary Rites 
Set At La mesa

WEATHER
DIANE BILLINGSLEY

SOUTHWEST TEXAS: Foir and mlW
lonlght and Wednesday low tonight 4  
in north to 64 In south. High Wednesday 
»0 to 90.

WEST OF THE PECO S:: Fair ond
mild tonight ond Wednesdoy. Low tonight 
4l to 64. High Wednesday M to 92 
C ITY  MAX MIN
BIG SPRING ....................................... 70 49
Chicago .................................................... 71 49
Denver ......................................................  66 39
Fort Worth ...........................................  7« St
Utw  York ............................................... 17 69
SI L o u is ......................................... . . .  77 65

Sun sets todoy of 1:41 pm. ,  sun rites 
Wednesday ot 6:39 om  Highest ttm- 
peroture this dote 103 In 1910, 1916;
lowest temperoture this dote 103 in SO 
in 1919. Moximum roinloll this doy 1.66 
in 1951.

medical facility where special
ists have approved her for a 
transplant. It is hoped that she 
can be transferred there for the

there after completing his tour 
of duty with the U.S. Armed 
Forces during the Korean 
campaign. He has mortgaged 
and sold virtually everything he

.she kept up her school work breeder and’ farmer,
unti two months ago, but school c.nn in
officials awarded her a diploma. I 

Her grandpamets, Mr and ®
Mrs. J. L. Billingsley of Ackerly j She had been in failing health 
and Mrs. Thlema Smith. Knott for the past 10 years and 
Rt. Box 10, Big Spring, as well seriously ill since May 1. 
as her two uncles, Larry and , „  . w u  » .
Robert Billingsley, have helped' *-®st rdw  will be held at 3 
take up the bunien in recent! P*^-
months, but the need for addi-'Dnlt^ Meth()dirt Church with 
tional financial help continues the Rev. Caleb Hildebrand, pas- 
lo p*ow more dcute ! tor. Buridl will be in the Mount

“ My son and I and our whole Olive Cemetery under direction 
family are proud people,”  said | of River-Welch Funeral Home.
Diane’s grandfather this week,| ^rs. Cauble was bom Mary
“ but we need help now and we I Elizabeth Johnson in HUl ------------ ------  ----- ---------

-need it desperately. We a sk ^ ^ v^ ^  ^ F u n e r a l  Home in charge of
.nothing for ourselves. Just' arried in AquiUa Dec. 8, 1894, airangements. 

assistance and prayem for| issac Butler (Doc) Cauble.

Jr. and
Charles M. Mitchell.

Dvson was represented by 
Asst. City Atty. Joseph G. Wern
er, end Decker by Asst. Dist. 
Atty. John Tolle.

Both contended that no consti
tutional rights were being vio
lated by the law enforcement 
practices in question.

Damage Trial 
Resumes Today
Attorneys in a $300,000 

damage suit against Texas A 
Pacific Railway Co. were ex
pected to begin final arguments 
before the 12-man jury thiT
afternoon in 118th District 
Court.

P. P. Van Pelt, W. W. Martin 
and James H. Eastham are 
seeking $100,000 each in 
damages for injuries received 
in a Dec. 27, 1967, collision 
between their 85-car freight 
train and a gasoline-filled truck.

Judge R. W. Caton recessed 
the trial Thursday afternoon for 
t h e  long Memorial Day 
weekend, and he spent this 
morning working on th« charge 
to the jury.

NEW YORK (A P ) — A Tuni- 
n immigrant employed , as a 

bartender has been arrested 
than an hour after “ Dash

ing “D a t il^ ^ e  well-mannered 
bank roto^^^xiUed his 20th job 
in three months.

FBI agents and city detec
tives, acting Monday on tips 
that resulted from recent news
paper- pietures and articles on 
the bandit, had gone to Queeiyi 
seeking to question Raphael Pa
via, 44.

Pavia was arrested as he 
stepped from a taxi at 2:05 p.m. 
near his apartment. Police said 
he had $1,910 in his possession, 
the exact amount taken from a 
Manhattan bank 45 minutes ear- 
ier.

Dashing Dan was so named 
by the FBI because of the po
liteness and speed with which 
he moved from bank to bank 
when a teller turned him down. 
Hidden cameras had snapped 
his photograoh from various an
gles in the 20 banks.

Authorities said the robber 
would hand a note to a teller, 
demanding big bills and warn
ing that he had a gun. On six oc
casions, the teller denied having 
large bills and Dashing Dan 
walked out quietly.

When he was not turned down, 
the robber, who plied his trade 
Mondays, Wedne^ays and Fri
days, said “ thank you”  for the 
cash.

The neatly tailored holdup 
man got more than $35,000 in 
the series of robberies, the FBI 
said.

Pavia was charged with rob
bing a Jamaica, Queens, bank 
March 4 and faces a 20-year 
prison term and $5,000 fine upon 
conviction.

However, the FBI arrest an
nouncement accused the suspect 
of 20 attempted robberies—nine 
In Manhattan, seven in (Queens 
and l̂ our in Nassau County.

Neighbors said Pavia was 
marrii^ and the father of two 
daughters and a son.

HCJC SIGNUP 
SETS RECORD

operation during the first week: and his family possessed to 
in September. provide medication for Diane.

Meanwhile, she has a major 
p r o b l e m ,  for the kidney 
machine costs about $100 a day. 
That’s a tremendous load for her 
father, a tenant farmer in the

A Diane Billingsley Medical 
Fund has been opened at the 
First National Bank in Lamesa, 
and a number of family friends 
and neighbors in Ackerly have

Ackerly area. Billingsley settled! c 0 n t r i b u t e d to it. Other

Omit) t. w U rm » • tk$A

Diane, our first grandchild.”

Lakes Show 
Some Gains
Lake J. B. Thomas, up more 

than a foot from runoff of

I O l”  ( AST
l- f  fx;

M W i i l i
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WEATHER FORECAST — Showers are force a$t Tuesday for the FA.st, Midwe.st and/South. / 
Cooler weather is expected in the Midwest and warm weatl|ernil the South and/South-/
west.

thundershowers d u r i n g  the 
weekend, was inching up 
Tuesday with the flow almost 
slopped.

At elevation 2222.21 at 11 
a m., the lake had Increased by 
one foot and three inches, or 
nearly 3,400 acre-feet of water. 
Most of the water came from 
the Colorado River; Bull Creek 
did not flow appreciably.

Lake E. V. Spence, the new 
Colorado River Municipal Water 
District reservoir above Robert 
Lee was at elevation 1829,46, up 
about .34 of a foot but with 
prospects of substantially more 
increase. Beals Creek, which 
flows through Big Spring and 
empties in the Colorado above 
the new reservoir, was repor
tedly flowing briskly in Mitchell 
County. The Colorado River also 
was reported flowing.

Upstream at the diversion 
works above Colorado City 
where the normal low flow of 
the river, highly mineralized, is 
diverted i.ito a side storage 
until fresh runoff water reaches 
a good quality, the divers on 
pumps were drawing off 90 
million gallons per day.

They lived there several years 
until they moved in 1902 to Big 
Spring where his brothers, Sam 
and . George CauUe, had 
established a ranch and a 
grocery business. For a time 
they lived on the ranch south
west of Big Spring, then he 
bought out IUt brothers’ interest 
in a grocery and meat market 
where Zale’s is now located.
Subsequently he bought 10 sec
tions in the E H m w  area, 
eventually selling off all but 
three sections, including the 
home place on Elbow Creek. 
Mr. Cauble died Feb. 11, 1949.

Mrs. Cauble was a member 
of the Wesley United Metho
dist Church. In recent years 
Mrs. Cauble had made her 
home at 606 E. 12th.

Surviving her are five 
daughters, Mrs. Eunice Ford, 
Mrs. B. F. (Stella) Petty, and 
Mrs. T. Willard (Melba) Neel 
of Big Spring, Mrs. Jack 
(Edith) Campbell, Kingsland; 
Mrs. Burley (Doris) Hull, Foit 
Worth; one daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Pearl Cauble, Talco; 13 
grandchildren, 31 great-grand
children, and one great-great
grandchild.

LAMEISA — Funeral for Mrs. 
Bonnie Bell Zachary, 46, who 
died Saturday in the Lea County 
Hospital in Hobbs, N.M., as the 
result of car accident injuries, 
will be held here Wednesday.

The rites will be at the 
Downtown Church of Christ with 
0. T. Tabor, minister, officia
ting. Burial will be in Lamesa 
Memorial Park with Branon

Mrs. Zachary was bom Sept 
19, 1923, and had been a resi
dent of Lamesa for the past 
22 years. She was a member 
of the Rebekah Lodge and was 
a licensed vocational nurse.

Surviving are her husband, 
Darrell Zachary; one daughter, 
Teana Zachaiy, Lamesa; two 
sons, Tom Zachary, Odessa and 
Vic Zachary, Hobbs, N.M.,’ her 
mother, Mrs. Julia Grayson, 
Lamesa; a sister Mrs. Anna 
Gilliam, Levelland; a brother, 
F. T. Grayson, Olustee, Okla; 
and three grandchildren.

Lloyd E. Young 
Dies In C-City
COLORADO CITY (S C )-  

Retired Mitchell Countv farmer 
Lloyd E. Young, 58, died noon 
Monday, in the Root Memorial

Mrs. Williams 
Funeral Pending
Mrs. French L. Williams, 48, 

life-long resident of Big S ]^ g ,  
died today at 9 a m. at her 
home at 414 NW 4th. Justice 
of the Peace Walter Grice ruled 
death due to natural causes.

Funeral is pending at River- 
Welch Funeral Home.

Mrs. Williams was bora in 
Big Spring Sept. 14, 1921, and 
remained here throughout her 
life.

She is survived by her 
h u s b a n d ,  Horace (Jack 
Williams; one son
W i l l i a m s ,  Big ^pr i ^;  a

Mrs. Wanda Sue
Big Spring; two 

Eddh

daughter,
Harriton, 
sisters, Mrs. Eddie Marie 
Conway of Alaska, and Miss 
Ruth Jackson, Fort Worth; her 
father, Oscar Jackson Sr., 
Midland, one brother, Oscar 
Jackson Jr., Big Spring; and

Howard C o u n t y  Junior 
College broke all first-day 
r e c o r d s  for summer 
registration Monday when 
318 signed for classes.

This exceeded the 299 for 
the first day last year, a 
figure which also included 
a nurse class. The flnal 
figure for the first session 
last summer was 323, and 
Dr. W. A. Hunt, president, 
expected that this figure 
will be exceeded sub
stantially. Registration 
continues this week, and a 
number of additional stu
dents are expected Wednes
day when (evening classes 
start. Day classes started 
today.

MARKETS

LARRY R. MILLER

eVaduate To Joiri 
Local Pharmacy
Larry Roger Miller, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Miller, 1706 
Settles, was graduated from 
Southwestern State (College’s 
S c h o o l  of Pharmacy In 
Weatherford, Okla., last week.

The new pharmacist is a 
member of the Pi Kappa Alpha 
social fraternity and the Ameri
can Pharmaceutical Associa
tion.

He will soon begin work here 
for Carver’s P h a r^ c y .
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Xerox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S294
Zoto't .............    H v4

MUTUAL PWNDS 
Afflllotad ......................................... a tt4 .«
AMCAP ..........................................  4.73-5.17
Inv. Co. of America ................  NJ0-11.S4
Keystone' S4 ...................................  3.51-3.91
Puritan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .a  sa6A.44

Noon ayotot courtoyr ot Edward O. 
Jonot a  Co., Room M , Pormlon BMg. 
■iB Spring, Pbono 167-inu
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Protect Yourself Against 
Steadily Rising Crime Rate
The rate of crime is steadily in

creasing. In fact, a crime is at
tempted every five seconds. Looting 
arson, vandalism, burglary_and at
tacks against person and property are 
causing millions of dollars in destruc
tion and loss every year. Every 
businessman, from the gas station 
owner to the department ^ r e  owner, 
needs protection against robbery and 
vandalism. Burglary and robbery 
incidents have doubled in the past 
decade, and unfortunately nearly 70 
per cent of these burglaries are never 
cleared b j^rresH m d comdetioH.

As of last September, protection 
from burglary has been available in 
Big Spring through Sentry of West 
Texas, a new business started here 
by Lowell Shortes, a native of 
Ackerly.

Shortes worked 15 years at Webb 
AFB and jH'ior to that worked with 
optical instruments in the Marines. 
He has had many years’ experience 
in circuitry analysis and electrical 
and electronic controlled clrcultiy. 
During the past six months he has 
been developing alarm systems and 
has found a definite need in Big 
Spring for his specific services.

“ I  use common electrical materials, 
most bought locally and can purchase 
equipment from any of 132 different 
manufacturers,”  Shortes said. This 
permits him to select from manu- 
mcturers having the equipment best 
suited for a specific job, rather than 
being limited to the use of one or 
two dealers for all equipment.

“ One company doesn’t handle it all; 
I use materials f r ^  all of the manu
facturers. I ’m iMiiiding several of my 
own devices, a remote control unit 
and camera unit,”  Shortes explained.

“ There are tlu-ee basic types of 
alarms: the intrusion alarm which 
can be radar, sonic or milli-amp; the 
holdup which is recorded by remote 
control movie camera; and the sur
veillance for shoplifting by closed 
circuit TV.”

Most of Shortes’ Sentry systems are 
to deter would-be burglars by the 
use of floodlights, sirens and auto
matic calls to the owner and police 
when the alarm device is triggered.

A Sentry movie camera is already 
in operation at a local service station. 
The station attendant carries a remote 
control switch the s i »  of a cigarette 
pack in his pocket. I f a robbery is

SENTRY OF WEST TEXAS 
Lowell Shortos, oxporioncod eloctrician

attempted, the attendant actuates the 
movie camera by remote control. At 
the same time the remote radio 
transmitter activates a device con
nected to the telephone which calls 
the police and the owner. The movie 
camera can film a sequence lasting 
30 to 45 minutes.

The electronic intrusion alarm is 
designed to detect an intruder and 
immediately sound the alarm and 
neither expose him to capture or 
frighten him away before damage is 
done. The intrusion alarm works on 
the doppler principle of radar.

The doppler radar system works on 
a high fr^uency (UHF) radio emis
sion which gives wall-to-wall and 
ceiling to floor coverage. Movement 
caused by an intruder triggers the

first stage of the alarm. If there is 
no further movement the alarm resets 
itself. However, if the intruder con
tinues moving the second alarm stage 
will be triggered and the alarm is 
set off with flood lights, siren and 
automatic police call.

The ra d v  system can be filtered 
to prevent small rodents from trig
gering it. It will operate with a 24- 
inch fan without tri^ering the alarm 
because air currents and thermal 
updrafts do not affect it. Nor will 
low passing aircraft set off a false 
alarm. The wiring is protected with 
an open loop configuration to protect 
the system switch from tampering. 
Cutting the line between the key 
switch and the unit will start the 
detection of moventent system.

Use No Roach To Protect 
Your Home ̂ rom tnsects

Do you have the “ lights-out jitters?”  Are you 
afraid that when you snap on the lights you will 
see a long, brown line of cockroacties trouping 
across your kitchen floors, onto counters and up 
the waBs? Do you suspect that the ant army is 
planning a sneak attack? To win the battle against 
crawling hordes of insects and roaches try Jcrtui-

JOHNSTON'S N0410ACH KILLS CRAWLING INSECTS 
. . . th« most •ffective, simpi* way to allmlnato posts

ston’s No-Roach.
No-Roach is so effective that just one ap

plication will protect your home for months. Just 
brush No-Roach on woodwork, in cabinets, and 
drawers. You can count on No-Roach to protect 
against insect invasions 24 hours a day. Your 
home will be free of cockroaches, ants, waterbugs 
and other troublesome bu^.

Once a home becomes infested with insects 
such as roaches, ants, spiders and silverfish, it 
is almost impossible to get rid of them using or
dinary metho^b. Johnston’s No-Roach is the safest, 
most effective way to rid your home of insect 
pests. When crawling Insects seem to multiply 
overnight to return in force, apoly No-Roach. 
UnltkB the messy, unsafe sprays w h i^  fill a home 
with unpleasanL toxic fumes, No-Roach is safe 
and ea.sy to use. It ha.s no insecticide odor and 
stays effective for months, thus eliminating tire
some reappUcation day after day.

To keep ants out of the hou.se, brush No-Roach 
across window and door sills. No-Roach Is color
less. It has no fumes to permeate foods, or mist 
to cling to dishes.

Perhaps you have just moved into a home 
and find it Infested with insects as did the woman 
who wrote the following letter to the Johnston 
No-Roach Company:

“ This is the first letter I have ever written 
to any company, but I do want to teR you that 
I think very h i^ ly  of your product. I recently 
moved into an apartment that was Infested with 
roaches. It was the first time I ever had any. 
I went frantic trying every product advertised 
on TV or that the neighbors suggested. One day 
I saw No-Roach in the store, and thought I would 
try It.

“ Well, it really worked wonders. Since I have 
used your product, I have never seen another 
roach. I ’ll continue using it as long as I live in 
this apartment house, or have the need for it.”  
Mrs K P.

No-R^ch is available at Hull A Phillips, New
som’s, Safeway, Furr’s, Piggly Wiggly, Gibson’s 
and is distributed by Stripling’s and Kimball’s.

AIR AMRULANCE 
RLieHT INSTRUCTION 

RENTALS CHARTERS

AIrcr
Hkword CMHiiy Airpert

w i t h  b l u e
L u s tr e

RENT SHAMPOOER FOR f1  
Big Spring Hardware Co. STATE BANK
117 Main 267-52C5

PERMIAN

INSURANCE AGENCY

COMPLETE INSURANCn 
JEP F  BROWN

T H O M A S  
Typewriter And 
Office Supplies

Office Equipment A Supplies 
111 Main Dial 3I7-M21

Come Dine la Onr 
Just Redecorated 
RESTAURANT

Complete Lunch 1.25 
Featuring: Good Food 
Home Bread A Rolls

Open 5:30 A.M. to 2 A.M. 
Private Dining Room 

for ParoM

Desert Sands Restaurant 
W. Hwy. M 217-5581.

DID YOU KNOW?
CARTER FURNITURE 
100 TO 110 RUNNELS

HAS THE BEST 
SELECTION OF

SPANISH
AND EARLY AMERICAN 
FURNITURE IN TOWN

in  PtrmiM bm b . sp-im

READY MIX 
CONCRETE___________________

We Fnrnish . . . 
VIBRATORS AND FIN- 
1SHING<^ACU1N£S 

e  CONCRETE BLOCKS 
e  CONCRETE AND MA

SONRY TOOLS 
e  EXPANSION JOINT 

MATERIAL

Simplify Your 
Concrete Jobs

Cut the time-taking task of 
mixing concrete out of yonr 
constrncUon schedule. Let ns 
mix to your order and deliver 

DIAL 267-6348
CLYDE

McMAHON
R*atfy Mix 

Cwtcr*!*, W«Ni«< 
Sand And Orovtl 

666 N. EmtM m

1 FOR THE FINEST

e a t  in — CHOICE
Carry Out STEAKS

AND

THE SEAFOODS
PIZZA ^Featuring Family Steaks 

Dine With Us Today

Z IT l HUT Open 5 P.M. To 11 P.M.

263-3333 K. C. Steak House
2881 Gregg Highland Center

IS 28 Ph. 283-1851

HOME OF:
Schwinn Bicycles 

Harlay-Davidson A 
Suzuki Motorcycles 

Salas & Sarvic*

CECIL THIXTON
Motorcycle A Bicycle Shop 

9«8 W. 3rd

For

Gifts
Unusual

and ^

Unique
Do come looking

i ■

At

OLIVETTI UNDERWOOD 
TYPEWRITERS 

CALCULATOR ADDING 
MACHINES 

Portable Typewriters 
Graham’s Offlee Mach. 

Sales and Service 
417 E. 3rd 283-4M1

WllUe Wiredhand Says,

Cap Rock Electric Coop
BIO 6PRINO 2664461 STANTON

7564I61

Coma Brows# 
You Will Find Many
•  Gifts •  Antiques
•  Collector’s Dishes 

and Unusnal Things
Also: Small Appliances 
Fbced. Small Pieces of 
Fnrnltare Refinished 

CURIOSITY SHOP 
3103 Watt Hwy. 80
Jharman And witmo Wliltakar

Inland Port 213 
213 Main |

McM i l l a n
0

Printing and Office Supply 
Big Spring, Texas 

1712 Gregg 2C7-88M

Driva-ln
Prescription Sarvic* 

3*5 W. 18th 283-1751

COM  P L € T E
PRESCRIPTION

V SE  R v i c e '

Drive-In
Prescription

Window

HaorlnB AM Sdltarlai

Carver Phormacy
318 E. Mh 283-7417

A A ( )N I ( ; o / V \ t K ’ V

F . \ T l l l . l  6 S . M  I I I

COLLEGE PARK 
SHOPPING CENTER

Shop Early for

DAD
' N '

GRAD

Big 3 Auto Salvage
Over 1888 Cars—SpeciaUzfaig la Late Models 

Direct Phone Service Covering Texas,
AllanOklahoma, Lonisiana and 

North Birdwell Lane
isas.

DUI 283-8844

Make Mine

THELMA’S
Maternity 

Datignad To Minimixa The Maximum
Corner of 11th and Johnson

STAFFED TO PROVIDE GERIATRIC CARE 
--------- IN A HOMELIKE A'TMOSPHERE

Big Spring Nursing Inns, Inc.
901 Goliad John F. Barker, Adm. 263-7633

SEIBERLING

quarters

CREIGHTON 
TIRE CO.

811 Gregg DUI 387-7821

R O O F I N G  
IS O U R

B U S IN E S S

CALL

BILL HEW LETT
OR

GARY PHILLIPS
287-5571 
For A

FREE ESTIMATE!

Without ObHgatUn 
Wards will supply all types 
of insnUtion and arrange In
stallation!

HIGHLAND CENTER

SELL US 
YOUR USED 
FURNITURE
AT TOP PRICES

VISIT OUR 
BARGAIN 

BASEMENT
For Quality Buys In

Used & Rapostetaed
FURNITURE.

EASY CREDITI

B IG S PRING

F  URNITURE 
llflMnU . 217-201

B
BALDWIN

White Music Co.
1307 Gregg 

263-4037

Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home
Understanding Service BnOt Upon Years of Service 

A Friendly Counsel In Honrs of Need 
N8 Gregg Dial 287-8331

P t iu n i i l

Carrier HESTER’S
SHEET METAL 

and
REFRIGERATION  

Snyder Highway—283-31H—Your Anlhorlzed Dealo’

ELECTRICAL WORK

k l A L  I S T A T I
JEFF BROWN, Realtor 

Peraun Balldlag l-UUME

Burglar-Shoplifting—HoMnp 
★  ★SENTRY OF WEST TEXAS  

Phone 287-8898 or 353-4798

CANDYCE 
Academy of Dance

Phone 283-4IH 
College Park Ceater'

•  Iivltations
•  Receptions 

Plaaned And Catered.
Naaey Berry, Coanltaat 
FashieBS For The Misses

•  Tropical Fish
•  Pets

•  Aquarium Supplies
•  Pet Supplies 
Charles Driver’s

AQUARIUM  
FISH & SUPPLY

How To Rid Your 
Home of Roaches
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SO THfRE« MOTHINe FOR Mi TO DO 
■UT 60 MOMC, PEP. FIKST TME PiKER 
4AMK, THEN TURNIP M FOR CMSKTIMC, 
ANP NOW ACCUSER OF STEAUN6 
A PtAMONP WATCH.

' IT'S 
P0660HE 
STRAN6E, 

CHIP.

ITU BREAK HIS 
heart... KILU 
HIM. I - I  JUST 
CANT UNOER- 
STANP HOWIT 
ALLMAPPEHEO.

YOU KNOW, CHIP, iWr 
PSP'S A PROFESSIONAL 
TROUBUE SHOOTER.

: SURE WISH H

•.Olrt^EeOlNSTD^ 
JAUCOEARUAU( Clear ACROSS

(iDlilNt) LEND SOMEONE 
U)URMSEeALL6L0VE7

PEITEI?M1NT\(TMEN m  DON'T' 
RATTVS TEAM W  ASK *(00 
NEEDS IT y l  TO PLAV?

tm&'donTneec then let her
AA£..THe('N£ED COME AND 6ET 
MV 6L0VE y IT UFi?‘¥iF(

l/hh-

\ M
r - ® '

Bou^.them qirls hiqhtailed 
it  fo r  home soon ai theu 
bashed up your jeep.' They live 
up th e

canyon

As fo r  you r ca r ... I ike I  to ld  
you . a couple o f  n iqht^ ou t in 
thi6 yood  d e s e r t  a ir  will cure 
anyth ing...even  a jeep.'

!ii
lk>AWWM«WWW'

‘il/ii
S T

T h a t  d o e t
I ’m g e t t in g  o u t  o f  
here even  I f  1 

have t o  w alk/

T 7 - T -  -  ■

A Q U A R lt J M

H E Y ,  W H A T  a r e  
'^ O U  D O l N a ?

V/

I W A N T 
T O  S£

IF Ht 
C A N  

D O  11

VOU OXXD N EVE R  REACH 
THIS PRESSURE DYE TANK 
^ IM A N  EAAEftGSNCV.

THE MOSE SHOULD B E ^  
n-ABLE PUL 
IN REACH.

A  RETRACTABLE RJLLEV, 
W ITH '-------------

AND A  WEAPON SMVEUED VOU CAN TURN AND AIM 
THIS ANY PLACE MDO WISH!
S H O O T  F R O M T H E H IP !

[  tha
^  “ I

THAO M00RL?.-He5 THC 
, _ ‘ PARISH PLAYERS’*

ww juvenile! my niece R !
CONI HI. U the IN6ENUE*** ANO

OPINION? SILLY <S/RL,SHE—HASLET
HERSELF IE HOPELESSLY 

CARRIED AWA/-DOING
j^oM ^w ncj

WITH HIM!

••

THAT ISN'T surprising! 
HE'S AVERY HANDSOME 

YOUNG m a n !

BUT, MARY.'— KRISSIE IS 
A PISCES AND THAO IS

API»Xl

i r

WECCXJLDNT
GETTH 'SUIT
C3FRAF05DICK,
I BC3S S .T  --------

X )z|
I* S

-BECUZ 
7V| 

EVIDENCE 
I6 IM H S  
UMIHft.*!

v a c a n t VA
PD R iS o r

I VER
L n o o tf

6^kjDC^H!jr-/S
GONNA

B U T T H iM
T O M is r U f s ^

NO,'/A 
M ONKEY-- 

N E ^  GONNA
o u T -T m m
m M rr

He JUST WENT KAVN 
5 C E ^SEE OR;VIOBSAN 

HERE HE COMEG NOWY.

i^HOWBHe.
O O C TD R r

/ HE'G REGAINEP CDNSIOUSNeeS/ 
 ̂JUNE / OK 5HOULP I  GAY THAT

HIG EVEG ARE OPEN ANP HE"G
LOOKING ABOONP----BUT HEIS NOT
TALKING AN P HE POEGNT KECOG-^ 

N ire  ANMPNJE /
IT? UKE HIM TO 
6EE YOU/

HIII waJ-.GIVE IT

T H E  
ZlPPE^ llS  
STUCK

A e o o o  JC R K j

| 1 a > J

\  1

b Z

W ELL . 
PONT STAND 
TH ERE L IK E  
AN INDIAN 
MOLDING UP 

A SC A LP

i m i
W K LL , A H 'U . » E L  R E M IN P
/WE Ncrr -r plav  p o k k r
WITH y o u  ANV/VORB.

UBITBIAin’ WWnitOPliGCM «3 0P im u aO K 5<r 
X?MAKEAHOTPttOCaL'1 NNSaDOPSIUPeNTS 
NOTAGIOPPY UWPMGON S ^ A N P R P C Y  
HGSHEETGMCEHEMCWI  ̂ «R80BnS A SHARP
UP FROM BA SIC .

JU ST nSTV ES MY CONTENTION THAT A O J 
GOOP P R O IS  > «E NATURAL 
P E S C S O M irS O P j

CALIIHGUP 
VDUC FRIENDS 
FOR ATEA 
W R T y?

TO RAISE SOMF 
MOHE/FOewV 
cwcify Fiwo

5

w h il e  T h Ey ftE  A LL .
^  EM3D/IMG themselves .ILL 

GETTHEM IHTEPEGfEO IN 
M/ UHOERTAKING J

'n

THE 
FOOD 

ft
DELICIOUS

il

GLAD YOU 
L\\<E tr.'

THE/CEGOHE-WUHW/.eur 
I  GUESS VTSTH: SAMETU'WOCIO 
CMER-THE INTEREST LASnro 

ASlOWGAiSTHEFOOO 
010/

AFORE TH ' CARD GAME STARTS. FEILERS- 
HERE’S  TH 'R U LE S — NO  CHEATIN'* N O  
CU SSIN ; n o  F IGHTIN ; n o  SHOOTIN/  

N O  CUTTING N O  —

LET ME IN.VOU 
VARMIMTS!!

I T ' S  M V  
D A D B U R N  

B A R N ! !

M A KEtP  
'><oU R M IN I>5  

L O R P  
PLUSHBOTTOMI 
r P « H 7 H £ R .  

^ O U F o r M E !  
THIS TIME 1 

M E M  t r !

» P -  L E T *S  
N E O O T IA T P -

DENNIS THE MENACE
^*ipt

\-\

^HOJ REALLY/., SOAAETIMES "®*Ifair«TERE3T»IS, POOlEy? ABC? 
SGT. DRAKE RAYS ME TO SKETCH .. IP S  HE CAUGHT?*

tour FRIEND LEFTY TELLS 
ME YOU_SORT OF WORK FOR /THERE WAS A HOLO-UP_A BfiMK

TM  MOT LOOON’ FOR JWHIM6 SPEOAL..! JOSnHOOSHT
i j m r r ^ A P 3 C M E W 3 ! *

BO.a GUESS I  DIDHT GET A  
CLOSE ENOUGH BKEHESS.TORY.'e 
UA SURE I*P KNOW THE GUY-IF I  

EVER RAN ROO im f

L

^  OH, GO AWAV, CJTTO,̂
C  you DON'T have ANy

AUTMORrry cDVee ug.̂  
yOU'RE JUGT A DOG.'

■tT
M

(flktSf!.
6*1

s z
Unacnunble these four Jumblea. 
one letter to each square, 
form four ordinary worda.

OXTIN

REQUE

DRVPAW y
\  /
GLINJE

: J T

A  M ORS LASTING
\ f in is h  f o r  a  c a r

THAN LACQUEP^

Now arranga tha circled letters 
to form tha aurprise aaawcr, aa 
sugiestcd by the abort cartoon.

M BM iaW HjlNSW Biiw

JbmUmi WRATH VOUCH SIIKUll MISHAP

Aaiwan Tba'oa/y thing $omm womm  osar 
«fo on U aM -n iR C N A lB / // / /

/
/ /■

/

■ i

Uj

LO 
hope 

Big 
ing J 
about 
visit, 
bred 
golf.

Mu 
in Ml 
lucky 
rity 
Hursl 
pingi 
first 1 
off tc 

Bot 
in thr 

Mu 
"Ihe 

about 
sored 
Chan 
mone 
Hospi 

Wit 
Dura 
it wa 
pros 
ness.

E!ai
Mem]
Hill,
Bobb:

T h t 
Caboi 
fifth 
win 
Caboi 

Chi 
down 
ning I 

Phi 
flingt 
hltst 
T. Hi 
fo 't t
C*Nt
Palm* 
McM't 
Burrtn 
Breugl 
RIngtr 
Murph 
Morqv 
Smllt) 
Sell* t 
tallTf

T«W
Colts
CabotV

V,
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Sutton Does About
Face Against Cubs

•y Th» AttociatMi P rm
The skies over Chicago and 

Don Sutton’s career record 
against the Cubs weren’t the 
very best recommendations for 
Los Angeles to start Monday’s 
ball game. But Los Angeles 
went ahead anyway and, like 
most things have lately, every
thing turned out well for the 
Dodgers.

Sutton, who had lost 13 of 14 
career decisions against the

Cubs, waited out an hour and 
seven minute rain delay at the 
itart for another shot. Then, aft
er the Dodgnrs rained for three 
runs in the sixth inning, Sutton 
sweated out another hour and 32 
minutes of rain before the game 
was called and the Dodgers won 
5-4.

In Monday’s only other game, 
Pittsburgh trimmed San Diego

San Francisco’s game at St.

1 . •p.« •' •

(AP Wl REPHOTO)

A NOSE FOR CADDYING — Jimmy Durante peers over his 
famous nose as he watches a shot from the 10th tee in Mon
day’s Kentucky Thorou^bred Pro-Celebrity Golf Tourna
ment, won by Bob Murphy in a sudden-death playoff with 
Gay Brewer. Durante, a veteran showman, wears an apron 
proclaiming him “ executive caddy for Dale Robertson^’ — 
one of the celebrity participants in the charity tournament.

Murphy Worries

About
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (A P ) — “ I and Lee Trevino, received 

hope he doesn’t eat too much.’ ’ i$1,000 for his aw)earance 
Big Bob Murphy wasn’t taik-| Murphy’s thoroughbred was 

ing about a newborn son, orislred by Kentucky Jug out of 
about a long-lost uncle come to'Miss Petare. His prize probably
visit. He spoke of a thorough- will cost him about $6,000 fw  ,
bred he had Just won playingi year’s room and board.
golf.

Murphy won the yearling colt 
in Monday’s aptly named Ken
tucky Thoroughbred Pro-Celeb
rity Golf Tournament at the 
Hurstboume County Club,'drop
ping a six-foot birdie putt on the 
first hole of a sudden-death play
off to defeat Gay Brewer.

Both finished regulation play 
in three^mder-par « ,

Murphy’s gulp was typical of 
•the free-and-easy atmosphere 

about the tournament, spon
sored by the Louisville Area 
Chamber of Commerce to raise 
money for Louisville General 
Hospital.

With comedians like Jimmy 
Durante and Pat Henry around, 
it was difficult for most of the 
pros to get down to serious busi
ness.

Elach professional, including 
Memphis Open winner Dave 
Hill, Frank Beard, Julius Boros, 
Bobby Nichols, Tony Jacklin,

Some of the celebrities play
ing or attending the tournament 
were singer Bobby Goldsboro, 
bandleader Les Brown, ex 
Jockey Eddie Arcaro, former 
Green Bay Packers Paul Horn 
ung and Jerry Kramer, A1 
Hirt, Alabama football Coach 
Paul Bryant and actor Dale 
Robertson.

BASEBALL

Chicago 
Ntw York
PIttiburgh 
St. LouTt
Phllo'phlo
Montrool

Pet.
.ss«
.521
.4M.457
.426
.341

OR

Louis was postponed by rain 
and all the other major league 
clubs had the day off.

Billy Grabarkewicz ripped a 
two-run homer in the si)dn, ch 
maxing the Dodgers’ comeback 
rally against loser Bill Hands, 
7-3. Hands had held the Dodgers 
hitless after being tagged for 
three straight hits and two runs 
at the very start of the game

Then, with LA trailing 4-2 and 
the skies looking ominous, Wil- 
He Davis opened th » sixtt w itt 
a triple. Wes Parker doubled 
him home and Grabailcewicz 
followed with his fifth homer of 
the season and second in as 
many days.

Sutton, 7-5, retired the Cubs in 
the bottom half of the sixth and 
then the rain washed out the re
mainder of the game.

It was the fourth straight vic
tory for the Dodgers and moved 
them into second jdace in the 

- National Leagued WestenLDhd- 
sion.

Dock Ellis, 4-4, scattered six 
hits and scored two runs him
self, helping Pittsburgh whip 
San Diego.

Matty Alou and Willie Stargell 
each cracked a pair of doubles 
for the Pirates and Ellis’ leadoff 
single started a two-run rally in 
the third inning.

.720 •

.522 4' .517 7 

.410 12 

.420 15 

.407 16

coin

Chicago

NATIONAL LRAOUE 
EAST DIVISION

W L
25 20 
25 2)
24 26
21 24
22 27 
16 30

. WEST DIVISIONCincinnati ^  14
Lot Angtln 29 20
Atlanta 27 19
San Pran. 24 26
Houston 21 29
Son Diego 22 32

MONDAY'S RESULTS 
Lot Angelet 5 Chicago 4, tlx Innings, coin
PIttiburgh 5 Son ' Olego 1 
Son Proncltco ot St. Loult,
Only gomes scheduled

TODAY’S OAMES 
Los Angelet (Foster 3-5) at (Colbern 2-0)
Son Diego (Rots 1-3) at Plltiborgb (Veole 4-4), N
Son Froncitco (Perrv 7-5) ot St. Loult (Carlton 2-6), N
New York (Gentry 5-2) ot Allonto (NIekre A6), N
Philadelphia (Fryman 3-1) ot Cincinnati (Simpson 6-2), N
Montreal (Morton 4-2) at Houston (Cook 04)), N

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EAST DIVISION

W LRoltlmore 33 IS
New York 26 23
Waih'n. 22 24
Detroit 21 23
Boston 20 25
Clevelond |6 27

WEST DIVISION 
Minnesota 31 13
California 30 17
Oakland 2S 23
Konsas City 19 27
Chicogo 18 29
Milwaukee IS 30

MONDAY'S RESULTS 
No gomes scheduled

TODAY'S OAMES 
Baltimore (Palmer 6-2) at 

(Dobson 5-4), N
Detroit (NIekro 4-4) at Californio 

3-3), N
•Clevelond (Chance T-A-and-Hood 0-4) 

at Milwaukee (Brobender 1-6 and 
Lockwood 0-2), 2, twi-night 

Chicogo (Horlen 5-5) ot Woshington 
(Brunet 5-4), N 

Kontos City (Johnson 1-3) at New York 
(Peterson 7-2), N 

Minnesota (Perry 6-4) at Boston (Culp 
3-6), N

OR

Guinn Leads 
Yank Surge
The Yankees stormed by the 

National LittleWildcats in 
League play here Monday 
evening, 15-6, Del Poss going 
all the way on the mound for 
the winners.

David Guinn waxed warm at 
bat for the Yonks, smashing 
four hits, two of them home 
runs. G r ^  Halfmann clouted 
two round trippers for the Cats.

Kent Newsom matched Guinn 
hit for hit in the Yanks’ 17-hit 
offensive. Guinn wound up a 
sensational evening by hurling 
the last three inninM for the 
winners, during which time he 
gave up only one nm.

Outside of Halfmann, only 
Willie Neal hit safely twice for 
the Cats.

The Yanks are currently 7-8 
in the standings. 'The Wildcats 
dropped back to 7-4.

WHdcnts 
Ntal p 
stripling tt 
Holfman 2b 
Watkins 3b 
Jonas c
Htrrldgt r( 

t 1bRoint 
Coffman If 
Ralnoy cf 
Thompson rf 
Dunnom

obrh
3 2 2 
3 1 0 3 2 2 
3 0 1 
3 0 1 
1 0 0 
3 • 1 
2 0 1 
3 1 0 
2 0 0 
0 0 0

Totals
Wildcats
Yonktcs

26 6 I

Yonhots
M.Post If 
D.Pess p 
Guinn 2b 
Corson lb 
Nowsom c 
Martin rf 
Corlllo cf 
SItphcnt 3b 
Tldwoll ss 
Rurgost If 
Thomas cf 
Coscy rf 

TOMS
230

Ob r h
2 0 0 
4 2 1 
4 4 4
3 2 2
4 2 4
3 1 1
4 0 2 
2 1 1 
3 1 1 
2 1 1 
0 t 0 
0 0 0

311517 
lOfr- I

213 20-15

Elks Nose Out 
^4442

The Elks made out the F!Ze- 
birds in a 14-13 slugfest in the 
American Minor league Satur 
day. Vernon was the winning

Maldanado was
charged with the loss.

Tony Partee led the hitOng 
with two for two for the EUks, 
but it was Dickenson who put 
on the big show, getting four 
for four to pace the Firebiitls 
and scored four runs. The Fire 
birds gathered 10 hits to seven 
for the Elks. For the season, 
the Birds are 4-4-1, the EUks 
7-1.

Hitting Ball With Fade 
Pays Off For Trevino

Colts Decision 
Cabots, 6 To 4
The Colts romped past the 

Cabots, 64, to achieve their 
fifth American Little League 
win in 12 assignments. The 
Cabots are now 4-6 on the year.

Chris Burrow helped nail 
down the win with a sixth in
ning solo home run. ,

Phillip Ringener, the winning 
flinger, surrendered only six 
hits to the Cabots. L. Dixon and 
T, Harris each had two safeties 
fo- the losers.

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (A P ) -  
Notes from the pro golf tourna
ment trail;

Lee Trevino was talking about 
the way he hits the ball, low and 
with a slight fade.

“ Most of the guys out here 
are hookers,’ ’ the talkative 
Trevino said. “ I hit it with a 
fade, Just like a lot of nhie- 
handicappers do.

“ The only difference is that 
aim it left and it winds up right 
in the middle of the fairway. 
TnCnine handicapper tees it up, 
aims it down the middle and it’s 
in the woods.

“ And he won’t learn. He’ll do 
the same thing next time and 
he’s back in those woods again. 
If he’d aim it left he’d be down 
the middle. But that’s why he’s 
got a nine handicap and \ I ’m 
playing for $100,000 a week.’ ’

em Open in Chicago next week
“ I ’ve played in the western 

three years in a row now, 
Nicklaus said, “ and I  haven’t 
played in Charlotte for some 
time. I Just thought it would be 
more fair this way.

“ Actually, I ’d rather play the 
Western because the course is 
more like Hazeltine (the site of 
the U.S. Open), but I ’ll Just take 
the week off and go to Hazeltine 
a week early.’ ’

Bengals Oppose 
Dumas Tomorrow

C#Nt Ob r b
Palmar cf 4 11 
McM'troy 2b 3 1 0 
Burrow p . 2 11Brou^ton 1b 3 0 0 
Rlngonor »  2 11 
M u r^  If 2 0 0 
Morquai c
Smllli 3b 
Solli rf 
Ralloy rf

3 0 1 
3 0 0 
1 1 0 
0 0 0

ToMt
Col1$
Cobat

23 6 4

Cabal
Matkey 2b 
Hatfield ts 
Ar'clbo 3b 
Dixon p 
Tyro c 
Horrij cf 
Roblion If 
Gomel rf 
Letter 1b 
Ploce p 
Honion c 
Wheeler rf 
■Knight rf 
D Dixon rf 
Hit*

Tbtbit
200
211

Ob r h
3 0 1
4 1 0 
1 9 0 
4 1 2
1 0 0 
3 1 2
2 0 0 
0 1 0 
3 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
2 0 I

25 4 6 
211-6

Singer Glen Campbell, as 
many show business types, is an 
avid golf fan and pla3ner. But he 
has to hold a record of some 
sort. In the first 20 tournaments 
this year, he played in eight 
pro-ams, from California to 
Florida.

\

Jack Nicklaus was explaining 
his thinking in planning to play 
in the Kemper this week and 
skipping the prestigious West-

SNYDER -  Snyder and 
Dumas open their Oass AAA 
Regional baseball series in 
Dumas Wednesday afternoon.

The two tear.ns move \ to 
Snyder to resume play Friday 
at 2 p.m. I f  a third game is 
needed, it win be unreeled in 
Snyder at the same hour Satur 
day.

Winner of the series advances 
to the State tournament.

Snyder beat Wichita Falls 
Hirschi in two straight games 
i n bi-district comoetition. 
Dumas eleminated Andrews.

Coach Speedy Moffett has now 
guided the Snyder team to 11 
district championships in his 17 
years on the Job.

Pet.
.6U
.531 m  
.471 10 
.477 10 
.444 11W 
.372 14W
.705 
.631 2W
.521 I  
.413 13 
.383 14W 
.333 16Vi

Oakland
(May

Clarke Hurls 
No-Hit Game
Larry Clarke hurled a no-hit 

game in leading the Sabres to 
a 12-0 International Little 
l.eague win over the Comets 
Monday evening.

The contest was called after 
the Sabres had scored nine runs 
in the fourth inning, at which 
time the league’s ten-run rule 
was invoked.

Clark, who helped his own 
cause with a triple, fanned four. 
Henry Holguin clubbed a double 
and a single for the winners 
while Gregory Hixson and Mike 
Moore each had a double.

The Sabres were shut out the 
first inning by Jerel Loper but 
counted in every inning there
after.

TTie Sabres are now leading 
the league with an 8-3 record. 
The loss was the ninth in ten 
starts for the Comets.

>\

Soccer Teams Having
Woes In Mexico City
MEXICO CITY (A P ) -  Soc

cer’s 1970 world championship 
in Mexico has renewed the old 
altitude controversy, a contro
versy Mexicans thought was put 
to permanent rest after the 
Olympic Games. '

But the altitude—all the

games will be played more than 
a mile in the sky—does cause 
problems, does cause controver
sy and does provide a conven
ient excuse for a loser.

Dr. Roger Banpister, a retired 
British miler, ptedicted before 
the games of the 19th Olympics

LOOKING
EM OVER

vVith Tom m y Hart

play.

Sports dialogue:
JOHN McNAMARA, manager of the Okland A ’s:

“ It is a genuine pleasure to watch E'elipe Alou 
He’s an absolute marvel for a 35 year old.’ ’

a • « t
BILL CONNORS,'Pulsa-World:, ~

“ Dan Devine Is unexcelled In the Big Eight at talking 
his team into a low pre-season rating. By Sept. 1 the press 
will have Missouri rated somewhere between third and fifth. 
By Thanksgiving. Missouri wiii be its usual two or one.’ ’

Golfer CHICK EVANS, 79, who won the U.S. Open and the 
U.S. Amateur in 1916, upon hearing that he will receive an 
honorary Doctor of Law Degree from Marquette University:

“ Oh, this is frightening me to death, but I ’ ll Just stumble 
around and pretend I belong at commencement exercises.’ ’

Oldfather Is 
On All'Stars

W ' ■;

RAY NITSCHKE, veteran linebacker of the Green Bay 
Packers, bugged by the fact that longtime team-mate Herb 
Adderly says he will retire unless he’s traded, because coach 
Phil Bengtson didn’t nominate him for the Pro Bowl game last 
January:

“ This Is no game for a selfish person. Herb fell down 
as a plaver. it irks me when a player says something against 
Green Bay. There’s no better place to play.’ ’

GLENN DOBBS. Tulsa football coach, on football’s 11th 
game:

“ It’s not having the benefits that were intended. It Is 
supposed to help a school, say 'Tulsa, get a game with 
someone like Nebraska, and make some money. Rut what 
is happening is the big schools are all scheduling each other. 
The rest cf us aren’t being helped.’ ’

Comofo Ob r h Sobros Ob r h
Grottom 1b 
Vlora c

2 0 0 
2 0 0

Holguin c 
Slioga rf

4 2 2 
1 1 0

N'doou 2b 2 0 1 I.HIxson rf 1 0 0
Alrood 2b 2 0 0 Oood'kat ss 3 2 1
Lopor p 2 0 0 Coin cf 2 0 0
Vlorla cf 2 0 0 Blizzard It 0 1 0
Snydor u 2 0 0 Clarka p 3 1 1
Wotklm rf 2 0 0 Moora cf 2 1 1
Mofona rt 2 10 Smith ct 0 1 0
Compboll If 2 0 0 Withrow 3b 1 0 1
Compboll If 1 1 0 Fergus 3b 

C.Hixson lb
2 1 1

Lancotfor 3b 1 0 0 3 1 1
Axolrod 2b 1 0 0
Horpor 2b 1 1 1

Tofoh 22 0 1 Tafols 25 12 9
Comats 000 0 -  0
Sabres 013 9-12

ColKe Wins 
Show Honors
A CoUle 

Sinclair of
owned by Billie 
Midland was de

clared the best in match in the 
Big Spring Kennel Club’s All- 
Breed Dog Show staged in Bird 
well Park here Sunday.

The meet, which attracted 127 
entries from all over West 
Texas, was an American Kennel 
Gub-sanctioned event.

Best puppy in match was ad 
Judged to be a German Shep
herd owned by Susan Wilson of 
Lubbock. Highest scoring dog in 
the obedience match was anoth
er German Shepheid out of Del 
EUo, whose owner was not made 
known to judges.

Other awards made Included:
Baft Imilor liandlar — Kelley Halmi, 

Midkind.Sporting group — Portlcolorod cocker 
owned by Lou Bolton ond MIeckle 
Hctmt, Midland.

Hound group — Basset, owned by Mr 
and Mrs. Jimmy Helms, MIdlond.

Working group — Collie, owned by 
Billie Sinclair, MIdlond.

Terrier group — West Hlptilond White 
Terrier, owned by Mary Jane Wright, 
Bla Spring.

Toy group — Shih Tiu, owned by 
C. J. Eudv ond T. Smith, Lubbock.

Hon-fportlng group — Miniature 
Poodte. owned by Mrs. J. H. Corrlgon, 
MIdlond.

Rebels Defeat 
Yankees, 8-6

licks
come

The Rebels hit their 
early and withstood all 
backs on the part of the opposi 
tion to defeat the Yanks, 8-6. 
in Sophomore league competi
tion here Monday evening.

Wayne Dickens went all the 
way on the mound for the Rebs, 
yielding only four hits. Oscar 
Cervantes was the loser.

Dickens had 13 strikeouts and 
drove out a triple in three off! 
da l trips to bat. Doug Smith 
banged out a double and two 
singles for the Rebels, who had 
eight safeties in all.

The win evened the Rebels’ 
won-lost record at 1-1. The 
Yanks, who were rained out in 
their game la.st weekend, are 
cumenlly 0-1.
Robah
Sharp 3b 
Valdcf 2b 
Smith c 
Kuy'doll 1b. 
Dlckont p 
Burchall K 
Hedffot r( 
Whirton ss 
Grov cf 
Dunn* cf

Tafats
Rebels
Yonks

Ob r h Yonks Ob r h
3 1 0 Rod'quez 2b 4 1 0
3 2 2 Douglas ss-p 2 0 0
4 2 3 Locy cl 4 1 0
4 0 1 Abbe 3b-p '4 0 1
2 1 1 Conning rf 2 2 0
3 0 0 Dennis If 1 1 0
1 1 0 Stewort c 2 1 1
3 1 1 Bogord 1b 3 0 1
2 0 0 Cer'tes p 2 0 0
2 0 0 Mortlion ss 1 0 1

Newman It 1 0 0
Owens If 0 0 0

27 1 8 Tahris 24 6 4
222 200 0 -*

Heav''wcight boxing champion JOE FRAZIER:
“ I hale hippie clothes. Why do people want to look poor 

and dirty If they don’t have to? Minl-sUrts? There’s nothing 
wrong with them as long as they ain't on mv woman.”

HOUSTON POST:
“ A dog pounced on the golf bail of TCU coach Fred 

Taylor, raced to a nearby lake and dropped it in. Not to 
be outdone, Tavlor ranght np with the dog and threw him 
in the lake.”

• • • •

in Mexico City in 1968 that this 
city’s 7,347-foot altitude could 
possibly kill some distance run
ners and would definitely be an 
obstacle to record perform
ances. —

Yet the athletes in the games 
bettered 96 world records and 
483 Olympic records. The totals 
in Tokyo four years previous 
were only 42 and 354. And then 
£.11 went home alive.

The 16 nations which are com
peting in the final rounds of the 
tournament for sport’s most 
prestigious trophy, the Jules Ri- 
met Cup, are divided into four 
groups. The groups play at:

Mexico city—7,347 feet above 
sea level.

Guadalajara—5,500 feet.
Leon—6,500 feet.
Toluca—8,300 feet.
Puebla—7,000 feet.
The latter two cities are con

sidered one site with the teams 
in that group alternating games 
between Puebla and Toluca.

Bannister, not convinced by 
the reams of reports made by 
hundreds of doctors after thou
sands of tests before and during 
the Olympics, has again predict
ed trouble with the altitude and 
again criticized soccer officials 
for selecting Mexico for such an 
important event.

Some of the coaches agreed 
with him but they point out the 
altitude will affect everyone, not 
ju.st the English, and for some 
of the teams the heat, not the al
titude, will be the biggest prob
lem.

Tournament play opened Sun
day in Mexico City when the So
viet Union and Mexico played to 
a scoreless tie. Three more 
games were set for this after
noon—Ifl Guadalajara, Puebla 
and I,eon.

“ The altitude hurt us.”  said 
.Soviet Coach Gavril Katchalin 
after the first match. “ We have 
l)een here 20 days and we are 
still not back to our best form. 
But the altitude affects every 
team equally. It is Just some
thing we must adjust to.”

There is less oxygen in the air 
at this altitude so athletes be
come short of breath (juicker 
and, more important, their mus
cles get le.ss oxygen from the 
blood stream than at sea level.

Shortstop A1 Oldfather, one of 
two Big Spring players per
forming (or the Lamesa Mer
chants, was named to the all- 
star team in the second annual 
Amarillo Memorial Day Men’s 
Invitational Fastpttch SofUtell 
tournament last weekend.

Lamesa finished fifth in the 
22-team field. Atlas Van Lines 
of Lubbock won the double- 
elimination meet, defeating 
Lamar, Colo., in the champiem- 
ship game, 6-2.

Lamar eliminated Lamesa in 
11 innings, 1-0, after yielding 
an earlier decision to Enid, 
Okla., 3-1, in eight innings.

Lamesa started out %  beat
ing the Amarillo Athletics, 14-8, 
and Portales C&S;-6-6, in that 
order.

Pitcher Cotton Mize of Big 
Spring also performed for the 
Lamesa team.

Enid, Okla.; finished third in 
the tournament and the Booth 
Pharmacy Bombers of Portales, 
N.M., fourth.

Firebirds Win 
Over Sports
The Firebirds matched out

bursts in the final inning with 
the Sports to win a 7-6 Ameri
can Minor Little League thriller 
Monday.

The Firebirds outhit the 
Sports, 6-5, Nilson collecting two 
safeties for the winners. For the 
losers, Davis banged out two 
blows. One of those was a home 
run.

Ashe To Oppose 
Rugged Slav

S’F

PARIS (A P ) -  Arthur Ashe’s 
bid for the tennis ^and slam 
runs into a formidable barrier 
today when he meets Zeljko 
Franulovic of Yugoslavia in a 

uarter-final match in the 
rench Open Tennis tourna

ment.
Ashe, the winner of the Aus

tralian title this year, needs to 
add tiw French, Wimbledon and 
U.S. championships to match 
the feat achieved only by Don 
Budge of the United States and 
Rod Laver of Australia.

CHARLEY WINNER, coach of the St. Louis Cardinals, after 
hearing that one of his linebackers, Dave Meggyesy, had quit 
and was bad-mouthing the game:

“ He’s a good player and a very intelligent person, a 
fine thinker. Football doesn’t fit into his philosophy of life, 
but there’s another side to football, too. The sport has helped 
a tremendous number of people to make something of 
themselves, including giving numerous kids an opportunity 
for education. Football also has given an opportunity for 
expression, given them a chance to climb out of their en
vironment and do things that they wished to do. Fur
thermore, in this world which Is so much more affluent 
than when we were kids, we have been able to give onr 
youngsters so mnch more. As n result, they haven't had 
the rigid training and discipline we had. So I think, while 
respecting Dave for his views, one has to look at the other 
side, loo.”
__________ »________•________a 9

Indians Edge 
Kiwanians

BIG LEAGUE 
STANDOUTS

MIKE TAYLOR, defensive back for the Rice Owls:
“ The toughest man for me to cover was Gary Hammond 

of SMU. He has the knack for making me think the ball 
is coming. I'd look back and he'd have a conple of steps 
on me.”

Reed's, Morton Achieve 
Wins In City Circuit
Bill- Reed Insurance nudged two of which came off the 

Neel’s Transfer, 7-1. and of Johns.
bat

Morton's Foods outlasted the 
Big Spring Merchants, 5-3, in 
City Softball league games 
played Monday evening in 
Comanche Trail Park.

Neel’s managed only three 
hits off Reed’s hurling but 
escaped a shutout when Joe 
Cadenhead dubbed a first in
ning home run.

R ^ ’s crowded four runs 
across the plate in Round One 
and added two more in the 
second.

Danny Clendenin drove one 
out of the park for Reed’s in 
the last half of the first, the 
drive coming with Don Paladino 
on base. Reed’s had six hits,

Morton’s had its hands full 
with the Merchants, although 
the losers were shut out until 
the .sixth.

Morton’s made the most of 
eight hits, two of them by Herb 
Sorley.

Cotton Mize’s team is still un
defeated in the race.

The Indians banked their runs 
early in achieving a 7-6 Hi- 
Junior league victory over the 
Kiwanians here Monday eve
ning, counting five in the second 
and their other two in the third.

The Tribe, now 1-0 In the 
lace, led. 7-0, going Into the 
la.st of the fourth but the 
Kiwanians kept fighting back.

Orlando Olague, who divided 
time on the mound with Gilbert 
Pcsina. was credited wi,th the
victory

Pesina accounted for two of 
his team’s three hits. Henry 
Haro managed the other one 
and both Pesina and Haro 
crossed the plate twice.

Ijirry  Gonzales, Eld Harring
ton and Guy Bell also crossed 
the plate for the Indians. The 
'Tribe returns to play Wednes
day night against the Pirates.
KlwofUt
Brunjon c 
Trood'ay ct 
Stocn » p  
Wood 2b

Ob r h
3 2 2
4 1 1 
4 0 1 
3 0 1

Gomboo ti p 3 1 1 
York If 2 10
Brock lb 311  
RItcMt rf 2 0 1 
Morxtoia 3b 2 0 0

Tiloft
IrKflonj
Klworfii

14 6 I

Indlont
Villa t i 
Knoc'cl cf 
Ologua si'P 
Smifb lb 
Boll c 
Pnino p 2b 
Horo 3b 
(^onzoln- rf 
Hor tfgforf If 
Yoewi 2b 
Robles It 

Tofoh
052 000

Ob r b
2 0 0 
4 0 0 
3 0 0 
3 0 e 
2 1 0 

23 22 
1 2 1
2 1 0 
2 1 0 
I 0 0 
0 0 0 

23 7 3 
Oi7

000 410,1-6

Rood's
MerxJozo cf 
Moore 3b 
Jofins c
Scoff rf---- -
Palodlrm If 
Blizzord If 
Cl'denln 2b 
Boodle 1b 
Sfertlng ss 
Barnes ss 
Benson p

Totals
Neel’s
Reed's

27 7 6

Sot fha *7* Chevys.
W l
W '

Let's Trade nowl
ART

BLASSINGAMI

rl Peltord Chovrafol 
1M1 E. 4Nl 167-7421 

Home Pham
2994762

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Baftfog (125 at bats) — Carew, Minne

sota J94̂ ; A. Jobmon. Collfornia .366.
Rum Battod In — J. Powell, Baltimoro 

40; ODva MInnasota 40.
Homo rum — J. Powell, Boftlmor* 

15; F. Howard. WoWiIngfon 15.
Pitching (6 docislont) — TIont, Minna- 

sofo 641, 1.000, 3.12; Koot, Mlnnosafo 
5-1. .03. 3.43.

NATIONAL LEAGUEBotfing (125 ot boft) — Corty, AtkmM 
.436; Perez, Clnclnnott .376.

Rum Bolted In — Perez, Clocinnoll 
53; 3 fled with 45.

Home Rum — Perez, Clnclrmafl II ; 
Colbert, Son Diego 17.

PIScMftg (6 docfolom) — Noth, Affonfo 
7-1, .175, 3.07f Slmpoon, CIncInnatt 61, 
J57, 2.41.

FIGHT RESULTS
A40NOAV NIGHT

NEW YORK — Dovid "Toro" 
Melendez, 14IVY, New York, slopped 
Curtis "Younoblood" PMHIp ,̂ 141 ,̂ New
T gTE.TT

SACRAMENTO, ColH. — Rofool
Gutierrez, 159, Mexico, outpointed
Jimmy Lester, 154, Sen Francisco, II.

HALIFAX, NS. — Bill Drover, 201 
Mentroal, outpolmW Sylvetltr Dulloire, 
190, Hartford, Con.* 10.

Great Cigarillos
TIPPCD OR REGULAR

60  K IN G  
E D W A R D
Am»/ict‘g Largggt Sg/IIng Cig»r

000
420 100 x - 7

Texas Boy May 
Be Greatest

Morton's 
O'l'hof 1b-p 
Cook 3b 
New ss-c 
Roger cf 
Arista It 
Cox c 
Sorley 2b 
Hooood rl 
Mize p-rf

Tetols
Merchonfs
Morton’s

24 5 8

Merchants ab i
L'dermon It 4 
Tyro 2b 4 I 
Borber ct 4 I 
R Fryar c 3 I 
Burdette 1b I I 
K'p'trick ss 3 
C Fryar 3b 2 ( 
C.W'llams 2b 0 1 0 
D W'lioms rt 3 0 1 
Simpkins p 2 0 0 
Word p 1 0  0

Tetols 27 1 I 
000 001 2—3 
030 020 X—5Official Korer — Bobb Wolker.

Greens Get Fourth 
No-Hitter In ftow
The Greens turned back the 

|Red.s by an 11-8 score in an

000 212

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  Men
tion Bill Elliott and Mom says,
“ He was great,,”  son chitnes in 
with “ He^s terrific,”  and the 
generation gap runs into more 
problems.

Mom meant Wild Bill, 1950 
cowboy movie actor. Son meant 
Bill Elliott, the Texas high,.
Jumper who could be the be.-.t inl^f^^rican PeeWee league game, 
the nation right now and a topl^^^^’‘^'’ y- Greens used an 
contender for world honors. I eight-run first inning to turn the 

The 23-year-old, 6-foot-l Jump- with the help of a no-hit 
er couldn’t even be (tonsidered|P<'rformance by Mike R(d)in.son 
anything more than a m e m b e r M i k e  Christian. This was 
of the Texas squad a year ago. ithe fourth non-hitter in a row 

“ I had only cleared 6-2 ini for the Greens. Christian led the 
the high Jump,”  he drawls. “ So hitting for the victors with a, 
one day in practice I was justjpair of safeties, and Perry and 

^ [c low n in g  around and I went Comas stored two runs as did 
i_6iover the bar backwards.”  I Christian.

FOR PERSONAL INSURANCE

CaD

Jolui M. Hale 

or

Pete Wtiren

Renresentlng
MMwatt BMf.

Roam.an 
in MM 387-2995

Business Men's Assurance Co.
John M. Hale Pete W arm

your pwMnal Imurancb noodv BMA bM g ptOR IMR Is |Mt 
•u. Your BMA rapratontallTA 4n|byt tarvhif fw  and ItilglHI 
r fotvrt (acurltyl

RLife •  Health •  Hospitolizatioa eABBuitles RGraiqp

What tvtr 
rtgbt for ytu 
you plan for fotvrt taCMrltyl
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SvST MOCKL’P PAINTED — The mockup of the supersonic transport aircraft being devel
oped by the Boeing Co. in Seattle is given a paint job with its “ droop snoot”  — the hinged 
nose — dovMi. as if in landing or taking off. The stubby wing just behind the coc^ it is 
called "chine" and is to improve stability at the high speed. Boeing will show the mockup 
to newsmen Friday.

Hearings On Possible 
Discrimination Open Today

lastHOUSTON, Tex. (A P ) — The fy at the hearings in the federal 1968 and in  ̂ Los Angeles 
U. S. Equal Employment Op-1 building here. Including on to-'year.
portunity Commission is set to 'day’s agenda is Mrs. SaUy Hack-i The commission will also set 
open three-days of hearings here' er of the National Organization' up facilities here to give anyone 
today to look into possible job for Women (NOW), a women’s a ch a n c e  to file a ioh divrim -a job discrim 

a commission
today to look into possible job for Women (NOW), a women’s a chance to file 
discrimination in the Houston liberation group. I ination charge,
area. | This will be the third hearing spokesman said.

Repre^ta tivesfrom w m ptm -by the commission. Previous Houston was selected because 
ies and groups are due to testi-lones were in New York City in

180,000
To Vote

Slated 
In NM

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (A P )io f Lovington and State Auditor 
—New Mexicans chose today the Harold Thompson.
Republican and Democratic can- Sen. Joseph Montoya, D-N.M., 
dates for the general election was challenged in his re-elec- 
this fall. tion bid by Albuquerque Stock-

Political analysts predicted broker Richard Edwards. Most 
that 180,000 to 200.000 of the analysts expected Montoya to 
364,631 eligible voters would win handily.

Kftth tvartiAc Edwards, a former state 1
“ lator, attacked Montoya’s 

Mootoya, trying to ig 
U.S. Senate and the governors opponent, recounted

Gov. David Cargo was op- ^  ^ew Mex-
posed for his party’s Senate ’
nomination by Anderson Carter The senator hasn’t lost an
---------------------------- election since he first ran for

,the legislature at the age of 21.
I The Republican senatorial 

battle of
Storm Creates 
Weather Recor3s ■♦eampaigff was a battle or per*

..tonalities Carter attacked Car
go’s record during his 3*4 years 

May ended and June began as governor, 
with the weather setting all The Republican race for gov- 
kinds of records as a result of ernor drew six candidates Ed 
Sunday night’s thunderstorms. Balcomb. Tom Clear and Pete
The 1.13 inches of rain recorded Domenici of Albuquerque; S 
during Sunday night’s thunder- Roswell. Junw

Steve 
Lo-

of “ its growing population, pros
perous economy, sizable black 
and Mexican-American labor 
force and the low occupational 
status of its minwity groups,’ 
a commission staff report said 

Another reason for the selec
tion, the report states, is that 
the city’s experience does not 
follow the “ popular notion that 
a combination of a tight labor 
market, as evidenced by a low 
rate of unemployment (2.1 per 
cent here versus 4.5 nationally), 
and extensive public and private 
manpower programs are virtual
ly all that is needed to effect 
important changes in employ 
ment patterns.

Employes of the Big Spring 
Mon|g nmery WarA -rotail store
received approximately $80,640 
through company’s benefit pro
gram during 1969, it was an
nounced today by G. B. 
M c E 1 r 0 y , W art’s store 
managei.

M c E 1 r 0 y announced the 
amount during the annual

storm was a r e ^ d  for that of U s  Veg^as and _Ed Hart^^rlefit-St_atel^ meeting
wasday. The previous record 

.95 measured in 1935.
June began on a chilly note.

man of Santa Fe. The race was with ernployes which included
expected to be close. * 12-minute color sbde film

Jack Daniels of Hobbs, Bruce titled “ Dear Benny.”  It was
King of Stanley and Alexander I highlighted by the distribution

wun ine D.g ^  each employe of a per-
SUtion recorauig «  oegrees as Democratic nomination for sonalized statement showing the 
t h e  m m im ^  temperature governor. Sceresse campaigned employe’s share of the com-
M on ^ y  night. The previous. ^  |ĝ . orter theme. King pany’s benefit proo'am. Wart’s
record mmimum was 50, j,jg ]e)^is)a4ive..<xperi-jnaid nearly $90. mulibn in bene-

ence. And Daniels represented!fits to its employes last year, 
himself as a moderate who, Company employes received 
would unite the party. '$14 5 million in group insurance

Incumbent Reps. Eld Fore- 1 benefits alone.
The company contributed 50 

cents for every employe dollar 
invested in the Profit Sharing 

the year. The 
s contribution.

recorted in l̂907.

DWI Charged
®^inian and Manuel Lujan, both R- 

Corenth, Dallas, was released ,, _ weren't opposed. Unop-
this morning on $1,6W bond for posed also were Democratic 
d r i v i n g  while intoxicated, ‘Congressional candidates Harold! pian during 
second offense. Charges were Runnels and Fabian Chavez.jc 0 m p a n y ’

AUSTIN (A P ) — The Court 
of Criminal Appeals affirmed 
today the West Texas murder 
conviction of a teen-ager who 
I»x)tested that his mother was 
not notified of the charges 
against him.

Court records showed that the 
mother of Timothy Michael 
Forder, 16, refused to accept the 
charges on a telephone call he 
placed to her in Indianapolis.

Also, the records show, the 
woman was notified by Western 
Union telegraph and in person 
by an Indianapolis probation of 
ficer before the Dec. 13, 1967, 
hearing at which the youth’s 
case was transferred from the 
juvenile court to the disrict 
court of Runnels County at Bal 
linger.

The trial later was switched 
to San Angelo.

Forder was charged with slit
ting Johnnie Adair’s throat with 
a razor Oct. 15, 1967. It was 
later revealed that Adair’s real 
name was Walter William Wal 
lace, but that he was known as 
Johnnie Adair.

Forder received 99 years in 
p fi^n . '

The appeals court also reject 
ed Forter’s plea that he was 
not informed of his rights to 
lawyer “ before juvenile juris
diction was waived and before 
he made incriminating state 
ments against himself.”

The sheriff investigating the 
case testified he started to read 
Forder a warning about his 
rights when the youth interrupt
ed by saying, “ Sheriff you don’t 
have to read it. I know it by 
heart.”  The sheriff said Forder 
told him his mother would get 
a lawyer in Indiana.

The youth’s father was killed 
in 1964 in an automobile acci
dent.

Records also show Forder was 
declared a juvenile delinquent 
in Ell Paso at the age of 10 and 
later lived at the West Texas 
Boys Ranch near San Angelo. 
He was released from there in 
1965 and was declared delin
quent in Indianapolis in 1967 and 
placed on {HDbation.

In a letter to the appeals 
court. Forder wrote that “ I have 
a family that must be taken 
care of and I  think I ’m old 
enough to do so. I ’m sorry for 
what I ’ve done but I know its 
too late for sorry’s . .

THEFX REPORTS
Webb Air Force Base: cutting 

torch, regulator and hose stolen 
from (he flight t r y in g  build
ing: no value estimate.

Charles Williams of the Auto 
Super Market, 905 W. 4th; six 
ra^ators, one coil and a regula
tor valued at about $45 stolen.

MISHAPS
601 West Eighteenth: David 

H. Hopkins Jr., 001 W. 18th, 
and S. H. Merritt, 602 W. 18th, 
parked; around 6 0.m. Monday.

403 West Sixth: Harold C. 
Dewbies, 509 Bell, and a parked 
vehicle of unknown ownership; 
7:22 a.m. today.
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MERCHANDISE .............  L
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Youth State 
Dinner Set
Local delegates and advisers 

to Boys and Girls State will 
attend a banquet at Plains Co-op 
Oil Mill in Lubbock tonight. The 
event is sponsored by the 
American Legion’s 19th District.

P o s t  Commander Larry 
Phillips said Mondiy five young 
men and two young women will 
accompany him to the dinner, 
c o n s i d e r e d  a preliminary 
meeting to prepare for Boys 
State aqtivities at the Univer^it 
of Texas in Austin beginning 
Friday. Girls State will begin

filed against Sims in Justice of Chavez will oppose Lujan and'enlarged by employe contribu-
the Peace Walter Grice’s court Runnels will oppose Foreman injtions at the new maximum rate 
this morning. tthc general election.

(AP Wl REPHOTO)

gT ILL  ACTIVE — Charles Stewart Mott is 95 years old 
Tuesday, but he has little time for any celebration. A man 
with extensive, and still active, busings interests, he will
preside Tuesday as chairman of the board of U.S. Sugar Co. 
He is also a member of the board of directors of General
Motors Corp.

of four per cent, totaled 
six million or double last year’s 
record.

McElroy said that two out of 
three of Ward’s full-time em
ployes own a total of 370,500 
shares of Marcor Inc, common 
stock as participants in the 
profit sharing plan. Marcor Inc. 
was formed in 1968 with the 
combination of Montgomery 
Wart and Container Corporation 
of America.

Lake Road Closed
Barricades closed off the 

entrance to Moss Lake Monday 
about noon as runoff from 
Sunday)' night’s thunderstorm 
cau.sed Beal Creek to rise about 
two feet over the road. Dcey 
R u p a r d , lake patrolman, 
reported the high waters about 
1 p.m. Monday.

Club To Meet
The La Gallina bridge group 

will meet at Big Spring Country 
Club Wednesday at 1 p.m., and 
in the future will meet the first 
and third Wednesday of every 
month.

in Austin the following week.
Lynn Caul’ y, son of Dr. and 

Mrs. Marshall Cauley, 524 Scott, 
will attend as a junior adviser 
to the delegates. He is a former 
delegate to Boys State and Boys 
Nation in Washington, D C.

Delegates to Boys State are 
Scott McLaughlin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph McLaughlin, 112 
Cedar Road, Jeffrey Talmadge, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John M 
Talmadge, 2709 Carol, Louis 
Dunnam, son Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Dunnam, 108 Ridgeroad, 
and Ben Johnson HI, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Bi^ F. Johnson Jr.,
7 0 7  w: 15th.

Sheri Turner, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D. Turner, 1710 
Yale, is the delegate to Girts 
State and will be accompanied 
by the 1969 delegate, Sharon 
Andrews, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Andrews, An 

ws Lane.

Knott 4-H Club 
Elects Officers
Knott 4-H 

elected their 
coming year 
recently at

Club members 
officers for the 
when they met 
the Community

Center. Fifty parents and 
members took part in a basket 
lunch and business session.

Officers elected were Larry 
Shaw, president; Johnny Peugh, 
vice president: Karla Hunt, 
secretary and treasurer; Patty 
Peugh, repcKler; and Janette 
Nichols, song leader.

Project reports were given by 
J a c k i e  McDonald, Suzie 
Brasher, I Karla Hunt, Van and 
KeUy Gaskins, Connie Hughes 
and Kay Hunt.

Members who advanced to 
first and second places in the 
Lubbock competition gave their 
demonstralions. Performing 
were Johnny Peugh and Larry 
Shaw, soil erosion; Jill and 
Karla Hunt, herbicides; Kelly 
Gaskins and Linda Crawford, 
h(Hliculture.

Special guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. DeUtine Crawford and 
Paul Gross.

BIG SPRING 
DAILY HERALD

CLASSIFIED INDEX
ODiMrol ctoisiflcatlM orrGngtd olpti» 

llonibancolly wiNi sub-OotsIHcations llitatf 
umtar MKli:

W ANT AD 
RATES

MINIMUM CHARGE 
15 WORDS

Consecutive Insertions
(t«  Mir* I* CMNit nam*. oddr*tt an* 
ph*n* iNNnbar II incliNlMl in y*ur ad.)

t day ................  tl.M — 1«c ward
I  d a y * ............... I t s  — ISC ward
I  da^ ..............  3.M — Me ward
4 d a y s ..............  S.4S — He ward
i  d a y * ............... S.7S — S c  aiard
< d a y * ............... 4.11 — Me ward

SPACE RATES

Open Ra.a .....................  S1.M par
1 Inch Daily ............  S17.54 par

Cantact Want Ad Dapaihnant
Far Otiiar Rotas

DEADLINES
WORD ADS

Far waairtoy aditlan—14:l4,«.ni. 
Sam* Day

Far l aadoy EdRlM—Na
Satarday

SPACE ADS
Far wastdoy aditian.

14;W A.M. PRKCEDINO DAY 
Far Sunday adltlan, I4:M AM .

CANCELLATIONS
Mir M  Is concaHad Polar* axplra- 
yao ar* eharpad aniy far actual 

bar at days It ran.
ERRORS

I natity os at any arrars at 
W* cannot b* raspantlbl* tar 

i bayand Iti* first day.
PAYM ENT

Is a r* eharpad puraly a* on occam- 
madatlan, and poymant Is duo Imma- 
~ Italy upon racalpt at bin. Cartabi 

to* at ads a r* strictly cash-in-ad-
Th* publlshars rasarv* Ih* liphl la 
adit, ctasslfy ar ralact any Wont Ad 
Copy.

POLICY UNDER 
EMPLOYMENT ACT

Th* Harold do** not knowingly oc- 
fr*capt Halp-Wantad Ads thot rndkot* 

a prataranc* based on sex unless a 
bona-tld* occupational quollficatlon 
mokes It lawful to specify male or 
female.
Neittw does Th* Harold knowing
occepi Help-Wanted Ads that 
cote a prataranc* based on age from 
amployars covered by the Age Dis
crimination In Employment Act.
may b* obtained from th* Wage- 
Hour Office In th* U.S. Department 
at lobar.

Want-Aj-O^Gram
CHANGE-OVER SEASON — CHANGE YOUR UNWANTED I T E ^  
INTO CASH.

WRITE YOUR OWN AD BELOW ̂ N D  MAIL TO: 
WANT ADS, P.O. BOX 1431, BIO SPRING, TEXAS 79720

6 D A Y S  

15 W O R D S

NAME

ADDRESS I • • f •

PHONE

PIm m  publish my Want Ad for 4 con-
socutiv* days boglnnlng .........................
CHECK ENCLOSED

Clip and moil fro Wonfr Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Toxos. 79720 
My ad should rood ...........................................................................................

\ ' ^

Carpet Installation
— Any.Typa.Uphelstani 

Flea Estkiietas And Dei)Estkneta

A B i.BERT'S 
UPHOLSTERY SHOP 

$97 N. Ben S IM M

Inventory Specials
LARGE DISCOUNTS an frames, flaar 
cavarlng, add lats at paints and art 
tuppllei.
THE SHERWIN WILLIAMS 

CO.
263-73771698 Gregg

ELECT

DAVIS
State Representative

SATURDAY, JUNE 4 
(Pd. PaL Adv.)

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Herald 1$ authorlied to announce the 
following candidates for public office, 
subject to the Dtmocrotic ruMff pflninry 
of June 6, 1970:
Slot* Lagislatura — 43rd Dlsttlct 

D EE JON DAVIS 
RALPH MAHONEY 

Howard County Judge 
HARVEY HOOSER 
A. G. MITCHELL

Caunfy Cammissianer, Pet. 3 
RAYMOND HAMBY
BILL BENNETT

If ysa have cansidarsd gehif kite boslnass 
due la high taivaslmant narmally raquirad, 
tributarship may ba the onswar.

PASSEPORT TO 
INDEPENDENCE _____

iij^isSBPOItT
heya hesttotsd 
Wheiesate Dh-

Distnbatars deyata full lima oalling an rolail aaMals 
deportmant stares, pIP shops, etc. selling and servi 
the latest toshlen Items which centlnuously hove been 
soles raeards.

It todi os drtff stares, 
icbif dl«4ay* Maturing 
•an making outstanding

using
esmpaet s in  #1 
thair family cor. 

rory eight hama '
odact, oar DlstrMutart work aat at 
DMiibulart' lermarlas ora Wd aa 

th year tanlly.

workkig capHM Is
backgraand
nocassary.

Mr. MacMay, aar Dhrisian Monoga 
estobiishad and fhra yaa cantlnuad 
range sacuro hrtur*.

r, will IM 
guMonca asslstaace

terrltery 
r a long

Far compista datoHs, call Mr. MacMsy tar on appahilmant; Holiday Ino, 
143-7431, Tastday, Jana 3nd ar Wsdandoy, June Ird, 4 AJM. la • PAA. only, ar cantact:

PASSEPORT
DhislM  of Tebnont Corporation 
468 Salat Peter Street 
Saint PauL Mlanesota 551IZ

10 Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., June 2, 1970
REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALE A-3

3001 CACTUS — REMODELED, 3 
bedroons, 1 both, S6S00. SZSO down, SM 
month. First Fsdaral Savings and Loon, 
267d3S3. _____________________________________

McDonald
REALTY
Office 263-7615

Horn* 34740*7, 343-3944 
OMost RaoMar In Toam

Midwest Bldg. 611 Mam

County Commissioner, Pet. 4
BOB W HEELER
JACK BUCHANAN

Business Directory
OFFICE SUPPLY -
THOMAS 
101 Main

TYPEWRiTER-OFF. SUPPLY
267-4431

RtiOFERS—

200
COFFMAN 

East 24tht ROOFING
367-5631

WEST TEXAS ROOFING 267 5101 263-3112
_________________ Ben Foulkner_____________
~ FOR BEST HI<,SUi;i^ USE'

HERALD a.ASSIF lED  ADS

REN TALS-VA & FHA REPOS 
WE NEED LISTINGS 

PICK OF THE W EEK AWARD — by 
entire sales staff. 3 Bdrms, 2 baths, SI2I 
mo. Pretty Kentwood homo with separate 
dining area.
SOLD ! ! ! !

YOU'VE FOUND ITI I Brick, recently 
remodeled, $63 nno. Big den, $450 egulty. 

ROOM ENOUGH FOR LARGE FAMILY, 
4 bdrms, 3 baths, refrIg air, fireplace
loads of extras.
SOLD ! ! ! !

EDWARDS HTS.—Large 2 bdrms, refrIg. 
air. Easy terms.

WESTERN HILLS-Nloe Irg homo hi 
quiet neighborhood, 3 bdrms, 3 baths, 
flre^.
KENTWOOD AREA-O UR SPECIALTY— 
3 bdrm homes, beamed celllngs-one with 
private office.
HALF BLOCK—COMMERCIAL—DOWN
TOWN. Excellent location, terms.
GRE(3G ST. LOT—Good traffic location. 
Best price we've found on Gregg.

C-OROON MYUICK ........................  3434BS4
ROY BAIRD ...................................  3470)04
MARJORIE aORTNBR .................. 3S3-3S6S
WILLIAM MARTIN ......................... 16M7S4

COMPARE TOTAL 

PRICE

•  CHAIN 
LINK

•  caoM
•  TILB

OTHERS AVAILABLE 
FENCE REPAIRS 

Free Eattautea

. B&M FENCE CO.
R. M. Marquez 2I7-7587

50%
DISCOUNT

Op  an Mdtartals ta StacE 
OPPd Warti DaaaBY Ca*3-IT PAVfi

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 
20-4544 $919 W. Hwy. $9

ELECT

DAVIS
S t a t e  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e

SATURDAY, JUNE 4 
(Pd. Pal. Adv.)

Television Schedule Today & Wednesday
KMID KWAB KOSA WFAA KTVT KERA KDTV
CHANNEL 1 
MIDLAND 

CABLE CHAN. 3
CHANNEL 4 
BIO SPRINO 

CABLE CHAN. 13
CHANNEL 7 

ODESSA 
C A B Ll CHAN.

CHANNEL •  
DALLAS/PT. WORTH 

CARLE CHAN, t
CHANNEL 11 
PT. WORTH 

CA ELE CHAN. 11
CHANNEL 13 

DALLAS
CARLE CHAN. S

TUESDAY EVENING

CHANNELS* 
DALLA8/FT. WORTH 

CARLE CHAW. 4

:04 Arathar World Gomer Pyle (Jomer Pyle Dork Shadows Ripcord Setome Street
9 :IS Anoth^ World (jomer Pyle Gomer Pyle Dork Shadows Ripcord Sesame Street
0 ; » Romper Room General Hospital Sewing Show Movie Lem Ronger Sesame Street:4S {RomptrRoom Cenerol Hospital Movie AAovIe Lera Ranger Sesame Street
M :00 Komic Kornivrd Let's Moke A Deal Movie Movie Stooges & Friends Sign Oft

M :15 Komic Kornlvol Let's Moke A Deal Movie Movie Stoow A Friends
H :30 Komic Komlval Dork Shadows Movie Movie Stoo^  A Friends:45 Komic Karnivol pork Shodows Movie Movie Stooges A Friends
'm :00 Rifleman Bewitched Admiral Foghorn News Adams Family SasomeStrart '
s :IS Rifleman Bewitched  ̂ _ _ Admiral Foghorn Hews ------- Adentt Family Saaom* Straat
J :M Huntley Brir*ley Wolter Cronklte Wolter Cronklte Channel 1 Newt 1 Love Lucy Setom* Straat •;4S HuntleyBrlnktoy Walter Cronklte Walter Cronklte Channel 4 Newt 1 Love Lucy Saaom* Straat
# :00 Newt, Weather Local News News, Weolh.. Sports Cho'nnel 1 Newt Wells Forgo Mlstarogars‘ A :15 News, Weather Here 'N There News, Weath., Sitorts Chonnel 1 Newt Wells Form MistarogarsO :M 1 Dream of Jeannie Lancer Loncer Mod Squad Rawhide;4S 1 Dream of Jeannie Loncer Lancer Mod Squad Rawhide Nawsroom
w :00 That's Debbie Lancer Loncer Mod Squad Rawhide Southom ShOwCOIS
7 :1S Thot's Debbto Loncer Lancer Mod Squad Roaihlde Southom Showmte/ :30 Julio Red Skelton Red Skelton AAovIe Perry Moten Southtm $N)wcof:45 Julia Red Skelton Red Skelton Movie Perry Mason Southam Showcot*
A ;00 First Tuesday Red Skelton Red Skelton Movie Psrry Mason Nat FastlvolB :1S First Tuesday Red Skelton Red Skelton Movie Perry Mason Nat FastlvolO :30 First Tuesday Movie Governor & J.J. Movie Peyton Ploca Nat Fastlvol:4S First Tuesday Movie Governor & J.J. Movie Peyton PIo m Not Fastlvol
A :00 First Tuesday A6ovle Suspanst Theotar AAorcus Welby, M J). MovIeQ :1S First Tuesday Movie Suspense Theater Marcus Wolby, M.D. Movie ' Not FstflvolT :30 First Tuesday Movie Suspense Theater Marcus Wolby, M.D. Movie Not rwttvoi:4S First Tuesday Movie Suspense Theater Marcus Welby, M.D. Movie Nat Pasttvol

10 :00 News, Wsother News, Weolh., Sports News, Weather Channel 1 Newt News, Wsother Nat Fastlvol:1S News, Weather News, Weath., Spoi Is News, Weather Channel 4 Newt Movie Nat Fastlval1 V :30 Tonight Show Merv Griftin Merv Griffin Chonnel 1 News AAovIe Not PtStIvol:45 Toni^t Show Merv Griffin Merv Gritfin Channel 1 Newt Movie Nat Fastlvol

11 :00 Tonight Show Merv Griffin Merv Griffin Dick Covett Movie Ntwsroofn:IS Tonight Show Merv Griftin Merv Griffin Dick Covett Movie Sigooff1 1 :30 Tonight Show Merv Griftin Merv Griffin Dick Covett Movie:4S Toni^t Show Mtrv GrIHin Merv Griffin Dick Covett AAovIe
WEDNESDAY MDRNING

# :04 Operotlon Lift:ts Operation Liftu :30 In-form4tlon Summer Semester Real McCoys:4S In-form r̂tlon Summer Semester Reel McCoys Newt
■f :00 Todoy In-farm-otton Newt Newt 4, Etc. Theatre7 :15 Todoy In-form-otlon News News 4, Etc. Theatre/ :34 Todoy Morning News News News 4, Etc. Theotre:4S Todoy Morning Nesvt News News 4, Etc. Theotre
MM :00 Today Captain Konoaroo Captain Kangaroo Donna Reed TheatreX :1S Todoy Captain Kanqoroo Captain Kanooroo Donm Reed ThootroO :30 Today Coptoin Kangaroo Captain Konoaroo Early Show Romper Room:4S Today Coptoln Korrgaroo Captain Kangaroo Early Show Romper Room
MM ;00 It Take* Two Lucy Show Lucy Show Eorty Show Jock LoLonra□ :15 It Takes Two Lucy Show Lucy Show Early Show Jock LoLonra7 -.20 Concentration Beverly Hillbillies Beverly Hillbillies Eorly Show i 77 Sunset Strip:45 Concantrotlon Beverly HiUWIItos Beverly HIHbllMss Early Show ' 77 Sunsat Strip

10 :00 Sale of Century v Andy Of Mayberry Andy Griffith Early Show 77 Sunaat Strip:15 Sale of Century Andy Of Mayberry Andy Griffith Early Show 77 Sunaat Strip1 V :30 Hollywood Squares Love Of Life U ve  Of Life Thai Girl Or. KIMor* V !
':45 Hollywood Squares Love Of Life Love Of Life That Girl Ot. KHdor* i

11 :00 IJtopardy Where The Heart Is Where The Heort It Best Of Everything Ofr. KHdor*:15 Jeopardy Where The Heart it Where The Heart is Best Of Everything KHdor*1 1 ;30 Who, What, Wltore Search tor Tomorrow Search for Tomorrow A World Apart Oolleplno Oovmwt:4S Who, Whot, Where Search for Tomorrow Search for Tomorrow A World Apart Got loping Oourmat

 ̂ --- a. . WEDNESDAY AFTERNpON
19 :00 Oirl Talk All My Children High Noon All My ChlMran , News, Waolhor:1S Girl Talk All My Children High Noon All My OdlErwi \ Nawa, Waolhar1A :30 Life With LInkIctter At The World Turns At The World Turns Lot's Moko A 0 ^ Cartoon Carnival:4$ Life With Linktotter As The World turns At The World Turns Lot's AAoke A Deal Cartoon Carnival

■ :00 Ooyt of Our Lives Many SpTd'rod Thing Many SpTd'red Thing Newlywed Gome PoMword1 :IS Days of Our Lives Many SpTd'red Thing Many S^'d'red Thing Newlywed Gome Poatawrd1 ;30 Tha Doctors Guiding Light Guiding Light Doting Gome Lev* That Bob
:4$ Tha Doctors Guiding Light Guiding Light Doting Gome ' Love That Sob

A ;40 Anothar World Secret Storm Secret Storm General Hospital Sao Hunt
n :15 Anothar World Sacret Storm Secret Storm General HotoHdl Sea Hunt
A :20 aright Premia# Edge of Night Edge of Night Ora Lift To Live Whirlybirdi

:4S aright Prom la# Edg* of Night Edge of Night One Lift To Uvo ^ Whlrtyblrdi

Spac* Angal 
Spoc* A n ^
Bugs Bunny-Friandt 
Bugs Bunny-Frlands
Ban's Rig Tap 
Bon's Big Top 
Io n 's  Big Top 
Ben's Big Top
SpGGd ftfpff f
Spoad Rocar 
utti* Rcaoeis
Llttl* Rascals
Patty Duka 
Potty Duka 
Voyog* Bottom Sao 
Voyog* Bottom Sao
Voyog* Bottom Sao 
Voyog* Bottom Sao AAovI*
AAovI*
MovI*
MovI*
MovI*
MovI*

MovI*
AAoier Adams 
Molar Adams
Malar Adorns 
AAojor Adorns 
Clrwmo 3* 
Clnsmo 3*
Clnomo 3* 
Clnsmo 3* 
Clnamo 3* 
Clnsmo 3*

Mkt.Obsorvar 
Tont Of Th# Morkoto 
Tono Of The Morkats
Dew. Jenat I m  N an

ObaaryarStock Mkt. 
^onaOtTh. 

enaOf TlW
Of T ^  b le a ts

MM4«om, MM. Nawi 
Stock MM. Obaarvar 
Tena Of Tha Mortiata TonaOfThaMorbata

Haws: WofM, Loan Nan; Wbrtd, Local TQnaOtThaMark*l* 
TonaOtThaMorkals
Stock MM. Obtarvar 
Stock MM. Obaarvar 
Tana (H Tito Morhats Ten# Of The A^kats 
Stock MM. Obaarvar 
StoA MM. Obsarva 
Oftle# at Iha P m . 
Slack MM. Wrap4)p

V
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BUSINESS 
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patio to n

REAL ES1
BUSINESS

/ /
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HOUSES F

KENTWOOD - 
attochsd goro 
vanalon blind) 
6911.
307 GALVEST 
house. For s 
267-1593.
3 BEDR(X)M 
MvIng-hall, c 

qulty-tolEqulty-tok* up
SAND SPRIN 
ownar. Coll 39
EDWARDS BL 
7 baths, oxca 
toks up ppymi
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1710 Scurry

NEW ON I 
4 bdrms, V 
comb, Mt-lns, 
ctotal*, rsfrig
LEAVING TOV 
1 both, carpal 
coelort, wash* 
on II yrs., (to
KENTWOOG-; 
plus hobby or 
room, sntranc*
EDWARDS HBi brick, osmplati 
tormol dhunp, 
aqulty.
WASSON AOOl 
dan, dininf r* 
down, $113 m*.
DOROTHY HA 
LOYCB DENT 
WILLA DEAN 
MARZIH wall 
IMARY FOREM

3 BEDROOM I 
17 mil** aauth 
Hwy. 354-2267 (
LARGE 2 BE 
fancad yard, 
collar, ftor* n 
STS, 6 par cant

MAF
267-69

IOC 
WE 1

n .
MAY W

SECLUDED LI 
QuoMty-tpooa-pi 
try to formal
flraptoca, kit k 
ash coMnots, 
corpotad bdrm 
dmting toblas. 
you con combbi 
pmts In on*, k  
phen* today . 
LOW LOW 
and lew-tow pr
4 room homo, 
ponallod kit m 
yard with fk 
gardan, naor w 
SCENIC YARD 
surrounds this 
brick homa, w 
and track bar, 
yard end polk 
homo with o c 
phor* . . .  Sat 
DANDY HA 
a dandy homo 
dining, Wg con 
AND It's randy 
tow ytort to f 
DISCOVER 
Convantont, ooi 
bdrm brick, kH 
ccYgW, con go
tor this good 
living rm, kit s 
nictiv ponelltd 
3 bdrms. 2 bol 
MOSS SCHOOL 
wolking dlstar«c 
ond eutsMe, 3 
corpetad, dinifk 

NO TRICKi
167-6936 ...........
167-7)67 ............
367444* ...........
3 BEDROOMS 
and corpat. Si 
yrsj FHA. Log 2301 Cantrel. 3
KENTWOOD -  
cantrol h*at4li 
foot til* fane* 
room. Sto par 
2614 Lynn Driv
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V Multiple Listing Service
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE DOES SELL EQUITIES:

of a MULTIPLE USTING SERVICE a n :Some of the Important advantai
( IL  MANY WURKKRS-1 COMMISSION -  Over 200 LiiUngs Available to cbooee from. (2). NOT EXTRA COST -------- “ -----------*** . . .  ^ .................................................  . . . .  - • • ------tlve aelling operation at no extra cost by listing tbeir propmty with any 1 member of the under ii

!uM(m, mlsunderstandinss. and controversies are elimilnated because all appointments and negotiations are mad^ through theAll confusion, misunderstandings, and controversies are 
tlM owner.

owners may obtain all the 
standard listing agreement.’

W ESTEX,
AUTO WRECKING CO.

SN Y D IR  NWY.

PhMit ur-m%-m-nn 
f  DOIC COLR —  L IO N  C O L I 

— Any Port l«r Any Car—  
Loraott Stock Lola Modal 
Avto Pont In TM * Arno. 
Ovor IM  Ciiwfioto Motor 

Auomfeitos, Aolomotic 
Trontmlulont,Rokollt 

Standard TrontmlMlons.
A ir Condillonart A  Porta, ond 
M dy Porta ond Mooy Oltiort

. Um  Your lonk.Amorlcord

6
263-2591 

267-8460 

FHA-VA Repos
:O LLEC E  — Immoc 3 bdrm 

ipoc don, good oqulty buy, lo- 
> — SII3. Comont storm ^ lo r. IMA — loduIHul don shag

MARIE
ROWLAND
2101 Scurry 

Barbara Elsler

NEAR COLLEGE — Immoc 3 bdrm brick, spoc don, 
lo pmts —
COAHOMA — loduIHul don with shag 
corpot and flropi., 3 bdims, mostor 
bdrm with d > o s^  room.
EDWARD HEIGHTS -  I  Story brk, 
hugo llv rm, form dining, fliopi, cor- 
pot, S bdrms, 2 baths, oportmont and 
sorvonts quortors. All tor SI7J00, 
ownor carry noto 7Vt%.
BRICK 2 BEDROOM—formal dining, noor shopping contor. Only S7I mo. 
FORSAN SCHOOL DI5T.-5 bdrms, 
don, cov potlo, dbl gor. For quick Ml#
BUSINESS ZONED-100 ft. cor lot, 
2lxM bldg, Irg 2 bdrm homo, gloosod 
potlo to tandsc yd. ta joa .

COOK & TALBOT
1100

SCURRY

CALL

267-2529

Thelma Montgomery 263-2072 

Jeff Painter 263-2628
BRICK S300 Own. — 3 bdrms, IM 
tllo baths, klt.don combination, now 
carpot throughout, att. gorogo, toncod.
BRICK TRIM S1C0 MONTH 
3 bdrms, 1 extra Irg cor both, olac 
blt-lns, corpotod and drapod through
out, cov potlo, carport and storage.
BRICK TRIM S7* MONTH 3 Bdrm, 1 both, large kit, carpetad 
throughout, att. gatrva, nice garden 
space, fenced yard.
205 JEFFERSON TOTAL SSJOO 
2 Bdrm's, 1 large bath, sop shower 
Stoll, sep. dlnlrtg room, ext. lorM 
kit, new carpet In Living, Dining, hall. 
NIee conaete basement, att. gotoge.

W. J. 
SHEPPARD 

& CO.
“ REALTORS"

1417 WOOD 267-2991

MULTIPLE LISTING

SERVICE

CALL US FOR

INFORMATION ON

ALL PROPERTIES

LISTED IN MLS.

A PPR A ISALS-E Q U IT IE S- 
LOANS-RENTALS 

FHA AREA BROKER

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., June 2, 1970 11

We Have Moved!!
\

* BIGGER AND BETTER TO 
OFFER YOU MORE ! !  I

WATCH FOR THE NEW TOYOTAS/

JIM M Y HOPPER TO YO TA
i l l  GREGG M O T i

REEDER
& ASSOCIATES

Serving Big Spring Since IfSt
FARKHILL ADD.—lovely 2 bdrm 
home, den, dining area In living, Irg 
kit, me bkyd, booutlful landscape. 
Equity buy, assume S'A kwiL $112 mo.
HIGHLAND SOUTH—Very spoclous, 
SiMnIsh style home, lots of extras, 
bit-lns, vltw lonscoptd potlo from 
sevtral rooms. Equity buy SIM me.
ON 2Sm ST.—out of dty limits. A 
neat clean, 3 bdrm home, Irg den-kIt 
comb, IM baths, Irg living, water 
well, extra Irg tot, plonty room tar 
gordon-frult troos, $127.95 pmt.
ON MAIN ST.—dote to ihopping, 3 
bdrms, living, well arranged kit, Irg 
lot, hobby shop, garoge, $10,M0.

Barbara Johnson .......
Alto Franks . . . , . .........

'BIIIIo Pitta ...................
BUI Johnson, Roolter

.......  263-4921
.......  263 4453
.......  363-1157
.......  267-3366

Jack 
Shaffer
2000 BlrdweU.......... 263-8251
B. M. K B ESr ....................... 367-3335
JUANITA CONWAY .............   167-2244
1307 LINCOLN — 3 bdrm, IVk both, 
Irg kit and den comb, beautiful panel
ing, beamed celling. Lrg utility. Out
side storage. Nice front and bock- 
yord. Fremly painted, $10,750.
1300 BIROWELL — 1 bdrm, Irg kit 
and dining, lots of extra bulR-lns. 
Nice egrpv. Neat as a pin. 3x10 out
side storage. Nice yard, trees. $7,950, 176 mo.
1403 FRINCETON — Irg 2 bdrms, Irg 
ponded den, carpel, dropes, extra 
neat and clean. See to opproclote.
1611 EAST 5th — 3 bdrms, den, car
pet, tone, olr cend., garage, corner 
let, low Int., short form loan.
INDIAN HILLS -  4 bdrms, 2Vk boths. 
den, firepi, carpet, dtopas, elec Mt Ine, 
Irg pantry, refrig air, tile fence.

MERCHANDISE
CAMERA & SUPPLIES L-2

COLOR ”
PROCESSING 

One Day Sorvict 
High Quality Processing

3-12
Exposures.................................................S2.40
16-20
Exposures ............................................ 33.39

KEATON KOLOR
3540 N. 6th Abilene, Tex.

DOGS. PETS. ETC L-3

YOUR OLDEST USED CAR 
DEALER OFFERS THE 

BEST DEALS!
’64 CHEVROLET IMPALA, 
4-door sedan, antomatlc, afar 
conditioner, radio, heater $695 
T. F. McDonald Auto Sales

009 W. 4lh 363-n41

MINIATURE POODLE puppies tor sole, 
6 weeks old, m  Coll 391-5506.
SIAMSSB KITTENS tor sole. Cott 263- 
4656.________________________________________
THE POODLE Spa — The finest In 
specialized grooming. MTVy East Third. 
Coll 263-1129 or 267-3353.
AKC REGISTERED Silver Poodle, 3'/̂  
months old, mole. Coll 263-3711.

Professional

REAL ESTATE
BUSINESS PRUFERTY A-1

HIGH TRAFFIC ^ontogo — 100 fed. 
West 4th and Gaivtston. Coll 267-0252.

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

KENTWOOD — 3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, 
attochod garage, fenced yord, custom 
vendon blinds, 2212 Lynn Drive. 267- 
6910.
307 GALVESTON, 4 BEDROOM frame 
house. For sole to be moved, 51500. 
267-1593.
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS, corpded 
llvIng-holl, carport, covtrod potlo. 
Equlty-toke up poyments. 263-1335.
SAND SPRINGS house for sole by 
owner. Coll 391-5393.
EDWARDS BLVD. — 3 lorge bedrooms, 
2 baths, okcellent condition. Equity — 
toko up payments. Call 2634731.

\ l( le rson
REAL ESTATE

1710 Scurry Off. 267-2807

NEW ON MARKET — Ktniwoed, 
4 bdrms, 1W story brick, kIt-don 
comb, Mt-Int, 2 both*, cot pet, ample 
cieeats, retrIg air, triple gar, 3143 mo.
LEAVING TOWN — BargoM In 2 bdrm, 
I both,—oorpoMrdpit, l-retrlg  window 
ceelors, mothtr-Orytr, detach gar. Paid 
on II yrs., tHk% Ini. 31,000 oqimy.
KENTWOOO-3 bdrms. I  bathe, den, 
plus hobby or tewlna room, Irg. living 
room, ontrance hall, fiM mo.
EDWARDS HEIGHTS — 3 bdrms. 2 baths, 
brick, otmpMe corpot, huga llv oroo, 
formal dbiMB# dotadi §ar, S4JI00 full 
equity.
WASSON ADDITION -  Brick 3-2. Ilv l^  
den, dining room, alt gor, taed< 0X000 
down. S ill mo.
DOROTHY HARLANO ................  367-30ta
LOYCE DENTON .................... M1-4S33
WILLA DEAN BERRY ............. M-IOSS
MARZIB WRIGHT .......................  S M tH
IMARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN . .  M7-t3i»

3 BEDROOM  HOUSE on 10 oertt, 39000, 
17 mitoe eouth of boot on Gordon City 
Hwy. 354-2267 or 367-2511, oxt. 2414.
LARGE 2 BEDROOMS, onodhlrd men,
fenced yard, attached garage, storm 
cetlor, store room, fruit trooe. Poymonts 
STS, 6 per cent. 263-1401 otter 6:M.

M ARY SUTER
267-6919 or S67-M78 

1005 Lancaitar 
WE HAVE HOMES 

$1,750. *140,000 
MAY WE ASSIST YOU?

SECLUDED LOCATION 
Queiity-epoce-ix lOTtx honn, tvty tlla on- 
try to termol Mvino rm OR ta Irg Bih------■ed — -■* —
flroptoct, kit ho3 dll bolR Ini — ---- -
osh cobinots, Irg^ llty  rm, 3 Wr|a 
corpotod bdrms, Y  modsm boRM wHh 
dressing toblts. ATT: young bustnoosman, 
you con oembino haute pmts and fumitura 
pmts In ent, tar your oppotnlment ----

Iviv
LOW LOW CASH 
end lew-low price for this neot end nico 
4 room homo, some carpel, good ck 
panelled kit with pantry, on gor, 
yard with ftowors, troos. g 
garden, near sdwol. Appl. only.
SCENIC YARDsurrounds this wendortal Mrgo 4 
brick home, work-easy kit with bulWIns 
end snack bar, family room ovarlooklng 
yard ond polio, 3 baths. Yss. a boltar 
homo with o cemtertebto retoxed otmos- 
phoro . . .  See to oppr eclats.
DANDY HANDY 
a dandy homo of 1 bdrms, lorgt kR and 
dining, big eorpotod living rm, niet yard, 
AND It's handy to ell schools, taw equity, 
lew yeors to pay, lew % . . . 
DISCOVER 
Convenient, comfortable living In this 3 
bdrm brick, kU and den, IIvIm  
cwgH, con go FHA terms -  . .  CH
for this good Kentwood homo, format 
living rm, kit with bullt-lno phis Irgt tier, 
nicaly panelled den and oamor Rrepfoce, 
3 bdrms, 2 baths, fenced yd.
MOSS SCHOOL
walking dlstonct from this ro-dsno Inside 
and outsido, 3 bdrm homo, 3 both, nowty 
carpeted, dining rm, ett gor . . .

NO TRICKS — WE TRY HARDER
347-4926 ...............................  JOY OUOAtM
267-7167 ....................... ROBERT RODMAN
167-6439 ..............  B ILL IE  CHRISTENSON
3 BEDROOMS, 3 BATHS, new point 
and carpet. 1550 down, SI39 month, 10

per xOTt JntarasL

KINTWOOD — 3 BEDROOMS, 3 boRW, 
central heot-olr, carpeted threughoul, 3 
foot tile fence, greenhoute. large store 
ream. 546 per cent Interest, squRy buy.

Drive, coll 267-3190 or 261-6514.3610 Lynn coll 367-3190 or

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

Nice 3 bedroom home. 2 full baths, Oen 
extra large potlo, lots of storogo, shade 
trees. Reosonoble equity and only $116 
month.

After 5:00 P.M.
CALL 263*4894

REAL ESTATE

ENJOYING

VACATIONS

Nova Dean Rhoads 
Rlty.

3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS, den, fireplace, 
carpet, bullMns, 546 per cent equity 
buy. 163-1036; 26H3ilt.
HOUSE TO Be Moved. 2 ond 3 bodroom 
houses. Priced for quick sole — Sole 
S750 md up. D. H. Edwords — Cam- 
ponv, 1111 West Kentucky, Midland, 
Toxos. Coll 632-3440.

H •  M E
• E A i  I I T A T I

193 Pannlan Bldg. 263-4663 

JEFF BROWN — Realtor 

“ SELLING BIG SPRING”

Nlqhis And Wookendi
Lee Hana—267-5019 

Marie Prlce-263-4129 
Sue Brown—267-6230

DOUBLE DOOR ENTRY
loodo to beautiful llv-din., or den with 

Rreptoce. 3 Iro- bWms., 2 pretty boths. 
dBi. gor., comer tot. In cholco location 
Loon oetab. and only 3130 Me.

OWNER FINANCE
3 bdrm. HOME on 15 yr. term ot 

7Vk%. total prica S3JN0. Mutt see this 
ta apprscMa.

YOUNG EXECUTIVE
BotaR 1631 W3II iirarfopR IITIfor of

2 bdrmo., 2 boRis. dtn. llv. rm., dbl 
gor., 516% at S1I6 Me. Avollabta July 1st

4 BEDROOM BRICK
noor ilsmentary school, lx .  Rg. den. 

private matter wing. All elec kit. All 
bdrms. nics sited, carpeted and draped , dbl. gor. Leon estob., S164 Mo.

VACANT JUNE 1st
6% Intaroel on oetob. toon for largo 

1 bdrm., formal llv-dln. Den, front bit., 
dM. gor., ootob. yd.

HOBBYIST’S DREAM
ream to store, or work your hobby. 

Easy cor# 3 bdrms., 2 baths. Holl leads 
ta soduded dsn with refrig. olr. Nice 
entry, Rg. Ihr. rm. $124 me. Kentwood.

REDUCED TO $650
pqulty. Neat brick, 1 bdrms., 2 

Hke new corpot and dropos. Only S104 mo.

LIKE PRIVACY???
q ygrB to llva bil IWony oxtros in this 

a  bgnn. 1 bath ptus orassing. Smart 
dscerotad Btn-kit Mns Rg. utility that 
stops to gorevOnly S IS  mo.

COLLEGE PARK HOMES
Wt bovo six HOMES In this area prk- 

Od from I1SS00 up. AM hovo 3 bdrms., 
1 baths. Coll to SOT thosa this

WE ALSO HAVE NEW MOBILE 
HOMES POR SALB

CaB flOME* For
SUBURBAN A4
FIV E, TEN or twenty acre tracts In 
Slivsr Htets. Good water, cosed well 
on one troct with pump, septic tonk, 
fenced, paved rood. Priced to sell. Coll 
267-5101.

FARMS A  RANCHES A-$

COOit & TALBOT 
Realtors

JE FF  P A IN T E R ............... OFF. 3672529
HOME: 16S131I

5 Ml. ON Gordon City Hwy., 640 A., 40t> 
A. cultivation, 243 A. posture, 157 A. Cot
ton allotment, 226 A. maize.
320 ACRES — 11 ml. N. Big Spring, 790 
cult., 71.9 cotton oUetment
RENTALS
4EDRUOMS B-1
BEDROOMS-FURNISHED. Reoeonobie 
rates. State Hotel, coll 267-2261 or 267 6736.
SPECIAL W EEKLY rotes. Downtown 
AAotel on 37, VMriock north of Highway
30.
FURNISHED APTS. B4
ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment, 
carpet, drapes,^ fireplace, no bills paid. 
60S West 16th of 267-3533.
NICE 3 ROOMS, both, upstairs aport' 
mont, S5S month, bills paM. Coll 167-2244. 
Shoffor Roottv. _______

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Furnished & Unfurnished 
1 and 2 bedroom 

Swimming Pool, TV Cable 
UtfliUes Paid

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

1904 E a s r 2 5 t h  St.
(O ff Birdweli Lane) 

267-5444
1 LARGE ROOM furnished oportment 
occept small child. Close to bote 
Prlvote drive end goroge. 267-6233.

THE CARLTON HOUSE
Pumtahod a  Unfurnished Apartments. Re- 
frlOTratad olr, carpet, drapes, pool. TV 
Cqota. woshers, drytrs, carporta.MarcyHOI: Marcy Dr. 263-6186
CLEAN, ATTRACTIVE, 2 bodroom du- 
btax, olr conditioned, vented heat, 10 
minutes from Bose, MO, M01-A Lincoln. 
367-7611.

People of Distinction 
Live Elegantly At 

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS.

1, 1  a  I  Bsdroom
Call 267-6500

Or Apply To MGR. at APT. 1 
Mrs. Alpho Morrison

DUPLEXES

2 Bedroom Apartments-Furnish- 
ed or Unfurnished-Air condltlon- 
ed-Vented Heat-Carpeting (Op- 
tionM)-Fenced Yards, Garage & 
Storage.
1507 SycamcHV 267-7861

t P R e E  TH REE  IlM ,. ___ _
mont. corpetsd, 2211 Johnson. Coll 163- 2971.
4 ROOM FURNISHED Aporfmont, bills pold, 1110 AAoln. Coll 267-«tOS.
3 LARGE ROOMS, both, S60, bills paid, 
10S West Ith, dovmstalri. Call 1674495 or 167-7476.
NEWLY DECORATED — one bedroom 
house, no pets, Bose persennM srelcsme 
Also bedroom. Inquire 600 Runnels
FURNISHED 4 ROOM oportment, 2 
baths, bills, linens and maid service 
furnished. State Hotel, iM month. 367 
2261 or 3674716.
FURNISHED GARAGE apartment. W 
West 13th. Call 263-1415 attar 6:00 p.m.

rtment. Ml

LIVING ROOM, dinette, kitchenette, bed
room and both, utimioe paid. Ceupio 
or slngto. 005 Johneon, 163-3027.
FURNISHED OR Unfurnished opart 
monta. One to three bedrooms, bills 
paid, $60.00 up. Office hours: 1:004:00. 
261-7111, 2634340, 367-7143, Southland
Apoftmonta. Air Base Rood.______________
NICELY FURNISHED 1 bedroom 
plex, 390 month, svoter paid, 150S-B 
Lexington. Call 391-5331.
TWO ROOM tumlehod oportmonts, 
private boths, reti ' ‘
close In, 305 Main,
private boths, retrigerotors. Bills paid, 

t, 167-2291.
UNFURNISHED APTS. B4
UNFURNISHED DUPLEX apartment, 3 
bedroome. kitchen, both, carpeted living 
room. Coll 2674220.
ONE BEDROOM Apoftmonts, newly 
decorated, IM month, no bills paid, 104 
West 0th. Coll 261-2794. After 5:00 call 261-7111.
FURNISHED HOUSES B-S
TWO BEDROOM furnished house with 
garage, 1102 Loncoster. 263-4492 or 263- 
4359.
FIVE ROOMS, corpeted, paneled, olr 
conditioned, 1510 Snrry. u l l  267-7424 
or 2674114.

I \l (illlMi 
W A l  r i  R

1306 JOHNSON — 6 ROOMS, both, fur- 
nished home, svatl-woll carpet, drapes, 
svosher-dryer connections, goroge. 393- 
5525.
ONE AND Twe bedroom houses, 310JX 
$15.00 week. Utllltlee poM. Call 263-1975, 
2505 West HIghwoy 30.___________________
3 ROOM FURNISHED house, blUs paid, 
olr conditioned, S12JI weekly. Call 167- 
5641; 2000 West 3rd.
LARGE N ICELY furnished corpeted 
house, den with fireplace, good location. 
Phong 267-2953 or 2M4129.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, furnlshod,'’'-ebuplt 

Ih hvo small children or clderlv 
coupta. Coll 2374433,__________________
SEVERAL ONE and twe bedroon houses 
ond gporlmentt. CM 257-3372.__________
ONE BEDROOM  nicely furnished house, 
wall-wqll carpet, d ro^ les, olr condt- 
tioned. 257-23311 IS a iS a ___________________
TWO bBDROOM, tu m lM , S$5, no . Mils
SM; three lorge bedroom fumithed, I, no bills p e r • “  - - -  -
363-7615, 167-6097:

Old. McOenoM Rsolty,

1 .1 ft S BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Wasbsr, central olr cendltlonlng and ht
WIBp Wn909 iFvRBg y#

RENTALS B BUSINESS SERVICES
UNFURNISHED HOUSES B4
UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM house for 
rmt, -301 i a i k  19lh, SSO monfli: Call 
267-2455 otto?ToO.
UNFURNISHED TWO bedroom house, 
central heat, corport, utility room with 
washer connections, storm coUor, 703 
Anna. 267-2667.
NICE THREE bedroom, 2 bath, un
furnished house, fenced, goroge, near 
Webb. Wlllo Peon Berry, 263-2000.________
UNFURNISHED — 1403 MT. Vernon, 

rooms, hall and both, washer connec- 
tlons In goroge. 367-2330.___________________

BEDROOM CARPETED, S100 per 
month, deposit roquirtd. Alderson Roal 
Estate, 2674095.
FIVE ROOM unfurnished, washer-dryer 
connections, S70 month. 2111 Johnson, 
coll 2634407.

BEDROOM BRICK, wall-wall car
peting, $125 ntonth, reol good locotlon. 
Call M7-7444 before 2:00-Atter 2:00, 263 
7725.
NICE TWO bedroom unfurnished, fenced 
yard, 2506 West 16th, $55 month. Coll 
2674373.
NICE 2 BEDROOMS, both, unfurnished, 
olr conditioned, centrol heat, fenced 
yard, goroge, $70 monthly, 2109 Johnson. 
Coll 2634765.
WANTED TO RENT B-8
ROOMMATE WANTED — Girl, 31, 
college groduote, needs oportment tor 
one month. Coll 2631431 attar 5:00.
BUSINESS BUILDINGS B-9
50x100 T ILE  BUILDING on fenced lot. 
Formerly Posey Troctor Co., Lomtso 
Highway. 2674421 or 267-7096.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
LODGES C-1

A UMk 
/ \  tver

STATED M EETING BIO Spring 
Ledgo No. 1340 A.F. and AJM. 
every 1st and 3rd Thursday, 

p.m. VIsItert welcome.
L. G. Nalls, W.M. 
H. L. Roney, Sec. 

list ond Loncoster

PAINTING-PAPERING E-11
PROFE SSIONAL PAINTING -v  Toping; 
bedding, sprayed ocousncol ceilings. All 
work guarontaod-Pree Estimates. Wayne 
Dugan, 167-4563.
PAINTING AND Paper hanging — In 
terlor-exterlor. I n s u r e d .  Reoeonobie 
rotes. Free estimetee. 2634151, Erv 
DeRoslo.
PAINTING, PAPER hanging and tex
toning. D. M. Mllltr, 110 South Nolan, call 267-5493.
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR painting done. 
ReasorraMe rotes — work guaranteed. 
Acoustic ceilings, taping, bedd̂ lng. Chick 
Modry, 26311(0.____________________
CARPET CLEANING E l f
BROOKS CARPET-Upholstery, 11 years 
experience In Big Spring, not a sideline. 
Free estimates. 907 Eost 16th, coll 263 2930.
KARPET-KARB, corpet-upholstery clean
ing, Bigelow hntltute trained technician. 
Coll Richard C. Thomas, 267-5931. After 
5:30, 263-4797.
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED. Mato F-1
WANTED: EXPERIEN CED truck ond 
tractor mechanic. Write Box B677, Care 
of The Herald.
HELP WANTED. Female F-2

WANTED
3 Experienced beauticians with following. 
60% Commission on all beauty lervlces a profits on Hair Fleets. Pold vocation 
and bonus. Only exporloncod, thee# In- 
terwtsd In pyntonenf. omplovment. need opply. SuppHesi tndudtng eproy— net 
furnished.

Call 26S-8194 for Interview 
_____Mary’s Beauty Center

ACE WRECKING CO.
New And Used Porto 

Aele Repair
M-Heur Wiednr Servtco

M3C424

grooming. Any type clips. 403 West 4th. 
Coll 26324
IRIS' POODLE Porlnr 

Tiing. Any type cll|
2632409 or 2637900.____________________

COMPLETE POODLE, grooming, SS.OO. 
Coll Mrs. Blount, 2632309 for oppoint- 
ment.__________________________________________

TROPICAL FISH

Fat and Frisky, 
from sparkling clean tanks

~ THE PCT CORNER ^  
AT WRIGHT’S r  

419 Main Downtown 267-8277

BILLY BURNETT 
1633020 BILL TUNE 

1674463

MERCHANDISE
PIANOS-ORGANS L-€

UPRIGHT PRACTICE Plano. Also self- 
player plarxi. Excellent condition, tor 
sole reosonoble. 1206 South Gregg.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L4

Triple Bunk Beds with Trundle Bed 399.9S
3 p c  Used Bdrm Suite .................... S49.9S
Used REFRIGERATORS .........  $19.95 up
1— Only Apartment Range ............ S49.95
2- pc. Living Room Suit#, like new 139.95
Twin Size Bed, Springs, Mottreu . .  S39.9S
13ft. Vinyl ................  Running Foot $1.60
Linoleum Rugs ...................................  S6.9S

FInonce Abmre $10 $12 Mo.

BIG SPRING FURN. 

no Main 267-2631

NEW HOBART M. CABLE PIANOS 
Reg. t8IO-t04S Voluos os low os $525.

Also Mason a Homiew Knobe, Fisher, 
Story a Clork PKmos — Lewrty Organs

O  You MVt ot

SHADDIX PIANO CO.
400-410 Andrews Hwy.

**7-1144________  Midland, Texas

STATED M EETING Big ^ In g  Chooter No. 173 R.A.M. 
Third Thuredoy ooch month, 
3:00 p.m.

Richard E. MltchH, H.P. 
Ervin Daniel, Sec.

Spring Cerfftnandery N«. 
K.T. itd  Monday and octlce
S T A T E  D CONCLAVE B̂ y

4th Monday each month. Visi
tors welcomt.

R. L. Lee, E .C  Willard Sullivan, Rec.
STATED MEETING Stoked 
Plains Ledge No. 593 A.F. and 
A.M. Every 2nd and 4th Thurs
day, 3:00 p.m. Visitors Wtl- 
come. S. R. (Bobi West, WAA.

T. R. Morris, Sec.
Masonic Tsmpit .________3rd-Mo In

SPECIAL NOTICES C-1
JIAAMIE JONES, forgest Independont 
Firestone Tire deoler In Big well-stocked. Use your Conoco or Shell 
credit cords. SAH Grten Stomps with 
r  ery tiro solo. Jimmie Jones Conoco- 
Flrestone, 1501 Gregg, 267-0601.

_  use Blue Lustre' woll to wall. Rent 
electric shompooer 11.00. O. F. Wocker 
Stores. ____

WATCH
THIS

SPACE
PMA properties ore offered for solo to 
quallflod purchasers without regard 
to the prospective purchoter's roce. 
color, creed or notional origin.

BEFORE YOU Buy or Rtnew your 
Homoowners' Insurance Coverage see 
Wilson's Insuranco Agoncy, 1710 Moln 
Street, 2674164. ____________
FOR COMPLETE Mobile Home In- 
suronce coveroge, see Wilson's Inouronce 
Agency, 1710 AAoln. Coll 2674164._________

WANT HAIR Dresser, guaranteed solory. 
Apply Hoir Style Clinic, 1310 Austin, 
coll 367-5751.
CARHOPS WANTED, apply In pers 
Wagon Wheel Drive-ln No. 1, 4ih c 
BlrdweU.
NEED ONE Beautician to toko ovtr 
otreody titobllshod clientele. Vtlloge 
Hair Styles, 1903W Gregg, 267-7736.
HELP WANTED, HUc. F 4

BIG SPRING 

EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
TRAINEES—Need 4. young, porienallty,
oppooronct, full time .................... GOOD
RETAIL OFFICE-M ust hove retail ex-
per .......................................................... 3275
BOOKKEEPER-Aufomotlve exper ro- 
qulred ......... '..........................................  $400
MGR.—Solet exper, local ............. OPEN
MNGMT TRAINEE-BontfUs, local . $335 
ASSIST MCR-WIII train. EXCELLEN T  
SALES—Furniture, exper ............. OPEN

103 Permian Bldg. 267-2535
WANTED — CHURCH Oroonlst. 
Church, 1301 VIrgInto,' 2633997.

King size mattress, b o x  
springs, $79.50 ; 30-ln. copper- 
tone Tappan elect, range, 
$89.50. Firestone upright home 
freezer, $79.50; New Bitter
sweet Spanish Style Love Seat, 
$89.50.

Hughes Trading Pest 
2000 W. 3rd 267-5661

POSITION WANTED. M. F-5
LAWYER DESIRES lob OS County---  “ita r

Adv
JudOT. Voto Harvey Hooser, June 4th’. Pold Pol.
INSTRUCTION
PIANO INSTRUCTION -  Instructor has 
Bachelor and Mostor Degrees In music. 
Pupils may enroll for summer Instruc- 
tlon. Coll Lornr Stonley, 26313S7.
WOMAN'S COLUMN
FOR FIGURE contrel, there Is only 
one Sculptress Bra. Fer appointment coll 
3632633.

BUSINESS OP.
A NEW OPPORTUNITY 

HANDY-WAY. le exponding to Big Spring. 
We manufacture o complete line of house- 
hotd ehemlcolt. Setd thraogh retolt stores. 
Accounts ostobllshed by company. No 
setllng. Good Income. Port time only. AM 
In expansion. Protected territory. Roquires 
3992.75 cash Invtstment. Secured by In
ventory and retale agreement. Per Into 
and Interview svrite HANDY-WAY CHEM
ICAL CO., Inc., 1135 Basse Rd., Son An
tonie, Ttx. Include phone number.
T H E  S M A L L  BUSINESS AD
MINISTRATION con provide flnoncMl 
ond monogomenl ossistonct tor any 
small business at no cost. For Informo 
tion write SBA, P.O. Bex 10107, Lubbock, 
Texas 79403 or call area code 306-763 
3541, ext. 262
BUSfNESS^ERVICES
EXECUTIVE SPECIAL -  Too busy to 
mow your yard? Let us do It ond moke 
some money during vocation. B a j Lown 
Service, 2631320.
SERVICE CALLS — SS.OO. All mokes 
woshers and dryers, central heating, olr 
cendltlonlng. Preston Myrick 2674111.
POWER LAWN mower repoir ond serv 
Ice. Western Auto Asseclate Store, coll 
2674341.
YARD AND Field work — Discing, flat 
breaking, any dirt work. Coll 2637907 
ottor 1:00 p.m. ________________
EVAPORATIVE AND Rotrlgeratlon unita 
r e p a i r e d .  Commercial refrlgorotlon 
rtpalr-oorvico. Rtosonoble. Big Spring 
Retrlgerotlen, 263-4955.____________________
LAWN CARE — AAowIng, edging, 
trimming, fertilizing. Coll A to Z Ren
tals, 2636925
YARD DIRT, till sond, grovtl, elect, 
manure, truck ond troctor work. Coll 
Click Sond, 267-2212. ______________
APPLIANCES NEED Repair? Call me. 
25 years experience with oil nw|or op- 
pllonces. Washers, dryers, retrigerotors, 
dtshwoihors, disposals, ranges, centrol 
heating and olr condinonlng. 367-3343;
2 3 3 ^ , H. C. FUch. ________________
f !  a ! WELCH House Moving. «00 
Hording Stroet, Big Spring. Call 2332331
W EED LOTS, Lownt mowed and 
cleoned. All kinds yord work. Tom 
Lockhart, 267-7453 or 39M713______________
FERTILIZING AND grub proofing. Tree 
and shrub pruning or removli^ Lawn 
swrk of all kinds. Coll bender 391-5509.
LAWN CARE — Mowing, edging, shrub

COSMKTIG8 J4
LUZIER'S FINE Cosmetics. Coll 167- 
7316, 106 East 17th, Odessa Morris.
CHILD CARE J-3
CHILD CARE — My home, 1106 Penn 
sylvonlo, coll 2632421.
BABY SIT—Yeur home, onytlnse. 407 
West 5th. Coll 267-7145._____________________
CHILD CARE svented-ln yeur home. 
Mature woman. Coll 261-3330.
K EEP  CHILDREN — my home, days. 
107 East 13th, 3636441.

1102 East 14th,
— my lx 
2632363.

EXPERIEN CED CHILD core — Dorotho 
Jones, 1104 Wood. 267-3397.
LAUNDRY SERVICE J-5
NICE IRONING—Near Webb. Pick up- 
D^lver onysHtere. 267-2261.
IRONING • NICE work, $1.50 mixed 
deien. 307 West 4th, 2632255.
IRONING AND Baby Sitting wanted 
2514 Cindy, coll 267-3669.____________________
COMPLETE LAUNDRY service. Pick up 
deliver. Alteration men's clothing. 263 
3163.
SEWING J-f
CUSTOM SEWING or Alterotlons — oil 
seasons. Cell Mrs. McMahon, 263-4509.
ALTERATIONS-MEN'S, Women's. Work 
guoronteed. 307 Runrtels, Alice Riggs 
S»2315.

FARMER'S COLUMN
GET YOUR crop hall Insurance new. 
3 companies to choose from. Contact 
A . J. PIrkfe Jr. insuranco, g67-SaS3.
LIVESTOCK K-$

REDUCrriON 

ON ALL

Simmons Bedding

$50 OFF -  King Size 
$30 OFF — Queen Size 
$20 OFF — FuU Size

IL Ih jE a C s

TRADE AT HOME 
We Offer

Service After The Sale 
Fine BALDWIN PIANOS 

ft ORGANS
Good Used Selection, Too.
WHITE MUSIC CO.

1307 Gregg 263-4037
MUST REPOSSESS piano In your area 
Need party to take up payments. Con 
toct: Sill Gilliam Plano Soles-sWvIco, 
413 Andrews Hwy., Midland, Texas, 637- 5061.

MISCELLANEOUS L-11

FOUR FAMILIES Goroge Sole, June 
3rd through June lOlh, 2411 Alabama.
GARAGE SALE — 1409 East 13th. Storts 
Wednesday morning through Thursday Miscellaneous items.
PATIO SALE — 2 families. Junk,
clothes, miscellaneous. Low prices. 1606 
Runnels, Tueedoy-Wednesdoy, 10:00-7:00
ODDS AND Ends HPuse-Antlquei, books, 
rore rtcords, tapes, rummage, 604 John- 

1:004:00. Closed Mondoy-Tuesd^.
FOR SALE: Practically new 4x4 ft 
vault. Coll 1631312.
PATIO SALE: Steel bunk beds, gas 
stove, cabinets, dishes, clothing, mis
cellaneous. 1013 Bluebonnet. Storts 
Mondoy morning.

115 E. 2nd 267-572$

ELECT

DAVIS
State Representative

SATURDAY, JUNE 4 
(Pd. POL Adv.)

C O P P E R T O N E  REFRIGERATOR, 
motching freezer; GE coppertone electric 
xtawe; OOTi1itMTt.)klndow.uilr cpndlllantf.
Phene 501 Forsdh.

ALL FROSTLESS

Top Freeztr Rtfrlgorotar 10.4 cu. ft. 
Capoclty-Spoct sovor.-190 lb. Froezor, let 
Maker, Reversible doors.

Now Cut $40.00 
Only $334.88

Plus Frt., Del., Install.

SEARS ROEBUCK 
& CO.

403 Runnels 267-5522
FOR SALE

USED-2 Ice Malting machines, 
lb. cap

$1175 NOW . . . .  $500. FRIGI-
RCA Whirlpool, 220 lb. cap. List

DAIRE 400 lb. cap. List $1400, 
NOW $400.

CaU 263-2003

GARAGE AND Furniture Sole — 1201 
Rurmels. Bedroom and living room (urni 
turo, girls' clothing, miscellanoaus.
CONSOLE COLOR TV tISO. FrlgMotre 
washer tlOO, odds and erxta of househoM 
furnishings. 529 Hillside Drivo, 2674343
SALE — NEW; Llvlrqi room suite, Early 
American; 2 nxxlern dinettes; mobile 
home beds. Used: Bedroom suites, 
dinette, dinette table, rollawoy bt d, TV, 
plotferm rocker, iota. Hillside Trailer 
Court, one mile Eost Hwy. 30, Vt Ml 
West Cosden.

FACTORY OUTLET 
FOR NEW 1971 

HOUDAY RAMBLER 
TRAVEL TRAILERS 

17 Ft. To 31 F t
See Our Large Seteettan in Stock. 

Monuloctured In Sweetwater, Tepoi. 
Oen't Buy ’til Yeu See Us PtaoL 

We install Eoz-Utt Hltchoe.

We Service Ow  Traflen 

MODERN PO N TIAO - 
OLDS-G.M.C.

Interstote 20 At Lam ar 
tuwehMfer, Twon

ONLY YOU
Can Help Me Be 
come Big SpHng't 
No. 1 Volume Car 
Salesman. 1 Head 
Your Butbweel 
NEW AND USED 

B MCARROLL COATI3 
At Bob B r ^  Perd

Bob Brock Ford, 
Lincoln ft Morcury

I

Bill Chrano
The mesl sincere, 
(riendllett c a r  
ii ilemian In Tenns. 

tafotmd Snrvice 
r yw  nnd ynor 
rr. Bill ertll OoOI. 
Rm . S67-3tM 
Bus. 367-73M 
333 W. 3Bl

AUTOMOBILES M
AUTO ACCESSORIES M-1
HAVB 0 0 0 0 , solid, used tires. Pit most 
any cor—Borgaln prices. JImmI* JenM
Cenoco-FIrMtan* Center, 1501
7601.

Gregg. 267-

MOBILE HOMES M l

HILLSIDE
TRAILER SALES ^ 

1 Mi. East On IS 20

GOOD SELECTION 
IN  NEW COACHES

irnDM
12x47 F t  to 14x70 F t  

ALL DECORS

Phone 263-2788 
Open ’U1 9:00 P.M. DaDy 

(Hosed Sunday

60x12
3Bndreem

ANTIQUES FOR SALE; 1394 New Home 
treadle sewing mochlnc with attachments 
I n excellent condition. Columbia 
Gratonele, In excolleni working condition 
with Edison records. SlOO each. Coll 1337931 after 3-M p.m.
B E D R O O M  FURNITURE, 
wooden ke  boxM. ctaftiM, decks, dIshM 
Refinlih. repair. Gronnv's Attic, 709 Johnson.
WANTED.TO BUY L-14

WANTED — WOODEN Ice box, wrought 
Iren bed, ontlque musk box, roll top 
desk, Tiffany lamp. 367-7193.
WE PAY top money fer used furniture 
ond opplloncOT — or anything ot value. 
Coll 267-9260.
BUT , SELL  W THIUU UII9IIHIIU 
A to Z Rentgls. 1 6 3 ^ .
WANT TO Buy ueod furniture, opetl- 
onces, Mr condlttoners. Hughm Trading 
Post, 2000 West Vd, 167-S661.
AUTOMOBILES M
I W ILL Move your old |unk core Frte. 
Coll 353-4336.
MOTORCYCLES M-1

1964 YAMAHA 125 CC, olectric starter. 
Excellent condition. 3^2372 after 4:00. 
See ot 607 Sounders, Coahomo.
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE — Check 
the rotM before yeu renew. Coll A. 
J. Pirkle Jr., Insuroncc, 267-5053.
AUTO SERVICE M-6

VARIETY OF USED VACUUM 
Cl,EANERS
Used 3-speed Air Conditioner, 
real good condition . . . .  $69.95 
Room Air Conditioner, good
condition ........................  $40.00
22 Cu. Ft. GIBSON, side-by- 
side Freeezr-Refrig. comb, no
frost ...........................  $249.95
MAYTAG auto, washer, 3 water 
controls, 6-mo. warranty $89.95 
CATALINA late model Auto.
Washer ..........................  $69.95
WHIRLPOOL Portable Washer,
full size loads ............... $49.95
MAYTAG 40 in. gas range, 
real good cond.............  $119.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115 Main 267-5265

REGISTERED 
QUARTER HORSES

2 — yearling stallions by Mas-O-Menus 
AAA, out at King Glo Stack. Brod for 
racing or working. Also throe 1970 fools, 
oqual brooding. y

Call 287-8948 
After 8:00

SALE: II YEAR oM more, good fer 
older children to rkta borrtlt on. Alsi 
2 yeor old (Illy, rtol gentle. 263-4333.
MERCHANDISi

NEW BUSINESS 

BURNETT’S AUTOMOTIVE 

807 Lamesa Hwy. 263-7653

Fer ell your outemetlve repair*. We alM 
buy and sell used oar* and ports. No 
Hob ta *moll or loo forgo._________________
PREPARE f5r Vacation with new 
brakM — motor tun* up. See Charlie. 
Western Auto, 504 Johnson.

$4 498
FACTORY OUTLET

M O B IL ! HOM ES 
4010 W. H«ry. 30

70x14
3 Bodroom* 2 boEl 
CorpM Throughout 
Ooiuxa FumNurg

$6 998
Porta—Repatr—lmurunei 

M evin^Eeotuta

OPEN T IL  DUSK

D&C SALES
1310 WEST HWY. «

263 4337 1634505 SI3160B
LOW EQUITY — A^eupu EKieiTKMWSS
—'-UM glrkwoM Imperial, 
reemt, 1% baths, corpst, 
trot heat. Coll 601 Forson.

IKSTTm -
panelled, con-

MUST SELL Pil* week — 1933, 1 ^  
two bedroom mobile home, corpMed, 
furnished or unfurnished, 3543 an- 
(urnimed. Must see. Coll 167-7M1.

TRUCKS FOR SALE M-9
1956 FORD VI, W TON 
mechonlcolly. In prim*, 
otter 6:00.

pkIniB. Oeed 
Coll 2I7-3946

AUTOS FOR SALE H-11
1934 VOLKSWAGEN—AIR cewMttawed,
*715. Coll 2333151 otter 5-JO.
CLEAN 1935 MUSTANG 1310 Sycamore.

im -. Sot at

19M VOLKSWAGEN. 29J30 M IL IL  real 
Cleon, sunreet, 4 new tires, HITS. See 
of 1101 Loncostsr. Attar 4:33 CMI 20- 
3733.
TRAILERS M-12

ii:i"

New WUllams Craft 
CAMP TRAILERS

PrkM Start At
$1488

Easy LNt Hitaltm Equalizer Sway Bor*
RAYMOND HAMBY 

MOTOR CO.
1001 W. 4th 86^7819

GRIN AND BEAR IT

9-pc. Dinette Suite, 8 chairs, 
self edged table, like new, $89.95 
5-pc. Dining Room Suite, match
ing B u ffet..........................$89.95
36-in. coppertone Gas Range,
very n ic e ........... ..............$99.95
13-cu.-ft. 2-dr.\frost free Refrig
erator .........    $149.95
Large selection used Refrigera
tors ...........................  $19.95 up

GIBSON &  CONE 
1204 W. 3rd 267-9260
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BAR ^DAMAGE N SUITS BY V ICTIM S OF DISCRIMINATION

Death Penalty Decision Delayed
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Read- Constitution does not protect in- 

ing a Reconstruction era law in dividuals from private discrimi- 
a restricted way, the Supreme nation.
Court has barred damage suits | in this first interpretation of 
by victims (rf purely private ra-the key provision of the W- 
cial diacnminalion. i year-old law, Harlan said a New

The S-2 interpretation Monday: York school teacher who 
of aa 1871 federal civil rights i claimed she was denied lunch 
law requires a showing of state ̂ counter service in Hattiesburg, 
eaforceibenr of discrimination''Miss., in 1964 ^wouM have toi

Maxwell—1. Whether the death I til the court decides these ques- 
sentence cap be imposed with- tions.
out guidance from the trial Meanwhile, by a vote of 5 to 2, 
Jud^. 2. Whether juries should | the court declined to upset an 
decide guilt or innocence and order by a group of U.S. appeals
the sentence in one sitting 

The more than 500 men and 
two women on death iw s  will 
be spared execution at least un

court judges that stripped feder 
al Judge Stephen S. Chandler of 
Oklahoma d tv  of most of his 
power and authority.

Chief Justice Warren E. Bur
ger said Chandler had failed to 
propwly challenge the 1968 ac
tion. Justices Douglas and Hugo 
L. Black dissent^ vigorously, 
saying the judges had, In effect, 
impeached Chandler—a  function 
the Constitution expressly re
serves to Congress.

before the victim can collect. 
Justice John M. Harlan,

show the discrimination was! 
sponsored by the state before!

speaking for the majority, said she could collect on her $50,000 
the court has always held the suit.

i The

CASA de TACO
Aatheatlc Mexicaa Food 
REASONABLY PRICED 

D kiM n—Tacos—Eachiladas 
Chin Relleaos—Chalnpas 

GaacaBMle Salad—Nachos 
Taauilea—Banitos— 

SopalpfOas 
Gaadalajaras 

Chkkea-Shiiinp Dtaaers 
Diae la or Carry Oat 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
1911 S. Gregg Dial 263 6564

Last Day Opda 12:45

^ f t f c r S d f c r s  

S ’^JS ijS pS ta irm  
*i3^^^iisgicC bnsiisa(\
krhTECMICOlOlt*

Last Night Opea' 7:611
Featares 7:16 A 9:66 

RATER GP
nr.'Ncn;

ruling still permits the 
teacher, Sandra Adickes, lO| 

I press her damage suit against j 
i the S. H. Kress chain, but limit- 
I ed by the narrow requirements 
' of proof. Miss Adickes, who is 
: white, contends a waitress re- 
I fused to take her order because 
\ she was seated with six black 
> students.

The law authorizes damage 
. suits against “ every person 
who, under color of any statute,

: ordinance, regulation, custom 
' or usage, of any state or territo
ry,”  deprives any citizen of his 

I rights.
\ Justice William 0. Douglas, a 
dissenter, said the court was 

l^ahctioning a '^lingering toler» 
i ance for racial discriminatiqp.
I “ It is time we stopped being 
j niggardly in construing civil j 
I rights legislation,”  Douglas 
: said.
: Justice William J. Brennan 
;Jr. took much the same ap-i 
I proach in another dissent, j 
I though his tone was milder.
; In another major action Mon- ■ 
day the court postpone until' 

inext term a ruhng on major! 
I challenges to use of the death! 
1 penalty in the United SUtes.

William L. Maxwell, an Ar-i 
kansas Negro whose appeal 

, mounted into a test case, was 
j granted a new hearing in feder- 
! al court on the exclusion of op-' 
: ponents of capital punishment 
; from his trial jury.

While dropping the Maxwell 
case the court took on appeals:

I by James E. Crampton, under! 
i death sentence in Ohio in the 
slaying of his wife, and by Den-

(Ae WlREI*HOTO)
DRIl’ER KILLED IN TRUCK BLAZE — Saugus firefighters drag hose toward flaming gas
oline truck which caught fire and exploded early today in Saugus, Mass. The unidentified 
driver died in the blazing cab before rescuers could reach him.

Judge Rejects Houston's 
Freedom-Of-Choice Plan

A \

Aleers X
WASHINGTON (A P ) r-  The 

antiwar movement has reached 
the U.S. military officers corps.

Calling themselves the Con
cerned Officers Movement, 
about 25 Washington-based offi
cers, mostly Navy men, have 
banded together to provide a fo
rum for what they say is grow
ing disiilusionment anrang their 
ranks with the Indochina war.

A leader says the small group 
is probably the first antiwar or
ganization at the officer level.

“ Most of the junior officers 
are somewhat disillusioned 
about the war in Indochina,”  Lt. 
(j.g .) Phil Lehman, a Harvard 
graduate with eight months of 
Vietnam duty behind him, told a 
reporter.

Lehman, now in a supply bil
let here, said the group has 
broader concerns than the war 
—military justice and what he 
called “ the quality of life in the 
military.”  The group reportedly 
has contacted other bases with 
favorable ' responses coming 
from Califmnia, Florida and 
Rhode Island.

The chief tool the organization 
uses to spread its views is a 
monthly newsletter.

The first issue of the newslet
ter. distributed in April, con
tended that U.S. policies had 
“ turned an internal political 
struggle into a nation-destroying 
blood bath”  in Vietnam.

Through its newsletter, the or
ganization said its purpose is to 
“ serve notice to the military 
and the nation that the officer 
corps is not part ol a silent ma
jority, that it is not going to let 
its thought be fashioned by the 
Pentagon.”

Lehman said his commanding 
officer discussed the matter 
with him but there was no har
assment.

JMOWJ

Toiiglit A Wednesday 
Open 8:15 
RATED G

,  . . . . .  onu u 1̂ 11- H O U S T O N ,  T e x . ( .\ P ) —A  fed- is in the m in o r ity . I f  he chooses lem s a t a school.
,  nis C . M c G a u tiia  s e n t e n c e ^ t o ifr ^ *  M o n d a y  t o s ^  o u t ,t h e  n e are st school he can  b u m p
|i d e a th  in C a l i f o r n i a f t r t h e  s h o o t - D i s t n c t S  a  stu de n t o f the m a jo r ity  ra c e  

in g  death o f a s to r e k e e w r  fre e d o m  o f c h o i ^  d e s e ^ g a t i o n i j f  ,h e re  is no space a v a ila b le .
'  ^  pig^ jjyj refused to order mas- .u

sive bussing to promote integra- Robbins said he felt the
ing death of a storekeeper 

Together these cases present 
the two questions raised by

«nd

.use of temporary classrooms

35

TH E TOPPER''
ICE CREAM SHOP

-FLAVORS- 35
SPLn'S— SUNDAES 

SODAS— MALI’S 
SHAKES

1909 S. Gregg

“ Instead. Judge Ben C. ronnal.'»° “ " ‘ “ "y
ly ordered a zoning plan pat- 
.emed after the one ordered for
the Orlando, Fla., school dis
trict.

Dr l.eonard Robbins, presi- 
, dent of the school board and a 
I member of the four-man lijKral 
majority elected last year, said 
the ord^  will be implemented.

Weldon H. Berry, attorney for 
the NAACP legal defen.se fund

Club, Cage 
Signup Continue

Nobody has suggested he stop 
j his activity—“ not yet” —Leh-

Judge Conally also provided
for the appointment by the court’ The lieutenant said the news- 
of a bi-racial committee of 10: letter is being put out in confor- 
local citizens who will help thejmity with regulations, since nei- 
school board in establishing a ther government facilities,

; m aterial nor time are used.
Lehman indicated the organi

zation makes strong efforts to 
avoid inflammatory rhetoric in 
getting its ideas across.

Lehman said most of the 
members of the organization en
tered the service, as he did.

unitary system.

which had pushed for basing, gf
The signup is continuing forjor above next fall. They are

LAST DAY

STARTS TOMORROW 
OPEN DAILY 12:45

Matinees Wed., Sat and 
Son., 1:36 and 2:45 p.m. 

Each Evening 
at 7:15 and 8:35

said he was not sure if the 
group would appeal the ruling.

“ We will have to review the 
whole thing in context. In our 
opinion, our plan Ls the best to 
achieve a unitary school sys
tem

w i d e  Summer Recreation 
program, which gets under way 
next Monday at 10 a.m.

The learn-to-swim effort ts 
going this week at Comanche 
tra il swimming pool, although

Judge Conally also said t h e ; * 
district, the nation’s sixth -larg-l enmp in the first session

1 2 ^ i g  Sprirtg (+(
■'i/ /

•xas) Herald, T u e^ ., Jung 2, 1970

\ \
\-A  ̂ \Autry Sport Shoe

-.i
\\

6.95

the Pros wear

Flexible long-wearing outsole 
Washable white vinyl upper 
Padded collar _
Cushioned insole 
3 block stripes 
Ventilating eyelets 
Boys' size 2V  ̂ to 6 
Men's sizes 6V i to 12 
Great for summer sports

May Almost Average, So 
The Weather Records Soy
May wasn’t as warm as it minimum temperature of 57 

might have been, in fact the was even lower than the 55-year 
mean temperature of 71 was average of 59. 
one degree lower than the 55- The highest reading was 97, 
year average of 72. recorded May 10; and the low-

T  h e average maximum 
temperature was 86, hitting the 
55-year average right on the
ftvBPc, iiuw ^ T cr, tn e

Low Salaries

est, must achieve a faculty and instruction

CUNT EASTWOOD
The D*adliMt Man Aliv* 

...ToIcm on a Whole Army!

Ifarafightine!

STARTS WEDNESDAY
C U N T  EASTWOOD 
SHIRLEY m a c ia in e

• W*«TM •ACMNX •

TWO MULES FOR 
SISTER SARA

Matlaees Wed., Sat. and 
Son., 1:36 and 3:16 p.m. 

Each Evening 
At 7:15 and 9:15

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
TECHNCOLOR* PANAVISION*

G P  ^

ENEATH TH E 4 P LA N ET

The
continues through

s aff ratio within narrow limits ^ ? y ’
..of two-thirda white and cme^tliiid ' y*̂ **"8 |̂f*~* 
black in all 230 schools by ^p - Tbe Fun Club is open to any 
♦ember boy or girl of elementary age.

The judge approved the equi- «*nd it will operate Mondays 
distant zoning plan with a res-i through Fridays at two lo- 
ervation that natural barriers! cations — Comanche Trail Park 
and traffic hazards .such as the and at Lakeview YMCA. Reg- 
bayou which criss-crosses the, istration blanks are at the 

I city could be considered in mak- \ YMCA. 
ing pupil assignment and trans-1 Activities include softball, 
fen' jdodgeball, fitness contests,

! “ A child is not required to I track and field events, quiet 
j swim or fly to school,”  the judge'games, nature studies, arts and 
said. 'crafts, outdoor games, tum-

He said the order would alsojbling. story telling, swimmingi 
not prohibit transfers to schotrfs! and other things. '

^offering facilities and courses| There is no charge, except 
for pupils who are physically; those who are able are asked 
handicapped, mentally retarded'to contribute a $1 fee to cover 

;or who seek vocational or <pe»| replacement for extra crafts- 
cial courses. ■ materials. Regardless of ability
I Transfers for athletes or other I to pay the fee, any youngster 
pupils who might want to stayijj, welcome, 

jrt schools other than thoM Comanche Trail park will
Ysign^ were not mentioned. D r .;^  Helen Danford, a
! Robbins ^ id  that trans- teacher at Forsan Elementarv

ers would be F^rmbted. ^er thirdi
r  with the program; Mrs.

each stud^t to !!l!| Missy Steinr’ede, a graduate of
3  mpnt fn Millsap CoUegc, Ind Mrs. t me of enrollment and to re-

main in that school for the
i suing semester, regardless of are bei g
later change in residence.

•ludge Connally ruled if the

asked to call the YMCA, where 
r e g i s t r a t i o n  forms are 
available. There is no fee. Plans 
are to organize a league for 
regular play at the Runnels 
gym.

The United Fund, City of Big 
Spring, the Big Spring Inde
pendent School District, and 
YMCA cooperate to provide the 
program.

through ROTC or received com
missions from officer candidate 
schools. None are “ career moti
vated,”  he said.

They range in age from 23 toi / 
30, several are doctors and a| 
number of them have served in, 
Vietnam. ,

Asked why he joined ROTC.j 
Lehman said he was perfectly: - 
wiUing to serve.

“ I felt I had to serve my mili-;* 
tary obligation and that being *  
an officer in the Navy was the'.  
best way to do this,”  he said.

VIENNA (A P ) -  The Hun
garian trade union paper, 

Nepszava,”  recently disclosed 
that a 30-year-old doctor hardly 
r e c e i v e d  more than the 
equivalent of $78 a month. 
S ta i^ g  salaries of doctors 
were as low as $56.50. The 
paper pointed out that an in
dustrial worker had an average 
wage of $82 60.

est reading was 38, recorded 
May 2. Wbid velocity was 5.2 
as compared Mrith the 52-year 

Bveragef average of 4.8. Evaporation was 
measured at 10.63, compared to 
the 55-year average of l96.

May was wetter than usual, 
with 2.96 inches of (M^ipitation 
as compared to the 71-year 
average of 2.85. However, all 
but .01 of an inch fell in the 
last week. This makes the total 
rainfall 7.95 for the year, 1.32 
inches over the average 6.63 to 
this date.

Recorded rainfalls were May 
IS, 0.01; May 23, 0.36; May 25, 
0.10; May 27, 0.04; May 29, 0.66; 
May 30, 0.06, and May 31, 1.13.

.J .-•rW'V:

Bridge Test
—CHARLES H. GOREN

ia»i ■«$ai

4  PLANET 
2o  -ApES

assisted by these aides: Albert 
Piiea Jr., David Scott. Ethel 
Mlnter, and Connie Rodriquez.

A t Lakeview are Sam

STARTS TOMORROW 
OPEN 12:45 
FEATURES 

1:66-3:45-6:36-9:20

STAR LITE ACRES
Miniatura Golf

capacity of a school is exceeded 
by the zoning, the geographic,^ w
area to be served by each
.school would be decreased. i Perkins and R (^ r t  Aldridge. 

It also permits the voluntary Yhe aides are Fernando Her-
transfer of a pupil whose r a c e ' ‘

i Aldrich, Winifred Miller and
i Irene Cruz.
I John Vamell is in charge of 
the basketball program for boys 

I who will be in the ninth gradeDriving Rang* 50f
Me I  P.M.
7SC Atttr I  P.M.

HIGHWAY «7 SOUTH
PETER O'TOOLE I 

“ BEST ACTOR 
OF THE YEAR!"
..MtlOMM bOM*e«

MQMPraMntt
tm Arthur P. Jacob* ProOuclKNi Marring

Peter O Toole 
Petula Clark
Goodbye, 
Mr. Chips”

PMWnaion* ano Mtirocoter

Local Men Take 
First Placjes I

Three Big Spring men cap
tured fiî st ^ace trophies in the 
men’s retreat at the Salvation 
Army camp near Midlothian 
during the past weekend.

Elzy Davis took the rifle title; 
Lt. Joseph Saint, corps com
mander, the pistol trophy; and 
Henry M. Moore the checker 
championship. Others making 
the trip were R. M. Moore and 
Bill Moore. During Lt. Saint’s 
absence, Jack Worsham sup
plied the pulpit at the Dora: 
Roberts Gitadel. • I

BY CHARLES H. GOREN
!•  It n :  B f Ttt Cklcag* TritaM l

North - So ut h  vulnerable. 
North deals.

NORTH 
A K8 7 3  
<;?C4 
0  Q3 
A 1 6 6 5 4 3  

WEST '  EAST
A J 2  A  IS 965
9 Q J 9  10 8753
0 10 989 O J 7 5
A Q I 7 S  A 2

SOUTH 
A A Q 4  
<;?AK2 
0  A K 4 2  
A  A K J  

The bidding:
North East Sooth West
Pass Pm s  4 NT Past
6 NT Past Pass Pass

Opening lead: Queen of <7 
Observe that Swth’s 0{>en- 

tng bid of four no trump is 
not a Blackwood caD, but 
rather the standard method 
for describing a balanced 
holding containing 28, 29 or 30 
high card points. North has 5 
points plus a five card suit, 
sufficient to bid slam. He 
proceeded directly to six no 
trump.

West opened the queen of 
hearts and South won the 
trick with the king. Observing 
that he had 10 top tricks— 
three spades, two hearts, 
three diamond^ and two 
chibs—declarer ^decided to 
establish dummy^s chib suit 
in order to bring the total up 
to the required twelve.

A diamond was led to 
North’s queen and a club was 
returned. East followed with 
the deuce and South finessed 
the Jack. If West wins the 
trick with the queen, the 
contest is over, for when 
declarer regains the lead—he 
cashes ttw ace and king ol

clubs, crosses over to the 
king of spades and his heart 
and diamond losers are dis
carded on the ten and eight of 
clubs.

West was one step ahead of 
his opponent, however. Look
ing at 11 points between 
his hand and the dominy^ he 
realized that his partner 
held—at most—one point, and 
that South was therefore 
marked with all of the 
missing high cards including 
the ace and king of clubs. 
West observed that he could 
thwart the quick establish
ment of North’s suit by 
holding off his stopper. He 
therefore p e r m i t t e d  de
clarer’s jadr to win the trick 
by following with the six of 
clubs.

South cashed the ace and 
king of clubs, however West’s 
queen held firm and with only 
one e n t r y  remaining to 
dummy, declarer was obliged 
to abandon the suit. He 
played his top heart followed 
with the ace, queen and king 
of spades. When that suit 
failed to divide favorably, 
South conceded himself to be 
down one.

Despite West’s adroit de
fense, declarer could have 
placed his contract beyond 
reach by merely conaerving 
North’s lintited entries. The 
club finesse was not tosentiul 
to his objective and if he 
leads the ace, king and jack 
from his hand, the defensO is 
rendered helj^ess. Even if 
West should hold off, the 
North hand can be entered 
with the queen of diamonds 
to dislodge the queen of 
clubs, and the king of spades 
provides the reentry n ^ e d  
to cash the long chib for 
South’!  tmdfth t r i ^

43 rd

Sale!
The Exciting New  
Brush-and-Go Wig

22.00Reg.
29.95

Wiglets, Reg. 11.00 ..............................  7.90

Brush it wavy into a fluff of curls . . . brush 
it smooth and sleek- This versatile wig won
der of miraculous modacrylic looks and feels 
just like'your own hair . . . and it's easier 
to care for. Never needs setting . . . just 
brush into place. Available in every shade, 
including frosteds.
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